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ITT k CiTTTATr^rfS/^lVT TV ft opened one of the books, and tried to forget my Oaklawn teacher, Zerlina. The most singular sciousness. Fear and doubt were as yet out- summer-house and restaurant, making it the ebrated critics on the works of Delaroche, who 
W AoXlllMj I UlN , 1J. VA. dismal thoughts ; but the book fell from my circumstance of the whole affair is, that, on side the gate of Paradise, but I found them most enchanting place of resort. fully sustain the opinion I have ventured to ex- 

___ hand at the sound of a voice in the hall, which coming back, and comparing notes with Spen- both in the honest old face waiting for me in VAvenue de VImperatrice is the principal Press. 
sent the blood tingling through my listless cer, I find that, some years ago, this same child the hall. . thoroughfare leading to the Bois, and is so -*- 

For the National Era. frame, saying— was thrown into my hands. Being on the point There was no mistaking that blue roundabout broad that thousands of coaches can frequent Forthe National Era. 
ATHIRST “ This way, sir. We will go into the library, of departing for Europe, I transferred her to a and tarpaulin, and in an instant I had two horny it at the same time, without any danger of col- WAITING «'phis way, sir. We will go into the library, of departing for Europe, I transferred her to a 

if you please.” cousin of mine, who took it into her head to 
There was no time to escape—the only other marry, not long after; and the child proving 

door communicating with the room being lock- stiff neoked and rebellious, it is said, and, quite 
ed ; and the next instant Mr. Annesley opened as likely, a stumbling-block in the way of her 
the door, and ushered in—James Sancroft! husband's family, was sent to this Oaklawn 

« Ah, Miss Lina ! ” he said, carelessly, as if school, as a sort of charity scholar. My cousin 

and tarpaulin, and in an instant I had two horny it at the same time, without any danger of col- 
hands in mine, crying— liaion, and the sidewalks are broad enough to 

Uncle Steve 1 dear Uncle Steve, how glad I accommodate any number of pedestrians. There 
am to see yon! is also an equally wide road, bordered with trees 

* know d you d be. An and grass-plats—beyond which, splendid resi- 
I’m glad ” with a loving glance at my face, “to dences have sprung up, as if by magio. 

■¥ <•*. i Ws&riSLi* -sz 

ay their bills, “ society ” tolerates, tailors “ What evidence of your reliability can yon 
s, and fools flatter them.—JV. Y. Mirror. furnish? ” 

- “I have the best of backers—men whose 
firring TIP the Lion.—Some one lately namog you know weft 
the following paragraph to Henry Ward The merchant’s countenance brightened, 

cber: “Very well,” said he, “let us see your papers.” 
On© day, saya Luther, as Satan and his Thereupon the customer presented the fol- 

Stirring tip the Lion.—Some one lately namog you know well.” 
sent the following paragraph to Henry Ward The merchant’s count 
Beecher: “Very well,” said he, “let 

“One day, says Luther, as Satan and his Thereupon the custom! 
imps were gathered together to consult in rela- ]ow;ng document: 
tion to their plans, and to give an account of n whom u concern; 
what each had done, one said : ‘ 1 let loose the n. , . 

he had come from a three hours instead of a soon after left the country ; but I have written bit. But, Birdie, child 1 do you know where border the CL and be mcmv of sccm 
three weeks absence. “ You are busy as usual, to her, to make confirmation doubly sure.” she is ? I can t make nothing out of the folks ag the Champs Elysees. Since the above 
Don’t let us disturb you. Mr. Sancroft, Miss I understood yon to say that you should where she lived. changes were £ad ft hag b tb t 
Ray. Please find the gentleman a seat, recognise your friend’s child,” I said, as stead- I tow him on to the> libraryvw^oh lknew 0f the most splendid equipages; and during 
Lina, while I let in a little more light. This ily as I could. would be vacant at that hour, but I could not the week, whe” it ia Crowded with the pop- 
‘ dim religious ’ medium may do for girls, but Well, I certainly did not; though for some Jad°?9 hlm to be seated, he evidently seeming al elegantly-dressed ladies ramble about in 
not for lawyers! ” tlm0 1 recal,ed *e spirited, elfish, tawny-yon to think he should lose time by so doing. So ^ clean woo|g interspersed here and there 

I have a memory of having stood bolt-up- need not wince, Miss Ray; she was twice as dark he stood, restlessly moving his feet, while I told wfth comfortable seats. The Prince Imperial 
right, stiff and unbending as the statue of the as you, without your transparency—a veritable him of my interview with Adeline, and my snb- regu]ariy takeg hig airing there eg00rted by a 
commander of the famous supper scene in Mo- little gipsy, with a strange interest, and felt glad sequent efforts to find her. dozen or more horse guards, with cocked pis- 
zart’a Don Giovanni; while James Sancroft that she had a home with gentle Agnes Lathrop. The woman said somebody had come to tols in hand & 1 P 
smiled and bowed, saluting me with as perfect One thing is certain : she must have developed look for her, an' she give me this bit o’ paper, The Emperor himself often drives a fine pair 
sangfroid as if be had never met me before in a character of some strength and originality, else I shouldn’t a-known your bearm’s, child,” 0f pure-blooded Arabian horses, ora celebrated 
his life. f“r sh? was a favorite with Rothsay Cavendish, he said, holding out a card, upon which I had span of Ameriean trott with;ut poatiUioD or 

But while Mr. Annesley swept back the heavy it is admitted; moreover, was early promoted to written only the word “Blackbird, with Miss e8COrt. and theil iu be ia to be aeen witb 
curtains, and attempted to raise a sash to fling a position of trust and responsibility in the Annesley s address, and left with the woman of bia beautiful gp0nse, in an open carriage con- 
back the blind, muttering strange anathemas school, which she continued to bold for some the house, in case little Ad line’s husband or ducted a la Baumm, and accompanied by out- 
at its obstinacy, he took occasion to utter a few years Found she must be; and I have a sort herself should come back. “ She was well and riders. The Russian nobles dash along! with 
words that put life into the statue. They ran of a fancy, Miss Lina, that your woman s wit happy when you saw her, Lina? Flym’ about, their famous trotters, creating a great sensation; 
thus, in that well-remembered, soft, low tone: may suggest some means by which this end jiat as she used to be, of course. and the English, driving four-in-hand, with a 

“ You thought to hide from me, Lina. What may be accomplished.” Dear old soul, how the anxious face and rest- large family, the ioily coSk and all the rest of 

what each had done, one said : ‘ I let loose the 
wild beasts upon a caravan of pilgrims, and now 
their bones lie bleaching upon the sands of the 

We, the undersigned, having been acquainted, 
firitually, with Mr. —--, of-, 

tneir pones lie Pleaching upon me sanas oi me Wisconsin, for recommend him 

■"* b’ “ 
pest wrecked a ship loaded with Christians on 7 George Washington, 
their way to found a new community.’ Pshaw Thomas Jefferson, 
said the Devil again, ‘their souls were all n™nT Put 
saved.' ‘ And I,' said a third, ‘ cultivated an in- John Milton, and others. 
t.mate acquaintance with an J independent Thrmgh Jane E-,medium. 
preacher,’ and after long persuasion I induced 1v '1 
him to drop his Bible and go to preaching poli- The bookseller remarked, that the hackers 
tics; ’ and then the Devil shouted in exultation were good if, the medium was reliable; but he 
till the arches of Pandemonium rang, and all fought on the whole, he would prefer to keep 
the night stars of Hell sang together for joy.” books. The customer hereupon denounced 

On Sunday evening, says a writer in the the bookseller as an impostor, telling him that 
New York Times, Mr. Beecher read this scrap, h® dld “0t believe hia own doctrines, and that 
during his sermon, and then said: the aPiri^ -would expose his duplicity to the 

“ Whether Luther ever wrote that or not, it world- or a™"'d 8P'nt °f 

the bookseller as an impostor, telling him that 
he did not believe his own doctrines, and that 
the spirits would expose his duplicity to the 
world. Of this he felt assured by the spirit of 

“ You thought to hide from me, Lina. What may be accomplished.” uear old soul, now the anxious taee and rest- ]arge family the ;ollv °k d ,, fT . f 
■eakness! I traced you long ago, and have Should I do it? Should I yield to the almost less foot contradicted that “of course.” I the servants, crowded on the outside of a huge 
.1., ... a „artr rm- uncontrollable lmDulse I felt, to kneel at the shrunk from imparting to him mv own susm- ■’__ sought you now, to say that, being a very pa- uncontrollable impulse I felt, to kneel at the shrunk from imparting to him my own suspi- landaa hayin a self-complacent air, peculiar 

tient man, as I once told you, the conditions feet of my father’s friend, the friend of my own cions—what right had I to contradict her own to the Engli8\ wherever they may chance to 
for peace are still open. Do yon accept ? ” childhood and L.uy,“ Behold, I am Philip Cav- assertion that she was happy ?-so I spoke to be then comeg’ tbe German baro 

“No; I scorn them and you ! ” endish’s child!” If there had been m his man- him of her health, and her longing for the fresh to ^hink hig di gn;ty ig mea3ured b 
“ As you please ; but remember one little ner the slightest indication that he suspected breezes and pure air of the Cove. the coat.of.arms painted on his eo 

, hint-betray your identity to that man, dare as much, I should have done it; but there was No wonder, poor child, for it does seem to lowed b Connt B and Duchegs 
to assert your claim again, and you rouse not, and that reflection saved me. I thought me, Blackbird that are place where she lived reas, with a regiment of admirers, 
against you an enmity that will never slumber of Edward’s approaching marriage, of the ar nt right wholesome for anybody. I hain’t fat bankers or jolly restaurateur! 
nor sleep.” change soon to take place m his own household nothin’ag’m cities; for them that likes they are b an Arab ^ Jn hig ict 

The words were hissed in my ear; but before and I said-“ When I make this confession, I good enongh I spose; but I never could make tu and here an Amaz3n w^th 
T ,, r._ ___ 07,1 l-.r-.lrl too linpa nf mv lifiHtmv 111 mv own out how folks can hear tn Iiva lammod in. i - / . _ . . THE AUTOBIOGRAPHY 

childhood and LAy, “Behold I am Philip Cav- assertion that she was happy?-so I spoke to be then 060me’ tbe German baron, who seems 
endish’s child I ” If there had been m his man- him of her health, and her longing for the fresh to ^ink hig dign;t ig measured by’ the giz9 of 
ner the slightest indication that he suspected breezes and pure air of the Cove. the coat.of.ar^8 p^inted on bia coacb.door fol. , T , yy r , , , me coat-oi*arms painted on his coach-door, 

much, I should have done it; but there was No wonder, poor child, for it does seem to lowed b Connt B and Dachegs y ' 
t, and that reflection saved me. I thought me, Blackbird, that are place where she lived reag, with a regiment of admirers, compose. 
Edward’s approaching marriage, of the ar’n’ right who esome for anybody. I hain’t fat bankers or jolly restaurateurs;There 

l a regiment of admirers, composed of 
ers or jolly restaurateurs; there gal- 
Arab chief, in his picturesque cos- 

I could recover from my surprise, he was ad- will hold the lines of my desti , . , , . t ^ M ™ wmcii was to 
0F vancing toward Mr. Annesley, and compliment- hands, as far as possible, and make it delibe- thicker n black muscles in the mud, when there’s haverdegtroyed tbe world on ^ 13th ultim0_ 

A NEW ENGLAND GIRL. ing him upon his library, with the utmost grace rate y, not from impulse.” These thoughtsoc- a plenty of room on the airth and sea.” all ele mek for Boig de Boul to gee 
_ and suavity of manner. ™P>ed but a moment; but before I could speak, I agreed with him, of course; then spoke to andJ to be g0eni Qn Sunday8) thegeli[0 have 

bt MARTHA RUSSELL. I immediately made my escape, and sat a he added— him ot Mr. Heath s acquaintance with the the good taste to stop at home. The English, 
long time pondering what new evil to me his Have yon nothing to offer, Lina? Hunt s, and my thought of applying to them however ag we]1 ag ^ Qwn countrym0 ^ak^ 

CHAPTER XXVII.—Continued. prefence in the house betokened. “ I scarcely know, sir. j Of course, she would for information for the races, being of the opinion that the sin 
When we reached the orchard boundary, he it might have been an hour later, that Honor change her name. d ^u?®a 111 tF? *hat1 can do on this track of horse-racing on Sunday is not so great in 

naused and said- appeared, with Mr. Annesley’s compliments, “ Yes; and probably to one as un ike her ,n Sheriff street first, Blackbird,” he said, parig ag at ho^e_ 
pausec, ana sa a and reouest or rather command, for me to “go own as possible. If we ever find her, it will be thoughtfully. “Not that there is any reason In the summer season hacks from immher 

You had been weeping when I came across down 4 tbe’Hbrary.” as Hannah, or Betaey, or &»ice,I dare swear ” why I should not go and put an honest question one to number ten thousand, archil engaged, 
you in the wood. Will you tell me why ? Jame8 8anoroft was gone) and the master “ She might have gone West to look np-the to an old neighbor, bu Birdie never sot by ’em tQ take the mercantile clagg0’ to the Boif 

“ No, sir. It was nothing that concerned any was reoHning in his large, atuffed chair, with evidences of her birth, herself. much, nor 1 don t think the lad would, arter he bagketg well provided with dainties, to be emp- 
one hut myself.” old Nep at his knee, vividly reminding me of “No; I thougbtof that, but there is no trace came back here. You see,”he wenton, ashght tied in ic.nic 8tl under the shade of a tre” 

“Not for the broken crockery certainly,”he the night I had seen him at the Pines. He of her there. Besides, Spencer says it is not twinkle lighting up his anxious eyes, “Polly where the younger members play with delight 
Not for the broken crockery, cel y, e(J m0 whh a gmil which he kept for possible; for Mr. Ell,s assures him she had not Maner took him in hand one night, j.st afore all the d lon That class of industrious 

returned, with a smile. I did not suppose «&re oocft8;on j preSume, for I had never seen the means, having left, as if in scorn, the small they were married, about duties, an’ doctrines, citiz0ng fa/t a0 t|0 W00k and mak0 for logt 
that. Yet, it is something unusual for you. b;m use it but once or twice before—saying, pittance owing to her in the hands ot his mother. an”sponsibilities; an’t was like a sarmon to time on Sundays The Bois is then the most 
You still continue to like Highcliff?” while he pointed to the sofa— That was Philip all over. Poor child 1 there hear her talk—she’s had a deal o’ experience, animated gcen0 to be imagin0d . the woods 
_ ....... . . .. „ n. ..... j t 15*. ot must, have been some sharp tiling under all tn he sure—then, she went on'about cities an __j.j -.i. ..?_ . . . ■o 

A NEW ENGLAND GIRL 

> live jammed ehippers, as long a 
1 have destroyed the world on the 13th ultimo— 

all pele mele for the Bois de Boulogne, to see 
1 and to be seen. On Sundays, the elite have 

him she had not Maner took him in hand one night, j.st afore all the d lof That class of industrious 
scorn the small they were married, about duties, an’ doctrines, citiz0ng fagt aI1 the W00k and make for logt 

,ds of his mother. an”sponsibilities; anit was like a sarmon to time on Sundays. The Bois is then the most 
Dor child! there hear her talk-she’s had a deal o’experience, animated gcene to be imagined; the woods 

Yes, sir. I shall be very sorry to leave it- “ Be seated, Miss Ray. I believe my life at must have been some sharp filing under al to be sure-then, she went on- about cities an’ are crowded with m0Qi wom"Dj an’d children of held on Wednesday, the 20th inst., for the pur- first ^ ^ ^ ^ordant^ then plunging it in lime aspect, and apparently shutting him from 
to never see it anain 1 ” Highcliff has Bpoiled me—for Nep, I find, is no tkis apparent kindness, to have driven her out bad company, an bore down so hard on Tom both sexeg riding on donkeys or old horses, foae of t®s1t'nS *he v?lue °f th® *eory of‘ran8' a bath of Brazil wood, cochineal, or a mixture a11 return to the world without. At other hotels 
to never see ,t again I longer sufficient company. What have you hus I distrust that Sancroft. I wanted to Hunt, that I was minded to ease her off a bit, up and down the broad avenues. lation of the Assyrian Inscriptions. Every- , dye maV be used 4ith still more he may see Mount Washington, and possibly 

“ Never see it again ! What nonsense is get- be0« doi in abg0nc0 ? - kick him just now when he ventured to hint an’ should, I ’spose, if the lad hadn’t a-fell right The lakes are covered with gondolas, plying body knows that the supposed key of the ®d °™’ t 7®d“"7 a gcarlet tint if tbe one or two other peaks, looming up in the die¬ 
ting into your head, Lina I ” “Not much, sir-getting up the ladies’laces, at the ridiculous story that the girl wanted to in with her, an’thanked her so handsomely for to and fro to the islands. cuneiform character remains in the hands of gJrlet j"®’ be plunged, for a little, in a solu- tanee; but here he is suiTounded by almost 

“ I was thinking of the changes that might and helping to make their dresses.” marry him 1 , , , her advice, sayin himself that he should keep e Catalan, a beautiful garden in the cen- some half dozen or so persons, and it has now t;on of potash, it will become cherry red. Vio- the entire group, and the effect of this combina- 
rnme Bjr „ S “Humph! Making your own shroud, I “ I w.sh you had, sir I ” The words broke clear on’em, for they wa’n’t the sort of o’folks tre of the Bois is open to the public for a few very naturally come to a question whether these ^ViT^ivento he logwood blth, to ivory tion of grandeurs is magnificent beyond de- 
C°”V ... . bfl __ if should judge by your face. Are you sure you bom me unawares; but, recollecting myself, I for Birdie to know; then. Birdie went up to a wber0 ^r08P and band‘ of mugic ive persons do possess the key-whether their sys- . . ^ordanted for aggbort tim0’ with goy scription. So complete and steep is the barrier 

“Changes! Ob, yes! it won t be my fault if tJm«„ added-" I thmk any man deserves to be kick- him, an’looked so pleased,’twas as good as a innumerable entertainments. On a fine sum- tern of translations be not altogether arbitrary, |> ® f J when the bath becomes exhausted, of hills towering aUe, that the sun seems to 
they don’t come ; but don’t let them trouble „ YeSj air_„ ed, for assuming such a thing, much more say- pic er to see’em Lina.” m0r,8 dayj the stra bag a d opportnnity or, in a word, no translation at all. The °aU1 DecomeseMM8Ce > linger ;n big comingt a’nd ig not 800n till long 
your head, child. I may need its quiet common “ Don’t be too positive, little friend,” he re- “f?,1*?, ., . , , „ ..... T . . T ... May it be the same when we next see to study the happy^ and cheerful character of Fr0“ch 1Academ.y-7,n^ m.etn autll0nty tbe - after he has risen elsewhere. 
sense to help me. See, there is onr queenly turned, with a quiet smile. “lam somewhat T^at 8 r'«ht' .BX’i JX JJ^ the French' & moderation in all things. tsTure ai cW Spellings Arising out of Sound.- , I d« not speak of the varied scenery, the 
Julia on - the verandah A stately woman, I’ skilled in pathology, and I affirm that you are see you fire up in that will-o -the-wisp way, Uncle Stewft, if yon will wait here a few The great universal exhibition of paintings f(h® 1^1^ A curious list might be compiled, of English Peasant woodland drives, or the trout-abound- 
. ... T .1 i . , ‘ , 7 of mv anxious, resLless, and depressed. But, sit down when anything touches you. Then I get a moments, I will go with you to Sheriff street, if at the Palaig d’lndustrie was opened on Mon- A fVgg Lni „n(i words conveying in their present form mean- ™g streams in the neighborhood, because other 
faith. I had intended to keep a corner of my tbe ou wi]1 bave tbe more Bympathy for me, glimpse of you as you really are. I look right you would like me to do so. day last. I have not yet been able to visit it, ings totally in discordance with their deriva- localities may boast of the same; I only wish 
heart for two or three friends, yourself among for j am troub]ed too—not merely because, mto your heart, and see -- Sar inly, child; that s just what I wanted but i wiU give yon m/ yjews to-day on the ex- • and tC suVo-es tive8- The sound of such words has given birth to refer to the peculiar and special attraction 
the rest, Lina; but I’m afraid that, with her up0n coming home after an absencelong enough fe?what? ... , to ask, ’cause I know d she’d be so glad to see hibition of Delaroehe’s paintings, closed on the a?rt of expmmentumcrucis and the sugges- to a cew bat of cour80 erroneoug mode of spell- of this place, where one is brought into more 

Between the tree#; my soul did dara j8 t j don,t wonder tbat when ^ man propnecy W.tmn him Lhe DOOUSeiier was not 
TO look upon her beamy there: Ms Bible, and went to preaching poli- convinced. N. Y. Evening Post. 

raw open or in er air. tics, he went to the Devil at once; but he . .._ 
Deep in her woody path withdrawn, would have had no trouble if he had lived in THE WHITE MOUNTAINS. 

The leaves she touched turned gold among Our day. _ Is it not such preaching as that, that [Correspondence of the N. Y. Ev.ning Post.] 

Trilledfiner'trembhnaon'his'tonc-ue''^' fntoa8tl^!SHn!>lonn.Tidnnrmnia Ha trntbn bioolnw Tbe Glen House —Remarkable Combination of Trilled finer, trembling on his tongue. takes the Bible, and appbes its truths hissing Mountain Scenery-Omnibus Road up Mount 
She heard my step, and, wild as fawn, bot to the side of public affairs, that the Devil Washington. 

Her small foot wavered in the green; screams." _ WHITE MOUNTAINS, June 29, 1857. 

Andnall,lhe0wmmanee^ewSthe^alleen, Thb Art of Dyeing Ivory.—If ivory be laid As many of your readers are about taking 
for several hours in a dilute solution of neutral their summer trip to the White Mountains, will 

Oh Heaven i the blush, divine as dawn, nitrate of pure silver, with access of light, it will you allow me to call to their notices part of 
That dyed har pure and perfect face; assume a black color, having a slight green cast; region which is less visited by New 
Oh Heaven', ker shape’s melodious grace, a finer and deeper black may be obtained Yorkers than it would be, were they aware of 
Too perfect for a god’s embrace! boiling the ivory for some time in a strained attractions, or even of its existence—I mean 

I kept my heart within my breast* decoction of logwood, and then steeping it in a the locality formerly known as Bellows Farm, 
r stilled the spirit, fierce and sweet, solution of red sulphate or red acetate of iron. an(i on which is now situated Thompson's Glen 
That drew my soul unto her feet'. When ivory is kept immersed for a longer or House—one of the largest and best-conducted 
I knew the hour was not complete. shorter time in a dilute solution of sulphate of ot' th® White Mountain hotels. 

indigo, partly saturated with potash, it assumes ^his hotel is situated iu a beautiful glen at 
But she will love me-love me best! a biue tint of greater or less intensity. A green tbe very foot of Mount Washington, whence the 

dy®is given by dipping blued ivory for a little ascent is shorter and easier than from any other 
And loon "the'haDDv hourmust come”’ while in solution of nitro-muriate of tin, and point. You approach it from the north through 

then in a hot decoction of fustic. Yellow dye 'die valley of the Peabody river, and from the 
My heart will take no other guest; ig given by impregnating the ivory first with south, leaving the Crawford notch, through the 

I wait till her white hand alone the preceding tin mordant, and then digesting valiey of the Ellis river, (or, in other words, the 
Shall from that beauteous brow take down, it with heat in a strained decoction of fustic; Pinkham road,) both of which are very narrow, 
For me, the golden, virgin crown. tbe co]or passes into orange, if some Brazil and abounding in wild and beautiful scenery. 

--- wood has been mixed with the fustic. A very fine Wimp you reach the Glen House, you find your- 
MIQPCI I A M PHI IQ unchangable yellow may be communicated to 8e^ >n a small glen, as it may be called, of a 
MIOUtLLrtlNtUUO. ivory by steeping it eighteen or twenty-four hundred acres, scooped out between the 

a TvnTTTjan. Tta At7,of hours in a strong solution of the neutral chro- principal summits which constitute the White 
A Literary Inquest. The Athenaeum of f potaab and tbe piung;Dg r for gome Mountains—in fact, it is almost encircled by 

in“T7lt^rvaTn°nUnP«t0” time in aboiling-hot solution ofacetate of lead, them-and the traveller sees these majestic 
?eddy® “aUe by imbuingtheivory I 

;n, and children of held of^h^theorv of trans! fir8‘ Yitb tin mordant then plunging it in ^**^™**3t apparent kindness, to have driven her out bad company, an’ bore down so hard on Tom both gexeg rid; ’ donk ; or old horg pose of testing the value of the theory of trans- h f p ., coc’hineal, or a mixture a11 return to the world without. At other hotels 
I distrust that Sancroft. I wanted to Hunt, that I was mi.®d®d ° easeiher off a bit, Lp and down thegbr0ad avenues. w t°f In8CriPtl0°8- FiT6.r/- I of the two; lac dye maybe used 4ith still more I be may see Mount Washington, and possibly 

,. , - > . - , . - lf - ■■ , ■ , ,, -i tu nuu iru mi ui« iHianua. , j .. r scarlet ivory be plunged, for a little, in a solu- tanee; but here he is surrounded by almost 
marry him ! ” her advice, savin’ himself hat he should keep pri Gatalan_ a beautlful den . the some half dozen or so persons, and it has now J it will become cherry red. Vio- the entire group, and the effect of this ccmbina- 

“I wish you had, sir!” The words broke clear on’em, for they wa’n’t the sort of o’folks tre of the Bois is open to the public for a few very naturally come to a question whether these ° dye^g giv’en in the logwood bath, to ivory ‘ion of grandeurs is magnificent beyond de- 
Tn“es i but’ r«collech”g myself l for Birdie to know; then. Birdie went up to g0us, where theatres and bands of music give persons do possess the key-whether their sys- previyu8ly mordanted for a short time with so scription. So complete and steep is the barrier 

^ l°°k>l80 pleased, ’twas as good as a innu’merable entertainments. On a fine sum- ^;°/ aft The hition of tin; when the bath becomes exhausted, of hills towering aUe, that the sun seems to 

“ That’s right I Bravo, little Lina I 1 like to them,*’ I said, mentally; adding, aloud- the Fr0ychi a5dPtPhyir federation in all things! worid—iaughs at all decipherment, and treats False Sl>ELLWGa Arisixr out op Sound— 1 d° not speak of the varied scenery, the 
see you fire up in that will-o -the-wisp way, Uncle Stevift, if yon will wait here a few The great universal exhibition of paintings *e A curious list might be compiled, of English pleasant woodland drives, or the trout-abound- 
when anything touches you. Then I get a moments, I will go with you to Sheriff street, if at the Palais d’lndustrie was opened ou Mon- A suggeatioia, saysi the Athenaum,i was wordg conveying iu their present form mean- tog streams in the neighborhood, because other 

Flares; but,recollecting myself, I for Birdie to know; then. Birdie went up to S0US) wbere theatres and bands of music give persons do possess the key- 
ided—“I think any man deserves to be kick- him, an’ looked so pleased, ’twas as good as a innumerable entertainments On a fine sum tem translatl0n8 not 8 

“ Thai's ri.hlI Hrftvo littl. Lina! I lib. to tb.m,” I ..id, , aiding, alo.d- *, FreJch, it miitLi in .11 thing.. -.rM-l.iigf,. .. .11 
e you fire up in that will-o -the-wisp way, “Uncle Steve, if you will wait here a few The great universal exhibition of naintftL Lhf so-called translat.ons 

the rest, Lina; but I'm afraid that, with her upon coming home after an absencelong enough bee what? to ask, cause lkt 
seated there you’ll find it a tight squeeze-a to tire a lover’s patience, 1 assure you, I find “ A brave, true, womanly spirit, such as I us together But 
seatett inere, you i s 1 mv iewal (she’ll rival theKhorinoorin size.but like! the same that spoke to me, one bright wait out the door- 
taste of the old punishment by pressure, ony0Jcan»t'hav0 t00 mnob of a good tbingj gone morning, some weeks since, of faith in God and how, out there.” 
which some of your forbears might have been tQ dazz,0 tbe ey0g of tbe heau mot!de_;tg most mani 88 if *e words had a meaning and real- p r 

^^sv&iss»stl:<ei3i **$*;»>*•.*<nirr-S’ 
k... I. ™ ,h.te.tb, ..d i. .„.b B »,,br. b'/srs .b. df the» 
like a lump of ice. He must have divined it beavy eyrt^D aB possible. But he seemed to The fogs that arise from the debris oi a Unloved unlovin 
somehow, for he went on— forget all about me and his wish, and sat for misspent life, would be respectable, even in i^im,defia 

“I forget; my regal lady is not quite perfect some time silent, occasionally passing his hand Egypt. But with that spirit to And with a «ha 
in your eyes, I believe, (thanks to your honesty slowly over old Nep’s head. Finally, he roused He^^paused>t his lip, and added, in a totally Slood ga7ing at, 

for the knowledge;) and, entre nous, I have my- hl”'8MifggSRayf^u have heard some talk about “ 1 believe you were about to suggest some- NForThi!dhood°' 
self observed a few faults in her—for instance, my old frieud Rothaay Cavendish’s estate, and thing with regard to this business of which we Bui waiting in 
a disposition to snub you occasionally—all ow- tbe young girl who suddenly started up and as- ^ave ^een speaking, Miss Ray! ’ That mystic voic 
ing to the excess of that quality by which, ac- serted a claim to it as his brother’s child, and Crmaue as I was to know what those repress- A ..rong firm hn 

«-«»*»»*•'■ »■ *-1 “ • w &«,. ta. ea<‘wnL’irk“i^ ^.LrPa,S”^ir 
of l.is.re, and it will b« a dahghtful ooeu- he eeemid t«. cinch occupkd to n’ti.e it,’ over U>. seatcb for th, prewot. The fugitive ,JtXd ZT' 

pation to correct these trifling defects, and went on . is probably aware of it, ejecting it, and takes »uil \idcd b th 

inly spirit, such as I us together. But, if it don’t matter, I’d rather 5^ instant. 1 tion has been now carried out in a manner . a ‘?Qt ot c.<^lr8? ®rro,,neoui 

I which,.. E*» SL JSf S&stfft' 

mould her ductile mind to my own standard. I 
shall find it plastic as brick, no doubt! ” 

Was she really the woman of whom he had 
spoken a few moments before, with such deep, 

Curious as I was to know what those repress¬ 
ed words might be, I was obliged to answer. 

“ I think the wisest plan would be to give 
over the search for the present. The fugitive 
is probably aware of it, ejecting it, and takes 

REMINISCENTIAL. 

The friends and pupils of that popular artist a 1 LLpL^^nphtto s’etothe auertion definf have been already noticed by Dr. Lathom in ture9 of tbe White Mountain region than 
conceived the idea of collecting and exhibiting f ® ,<L°“ r m , ^ mi, iffin bis large Grammar: be obtained elsewhere, it seems as if^ie could 
his productions, for the benefit of the Associa- Jd h; b bein„ ed|®d and nbbabed Buffetwrs has been transformed into beef t0Q<-‘h tb9 sides of all the moiiutams at once, 
tion of Dainters and Sculntors. of which Dela- feports^wtaetiar0 Demg eniteo ana punnsneu it, is from this spot, also, that the great road tion of Painters and Sculptors, of which Dela- o.tha eaters. 18 from thia spot, also, that the great road 
roche was President. Not long before his Government a lorn? insermtion of nearlv 1 000 ^ent de lion has been corrupted to dandy- UP Washington begins, which has been 
death, ho wrote, “ I wonld like to find a subject lion< from an idea of tb® bold and flaunting as- ™ *d that the passenger is carried up as 
for a pamtmg that would give general satisfac- b d d tat?e in the first nlace of beintr Pect of tbe flower, whereas its name has refer- far 18 completed (now within a mile of the 
tion, to -be exhibited for the benefit of artists hadf gt’ Tt fm+h J f ence to the root. toP) ia*an omnibus, of so novel a construction 

and indigent workmen. Death surprised this P°eat varietv of matters embracins fodeed ah Gontre danse is sPelled countrV dance’ aa im' aS s° pla°6 th°a6 Wlthi“ -k du,"ng,th? driY®’ 
benevolent artist before a subject could be g ® / sZ ’subject of mthw^ t^bU^for ^Tate plj^g rural or common-life pastime, instead of or down, cn an unvarying level, though the 
found; but his productions, the result of thirty ^^‘Jrelattouto theKinu TJlathPdewI the position of the dancers. uniform ascent is five hundred feet to a mile, 
years of untiring application, furnished an in- /“wB n ^nn \ to whom it belonued • Ind Cap-a-pie, armed from head to foot; this has The road, which is a very expensive one, will 
teresting collection, not only for the study of r™ caicniatod to tox to toe utmost the now -given rise ft, the homely term of apple-pie or- be finished, it is supposed, this season, 
the gradulal progress of Delaroche, but also for ^ ThL„ nfPZ d«- There are several ways of arriving at tha 
that of the French school of minting, if the ?.r? of lnd?pe. d ! decipherers. Three of the „ fjtaH.nA W. «iz« smro-est. Glen House, the most popular of which is the 

^ndiuenet workmen0" DealTsnr rild Perf8Ct throughout. It further treated of l 

iCreneh mar nrotoad in a „„w? mtln«> 1 1 e lithographical copies were accordingly placed 
French may pretend to a school. in the hands, respectively, of Sir Henry Rawlin- 

The Italian school has its decided charac- . T„ n. 
ter—sublime like its azure sky, and brilliant as B0“’ f m ’ ww I t ’ 
its ever-radiant sun. So have the Germans a and °f Mr’ ,F0X Talbot! at, ^7C0CK Abbe^ 

concentrated feeling ? Would he speak of her Be 8fit big agents to work, and 

“ That brother was the dearest friend of my ber measures accordingly. Drop the search, 
boyhood; and as soon as I was notified of the and W1,U be very likely to drop her caution.” 
circumstance, I gave Spencer, Cavendish’s law- “ Exactly 1 It shall be done ! How is it you 
yer and mine, orders to spare no effort or ex- always contrive to say the right word m the right 
pense in trying to find this strange claimant. Plao®’Lin,a, . T . , , , 

LIFE-IN PARIS. 

Paris, June 18, 1857. 

ter sublime like its azure sky, and brilliant as 8®“> at Laycock Mbey | 

sowT'tWD anVde dreamt aTat a“d gentlemen were invited to send in theft 
A Jd i ^ P.i.L translations by a certain day, each under a 
border on bothf and their composiSns cannot sea1ed envelope which Should be opened by a 
be said to be either severe or sublime. Neither committee in London, named for the purpose, 

are they brilliant in coloring; their produe- ^L study oMhe inscriptions, was 

l’ don’t know, sir. I am very glad to be The Bois de Boulogne, and the Improvements] \!°“g cXd^o^Th by^eafeXtsfand true ex- admi.tted subsequently, at his own request. 

Folio capo, (Italian,) first size sheet, suggest- ®?n House, the most popular of which is the 
ive of foolscap. Atlantic and St. Lawrence railroad, leading 

Asparagus, popularized into sparrow-grass. Portland to Montreal. The traveller by 
Lathom. t“!S route, on reaching Gorham, (New Hamp- 

Chateau-vert hill, near Oxford, well-known ?bire>) ? town about ninety-one miles from 
as Shotover hill. Lathom. Portland, is only seven miles from the Glen 

Girasole artichote, Jerusalem artichoke. La- House, which is approached by a stage road ; 
tbom and here commences the difficulty with stran- 

Farced-meat balls. The notion of their eon- fr3 “ot fami]iar wi* the l9cality- 
taining essence artificially concentrated has oc- ha” the? fi“d mother excellent hotel, which. 

it was just as natural ana unavoiaanie tor me The fact tbat a mere g;rl, ignorant of life, who 
to love him with my whole heart, as it was to was probably never twenty miles from the place 
breathe. where she was brought up, could for so many 

As we came across the lawn and up to the months thus baffle the best-concerted plans of 
verandah, Miss Julia gave me a look of unmis- one of the shrewdest members of our city bar, 
takable scorn and suspicion. I think the gen- added to the interest I already felt in the case; 
tleman noticed it, for there was a curious ex- and many times, this summer, I have actually 
pression about his mouth, as he addressed her found myself staring under the rim of every 
with some commonplace phrase of gallantry ; ugly girl’s bonnet, (Spencer says she is plain— 

have another opportunity, to speak with you be- To tba Editor of the National Era: 
fore I leave for England.” A11 the ca itala of Europe) greJ 

“ Are you going to England, sir? ” r \ ’ 6p 
All the capitals of Europe, great and small, ters will have observed a certain style of color- « f fir dium,) though certainly not euphonized into 

have large public promenades. Paris, of course, ing, and, if we are allowed to give our humble fchbut, treated by Miss Strickland as a Scot- 

is not wanting in such an indispensable append- each other—not with a view, however, of test- tl8^,ba^f‘Pe7'. . . ,, , 

Sambuca, (altered through a French me-1 satisfactory to those whose sole object is to be 

is not wanting in such an indispensable append- °Piai?Di we should say, a certain mannerism PXother-not wft“a view, however! of test- ‘«b bagpipe . . 
i . . ._. .. rs peculiar to each. Delaroche had not that: his . j __ Massamello is universally recog 
U agS; and the B°mde Boul°9ne> the Hyde works do not resemble each other at all, either «« <» name of the celebrated Neapolitan i 

ilin the Atlantic io-voor- Farj. of p&r;8; ig tbe most extensive and beau- in style of coloring or painting. His great pic- transiations, which’ as a mere q.nestion of in- isti who afc one time neariy overtun 

in the immediate presence of those great 
wonders of nature. 

It is because of this mistake made by travel¬ 
lers, and not to disparage the Gorham House, 
that I call attention to Thompson’s Glen House, 

ied the Gov- wbtoh is equally well conducted and spat 
mountain house, is, from its locality. with some commonplace phrase of gallantry ; ugly girl’s bonnet, (Spencer says she is plain— row, I shaft have to postpone that pleasure a tifol in the world. A few years pagt) it wa8 ture, the death ofQueen Elizabeth, paintecl as divldual skdl, wiis of sub(ordiiMtemteirest, but 0rnm0nt of that kingdomy How few who use and> as a mountain house, is, from its locality, 

but I did not stay to analyze it, being glad to the only proof to me that she is not Philip Cav- month or two—possibly until next spring. It earl ftg lg2r j b; bly colored andtbe gcene m order to. satisfy themselves of the agreement, he a awar0 fhat « Mas-Aniello ” is but BUYer,10rVthe, sa?® m.!sta.ke 
escape to my room. endish’s child,) or chasing down some alge- « a f ®a‘ trial to me, certain y, little friend; iather too tar from the heart ot ttie city to De a ^ ^ * esta after an orgie, than a or otherwise, of the independent versions, and co tion of Thoma, Aniell a0 pronounoed happens that, while the people of Portland and 

The next morning he left for the city, to be braic-looking figure, with a zeal worthy of bet- and I would not go, were it not for some news general resort for pedestrians, and the roads death.bed_ The Qa0en ig atretch|d ’on the to be thus in a position to give a critical opin- b his Pul companions, and now raised to Boston have monopolized the Glen House, 
absent some weeks, as I gathered from the re- ter success. For the last three weeks, I have received by the last foreign mails, which has leading to it were, like the most of those fioor repoa;ng on velvet and silk cushions; the 011 **“ validity of the system of interpreta- tbe dign;ty 0f a historical fame. Yorkers and the uninitiated generally 
marks of the ladies. In his absence, the conn- been scouring the State of Michigan, to find, if fill«d me with hopeful presentiments; I am throngb tbe suburbs of large cities, without rich garments of her ladies and gentlemen tl0a>. . . . , Hougoumont. is a conspicuous feature of the make the tour of the hills without giving it a 
try lost aft its charms for the Lloyds, and Miss still above ground, the witnesses of Philip’s getting strongly hopeful of late, I find. But I sidewalkB muddy, narrow, and lined with dftap- in waiting, the heavy and gaudy-colored dra- , The inquest, as we have above called it, was grea). geld of Waterloo, and a name familiarly ca'L With a disinterested wish, therefore, that 
Annesley was easily persuaded that the morn- marriage, Spencer having taken a copy of the shall only return the sooner for leaving my ’ y . , pery of the apartment, reflectingtoe rare rays held on Wednesday, at the rooms of the Royal uaed ;n speaking of the famous battle. In the other lovers of nature may share my own enjoy- 
3ngs were getting'too cold for her; so, two certificate upon which the girl founded her treasure behmd-probably in about five or six idated-looking houses, giving it an abandoned Pferyn° Engii^asunmake thewhde too gay AsiaticSoc.ety, in New Burlington-street. courseoftimeif^lbe forgotten that this is a ment, I am prompted to inform them that no 
weeks earlier than we anticipated, we were claim.” we®ks' .. , , . f. air- The tears of the ladies alone lead one to infer gean Mdman presided, and Dr. Wheweil, Mr. mer6 mistake, said to have originated with the ba said to know the White Mountains 
settled in Beekman street. He paused, and I drew still farther back into So the question was decided—in a month or Tbe Soia ck Boulogne was, at the time when tbat an e7ent aerious and afflicting is about to ^r°te» and Sir Gardner Wilkinsmi, were m at- great generai wbo achieved the victory, catch- tlU he has vlsuud tbe Glen Houae- 

try lost all its charms for the Lloyds, and 
Annesley was easily persuaded that the r 
3ngs were getting' too cold for her; so, 
weeks earlier than we anticipated, we 
settled in Beekman street. . 

marriage, Spencer having taken a copy of the shall only return the sooner for leaving my 
certificate upon which the girl founded her treasure behind—probably in about five or six 
claim.” weeks.” 

He paused, and I drew still farther back into s<>,the question was decided—in a month or 

mv papprneas to hear the next words, began to fail me, and the tears to come again, 1 . . , . . . „ rmA son were unavoidably absent, lhe sealec 
„ aaccessful The Catholic Miesion sP^te I could do; and I said, hurriedly, tleman consisted in creating quarrels for the T e Queen herself has more the appearance ei0pes were 0pened, and the four versions 

I andnot verv steadilv. I fear- ’ * glory of settling them with sharp-edged weap- of medltatm« tb®. 81gnature of anotb®r d®atb I Lamined and comnared. and the result b- 

course of time it will be forgotten that this is a 1 
mere mistake, said to have originated with the ‘ 
great general who achieved the victory, catch- ’ 
ing up from the peasantry around the sound of 
Chateau Goumont, and the real name of the 

Wishing to please her guests, and no longer the deep corner of the sofa, and almost held my two, he had said. I could not stay. My knees qualifications requisite to constitute a gen- take place. tendance, but Mr. Cureton and Professor Wil- fng up from the peasantry around the sound of 
suffering from lameness, Miss Annesley entered breath in my eagerness to hear the next words. ?e*a!! toJ“ ,^e’a^ Lbe tleman consisted in creating quarrels for the The Queen herself has more the appearance 80j1 were UnanT°,d®j^7 ‘dfnl Jb® Chateau Goumont, and the real name of the 
into society much more now than she had du- «I was successful. The Catholic Miesion, ui spite of aft I could do; and I said, hurriedly, tleman cons steu in creating quarrels lor « ^ ^ ^ g; atur0 of anot^er death veloP?s w®re °Pened»and tb® f®"r version8 fiere little rural demesne in question. 
ring the first months of my residence there, and where, according to the certificate, the marriage and not very steadily, I fear glory of settling them with sharp-edged weap- warrant tban 0f ber approaching end. This examined and cornpared, and the result being,  . 
my office of companion became almost a sine- took place, has been abandoned for a more “ Then, good by, sir—and, as I may never ons, butchering one another like savages, the picture is, however much valued, and belongs »s we are informed, that the translations of Sir Health op Countries and Cities.—At a 
cure, or would have become so, had it not been promising location still farther west; but after, have another opportunity to say it, God bless principal resort for the revengeful parties, and to the gallery of the Luxembourg. Henry rtawlinson, JJr. nincKs, ana ot mr. rox ree0I1t meeting, in New York, of a committee of w 
for MUs Julia Lloyd, who seemed bent upon re- much fruitless inquiry, I at last unearthed an you for all your kindness to me 1 ” duels were of daily occurrence there. Those Delaroche took many of his subjects from Talb°t, we:re itound to be idenUcal in sense, and the Common Connoil, appointed to investigate ri 
duemg it to that of seamstress or lady’s maid, old Frenchman among the Indians, who proved Now, the tears that would not be longer re- tired of life went and still v0 to the less-fra- English history. Cromwell contemplating Jer[ ^ the condition of the streets, and to devise, if s( 
Sometimes I found it quite difficult to baffle to be the very man I wanted. He witnessed pressed gushed forth. It was too dark for him , . .. Charles the First after his execution, and laid to be i“^ely ^8*?, • ^p)a!,y„„B possible, some means of abating the nuisances re 
her plans without coming to an open rupture, the marriage, and grew garrulous in his reeol- t0 see them, but he rose hastily, and, confront- quented parts, to commit suicide. out in his coffin at Whitehall, ia a fine picture. d*^ ai^ that at present exist, an interesting statement oi 

\ L . ‘ LX vi S : warrant than of her approaching end. This 
s, butchering one another like savages, the pictur0 ia> however much valued, and belongs 

tendance, but Mr. Cureton and Professor Wil- f u Sfrom the peaaantry ar 
son were unavoidably absent. The sealed en- c\a{tau Goumont, and the 
velopes were opened, and the four versions were 
examined and compared, and the result being, llttle rural demean8 lnJ!estl 
as we are informed, that the translations of Sir TT , rn_x_____ . 
g.;V ,q.d of Mr. F.x 
Talbot, were found to be identical ft 

which wonld probably end in my dismissal—a lections of the handsome young couple. But I ;ng m6) 8aid_ Thi 
denouement which, I fancied, would not he forget; to ‘ understand this, you Bhould know « Eot bave another opportunity ! What non- durin 
nnpleasing to her, for my indifference to her something of the circumstances of this mar- BeDse ]H this, Lina 1 ” straie 
authority at Highcliff was a crime not to be riage.” “ I mean that, as Miss Annesley no longer ,_: wjm.iHiMIntilaeA nfrumt* Dnrimr tioner standing at one side, awaiting a signal to of cities, which he has madi 
overlooked by one of her disposition. In a few brief words he related substantially needs me as companion, I may be obliged to lageS’°r to 89310 Public place of resort._ During ^ deafb.biow ;g also much too brilliant as to the terms inl which it should br^dr»wk up , variety of waySi of tbe m03t 

But I was not quite ready for this. I knew the story I had already heard from Mr. Caven- find a new situation.” the r01Sn of terror>the axe waa unsparingly ap- in coloring for the subject; and Jane Grey is °f,the facP ‘ £ jLlnTr,! I research. He described the 
I must go; I felt that it would indeed be death, dish; then again took up the account of his “ you’ft find the Northwest passage 1 Have plied to the veteran trees, devastating it of its quite too childish in appearance, and the exe- c““cl.enc® “T®® ,?®® : the population of cities and 
by the old lingering torture of pressure, to stay search. I not just said that in two months I shall be principal ornaments. cution is too theatrical to be impressive. ofthe inscription, they are, we believe, thorough- fol)o£B . In 

lev-Z^t reauired mole v'l of • 7T J-gain6d-& ^^Gr ‘dVrtv brid® t0 Bur0p®' “d y0U Napoleon the First had not time to pay at- Strafford on his way to the scaffold, imploring ly — England - - - 

'■ '■ 
I tried to ^ascerta^nnfrOT^nmvrm■s1lress,''ust h JT I™™ Th t ^ Ph'°ldy°The Mod lo^f,®nd treas“re mT .h,eart of hearts 1 and neglected condition, only frequented by in- friend, is a fine production, but the pallet had the manners of certain New York sprigs at the Sweden, in the country 

That delightful drive was very little improved Jane Grey) kneelingon a rich cushion,1 blind! *at a jMetjjltf^ y°“ddj? 
during the reign of the Bourbons, when a few folded, and feeling for the block towards which f1.®!,111 P-.f <T;v«n in tVmir Terdict nor we 
straight roads only led to the surrounding vil- Sir Burge is leading her hand, and the execu- a®nde^nd) yr0 tboy at present entirely agreed 

3d, and the result being, bttle rural deme8ne m question. THE ENGLISH TRADE WITH LIBERIA. 

^inck^an^of Mr°Efox Health of Countries and Cities.—At a The onerous and capricious exactions to 
ho iiWt’nol in okn.I ond recent meeting, in New York, of a committee of which our merchants trading with the negro 
salso wh'lst't an 6a ed tbe Common Council, appointed to investigate republic of Liberia are liable, have been for 

Dr 'ODDert’s verv im- tbe coudEion of the streets, and to devise, if some time a subject of complaint, and, we have 
ith the English lanJuave possible, some means of abating the nuisances reason to know, have of late attracted the seri- 
lind in brintrintr his ver tbat at present exist, an interesting statement ous attention of her Majesty’s Government. It 
L ntWa Tk.mmmit" was presented by Dr. Winne, who has travelled is quite true, our intercourse- with Liberia is 
. fb • j-Tl “ ' through Europe for the purpose of collecting limited, oonfined chiefly to imports of palm oil, 

statistics respecting the sanitary condition which that part of Africa produces in great 
. • t . ,iy * of cities, which he has made the subject, in a abundance, and of excellent quality. There 
- --■ noi tVia ov.ni’ variety of ways, of the most careful study and are not, perhaps, more than seven or eight Brit- 

roe indeDendent versions researcb- He described the ratio of deaths to ish vessels in the trade; and there is no pros- 
™ the population of cities and countries to be as pect, under existing circumstances, of its in- 

are, we believe, thorough- In crease. Still, the interests involved are of suffi- 

and repelled by narrowness and inferiority. 

of M,ri stu- t 

before, and the poor young thing iove and treasure in my heart of hearts! ’ 
had died in giving birth to a child. The good 
woman kept the baby, and loved it as her own, 

i ignorant on the subject as myself, and, before his visit there, leaving good Margot Le- kindling with passioi 

g for health, and those fond of sol- rather too much lampblack. 

3 busily engaged in fortifying it, and , 

England • 

London 
Liverpool - 
Manchester 
Sweden, in the country 
Sweden, in the cities - 

Boston 

Massachusetts 
Baltimore 
Charleston 
Savannah 
New York 

the ratio of deaths to ish vessels in the trade; and there is no pros¬ 
and countries to be as pect, under existing circumstances, of its in¬ 

crease. Still, the interests involved are of suffi- 
• - 1 in 46 cient value to render it every way desirable. 

- 1 in 63 that our commercial relations with the republic 
• - 1 in 41 should be placed on a new and improved foot- 

- 1 in 29 ing, and that steps should be taken to procure 
• - 1 in 29 the abolition of the present system of vexatious 

y - - 1 iu 44 restriction to which our trade is subjected. On 
- 1 in 38 that part of the coast to which our traders re- 

ry - - 1 in 46 sort there is a divided sovereignty. 
- . 1 in 36 The republic of Liberia assumes to exercise 

- 1 in 40 territorial rights beyond the bounds to which 
- 1 in 33 the purchases under the American Colonization 
- I in 32 Society are limited. This right is not recog- 

- • 1 in 60 nised by the native chiefs, who assert that they 
.. - 1 in 54 only are lords of the soil, and entitled to its 

- 1 in 40 royalties. The consequence is, that our vessels 
- 1 in 48 are compelled frequently topa^he duties levied 
- 1 in 33 by the republic; and whateveiPbesides the na- 
- 1 in 34 tive chiefs choose to exact. There are various 

to say that, from the other restrictions to which our trade with Li- 
York has steadily de- beria is liable, of a more unfair and vexatious 

to cherishafoeftng'cff'rffiief ut the indefi^to- the settlement indicated, and in the hall; Miss thereby destroyed a great portion of the woods, St 3£ ^ *- *- '- '- 1 £55 
ness that still left me the shelter of his roof, heard the story in detail from the lips of Margot Annesley’s voice was heard, saying— to make room for walls and ditches. Avery y ■ k ; ne with the subiec ts—consequent? freauentlv-observed characteristic ofyounu New Massachusetts ■ - - 1 in 54 only are lords of the soil, and entitled to its 
Another circumstance added to my anxiety Lefranc, now an aged woman. 1 hat poor girl, “ Ralph 1 Mr. Annesley in the library 1” and mistaken idea—for he would have gained more iv mnch raore^nleasinff The picture of Wrie York not zreatlv to its credit. One or two par- Baltimore - - - - 1 in 40 royalties. The consequence is, that onr vessel® 
just at this time. I could nowhere find little hiding her shame, as she thought, in what was the sentence was not finished in words, but I by embellishing it, to gratify this mercurial peo- Antoinette after her last trial m beautiful; it ties of youfh, who are ‘ in society/ began their Charleston - - - * ^5 are compelled( frequently to pa jJhe duties^levied 
Ad?b°® I(,ee!e'1 ,, , M ,. then the extreme verge of civilization, was the was suddenly gathered close ^to his breast, and p]e, so fond of nature and fresh aft. is severe, and in beeping with the event. dinner by emptying all the strawberry dishes Savannah - - - - } “ 33 by the republic, and whateveMiesides the na- 
stroet^’the toman oftoe h^Zsaid ‘Dhe fiS ld°’,Zed ** Ratlnd in 't,®3,1^8 PT a r ‘° iT^' vTh® The continual growth of this large city, and The condemned Queen, although on her way within reach into their own saucers, and put- New York - - - - 1 in 34 live chiefschoose to exact There are various 
sti.eet, the woman of the house said, ‘ the hrst was searching. You weep, Miss Ray, and in- had struggled from his embrace, but had barely , . . , . „ ., „ , . ,in the Millotine is still roval in look and bear- timr all the bottles of wine thev could lav hands Dr. Winne went on to say that, from the other restrictions to which our trade with Li- 
of July, for others in Sheriff street, near the deed it is a sorrowful story ; for the only fault time to eTcape, before the ladies’ entered to web the westward extension of its fashionable pop- to the guillotine, is still royal in look and bear al> b® Sg thlft ^ undel the yelr l8"o to 1855, N0w Yor^has s’teadily de- beria is liable, of a more unfair, and vexation, 
corner of Delaney, she believed-the number 0f the young people seems to have been in con- come him home> ulation, has by degrees fortunately brought the ? . ((A Martyr of the Time of Dio- table to keep for future use. During the resi- clined in health, and the rate of mortality has character even than the double impost we have 
she had forgot.” cealing their marriage from their ftiends. The - Bois de Boulogne nearer; and Louis Napoleon .ft™, g V* , d L. fnr onn \ ’f “bo dinnor thev conducted themselves constantlv been increasimr. referred to. To these we shall take an early 

What should I do? To write would he knowledge of his daughter’s condition drove the chapter XXVIII. felt the necessity of changing that gloomy and cl®tian) ( 0 -p y rbrintianfloat; n’l due °y.t 0 • , y a nrincinle that oh y _,g opportunity of adverting to at length. Mean- 
useless without the number, and I dare not at- crack-brained old man wild, and, outraged and “ Miss Ray, there is a person inquiring for forlorn-looking woodland into an enchanting '®prtt8®nb“tg, 7of tL Tiber with her hands tSrfa animals who are not V‘ in societv ’ Good Backers—An Incident of Spiritual- while we are in a position to state that the en- 
tempt to explore that eastern portion of the deserted, as she was led to believe herself to be, yon, below I ” resort for the rich as weft as the poor. on the, wa‘®«' “ W ll ftl T , Tl, !,!!. «nnn«r tables WSrded customer^^recentlv enter- tire subject of our relations with Liberia is nn- 
city alone. I might, doubtless, hear of her she had no alternative but to obey his frenzied It, was weft Jane came with that message, Astonishing as it may seem, when I came to crossed and ou ’ ° > 7 f8 b at loo-nfj1? »°PP nd n aniritna^ hookstoro in this citv andaDDlied der tb0 consideration of the Foreign Office, 
through Tom Hunt; but I might be recognised, command, and flee to the wilderness, to die. weft that something occurred to break the spell Paris in the summer of 1854, the stupendous the best, of his productions. that such manners are learned p nronosed to^take aPlaree and we should hope that an arrangement as 

■wrasse-si_atjaaSBlt 

city alone. I might, doubtless, hear of her she had no alternative but to obey his frenzied It was well Jane came with that message, Astonishing as it may seem, when I came to ^08®e(^, an<^ ^ ^ar ifc at huirT^fd1? >?U^per ta^^es Rntritual^^bookstore^^n^Ws cityCand applied der theJ consideration of the Foreign Office, 
through Tom Hunt; but I might be recognised, command, and flee to the wilderness, to die. well that something occurred to break the spell Paris in the summer of 1854, the stupendous ^esfc> of his ,. , , that such ^ai}ne^ar®for «« Cv He nronosed to^take a^ar^e and we should hope that an arrangement as 
andJj shrunk from the idea of renewing my ac- He paused a moment, seemingly lost in that had bound me for tbe past twenty-four plan for its improvement was ^et on paper, and, 416 “a]i ^**** SSSOl of tte cSSr satisfactory as the nature of tbe case admits of, 
quamtance with him or his mother with horror; thought, while, by a strong effort, I managed hours, lest I should grow selfish in my great, in the space of two short years, it was put into good likenesses , h , *... n lows who t/F+ran? rYinnnnnli^ft ^ wont’’whero he renresented that he will be entered into with the Government of the 
or, there was Honor—I was a favorite with her— toControl my Lobs. unspeakable happiness. . execution and completed: Lakes 30 and40 feet colorist; his -where angels ^r tatread ; .^monopolize 111 Li he bv the republic. The entire annual' revenue of Lihe- 
she was a middle-aged woman, and had long “ I could not hope to trace that old man’s He was gone—my master—I might never see deep, and more than a mile long, have been u e® •. , . $up Trpir„;. ^ v , . . rrnwd^with “invkihlps ,7 The pnternri8ine, bookseller was ria does not much exceed $20,000, tbe best 
lived in the city. Might I not take her into my wanderings, after such a lapse of years,” he him again—I might be but a stranger and a dug, and supplied with water from the Seine ; to rr.J^ j„9 Aril ” Hi« mm" !?ea<* nfthp Unkanq dannimr amomr nf ronrse delighted with this nrosDect of a sale- Part of which, no doubt', is derived from import 
confidence, and secure her aid ? Continued, “ neither was it necessary. I was hireling in the hands of others all my days ; but the surplus water is carried off by serpentine of the _ ^™Hf £e v bnt hT.nfhff duties levied at will. Ifc would not require a 

I was thinking over this one afternoon, about satisfied that the child born under the roof of I thought not of this, only that the dream which canals into smaller lakes, from whence it falls P°,8ltlc!?a atj® „f tb® na “iLhi as hricks” when when the lom? bearded uentleman remarked large sum to buy up these duties altogether, it 
two weeks after our return, as I sate in the li- that French cabin was the daughter of my had filled so many lonely hours, and which I in cascades over artificial rocks, most pictnr- other Frenoh^artiste,, and^partake somewhat of good breeding to get as “tight as bricks, when- wha>: the long beard®d ^ thero was any assurance that the Liberian Gov- 
brary, unpacking and arranging some books, friend, for the mother bore the name of Harriet had resolutely attempted to exorcise as some- esquely piled up to imitate nature. New paths thsGerman schoo^ ,• P® - JL „ „ ®Te,r^v®y ®i „fg „a arnnkflin nmnihnses Vinnks entirelv nnon credit ernment would act ia good faith, or that, after 
according to my mistress’s orders, who had Day; and the somewhat singular name which thing hopeless and foreign to me, was realized. n0w gracefully wind through grass-plats, and er, m the eng g , pies) bran • 7 and “Are vou rosifonslble ? ” was the natural in- having paid them for the liberation of our corn- 
gone out to a fashionable dinner with the Margot’s husband, who had once belonged to I was beloved—beloved by a true, manly heart; clumps of trees leading to artificial views acci- ia bi8 Painti“gs- . . ,_, _ , 3iaI® ZZ Waa n m‘ merce, it might not be necessary to deal in like 
Lloyds. My work progressed slowly, for my the chorus of an opera troupe, insisted on giv- and neither the pains of life nor the agonies of dentally breaking in to delight the eye, mounds Eince the foregoing was written, I have had make the™ , & , f.f®« pnvJrnora » tQ f “Parfeotlv ” manner with the native chiefs in the immediate 
heart and fingers were both heavy. Finally, I fog the child, was identical with that of this death could take from me the joy of that con- and gardens interspersed with every variety of the pleasure of reading the views of some cel- lpng as they can boast of rich Governors to rertecuy. 

lireling in the hands of others all my days; but the surplus water is carried off by serpentine cycle of the Ecole des Beau x ArtsJ’ His com_ the nonchalant aftoftheJackass ;fa.n“^ duties levied’at will. It would not require a 

!«C»Sra!ttS?SSSSK the natural in- having paid them for the liberation of our com¬ 
merce, it might not be necessary to deal in like 
manner with the uativ® chiefs in the immediate 
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neighborhood, or, at all events, to take meas- ploys, invites, and rewards that intelligence Paso on the Del Norte; thence along the THE KANSAS QUESTION. UTAH MATTERS. I SPEECH OP SENATOR TRUMBULL. 
ores to neutralize their hostility, if not to se- and endeavor which only wages in proportion wngon road down the Gila to Port Yuma; and T, ,T v , m, . , „ - - 
cure their good will. , k;u . effic:eneT can from ,ha lahnr. thence nearly due north six hundred miles and The New York Herald of the 8th contains Files of the Deseret News are before us, con- We have received a Bpeech of Hon. Lyman 
.. ■■ ..— .. , , . f. , , ,, . ' more to San Francisco. This is a St. Lonis tbe following special dispatch: taining a little news, and some editorial wri- i Trumbull, U. S. Senator from Illinois, deliver- 

WT A CJTTTIVrr^ HP WI\T TY P nf an a 6 , ° route with a vengeance. It is the route of the “The Cabinet had an extra session to-day, ting of interest to our readers. We notice in ! ed by him in the Representatives Hall at 
W A oJtLIJN (11 OJN . D. (j. the march of human improvement, and the de- Southern Texas Pacific railroad, which the nulli- to dispose of a large quantity of business that one issue of the a vlnlanf aitaak a™,, SmtaflaLi Til ti. ooti, r Q , 

_ velopment to that end of all the highest and fiers of Missouri have always advocated, which has been accumulating for some time. Among mTr! M ? violent attack upon Springfield, Ill., on the 29th of June. The speech 
_ best qualities of its laborers and thinkers—it tlleir 0IYaD8 here puffed a few days ago, and, at other things taken up for discussion, I am led , ' ’ al;veyor Gsneral of Htah, wbo late' we notloe 13 a reP1f to tlle speech delivered not 

THURSDAY, JULY 1C, 1867. anhatatoa a 1 f t li v. . v the very time that the Administration at Wash- to believe, was the Kansas imbroglio, the *7 “s'1 lr°m the dangerous regions of Mormon- j long since by Senator Douglas, and noticed in 
1 ■ g* .1 , . 1 la. r“a . , °r.’ re !fV6S ington were deliberating on the route for the present attitude of the South upon this perplex- ism- Possibly this attack is in anticipation of our columns. It is able and convincing, expo- 

neighborhood, or, at all events, to take r 
nres to neutralize their hostility, if not t 
cure their good will. 

THURSDAY, JULY 16, 1867. . ; . . the very time that the Administration at Wash-1 to believe, was the Kansas imbroglio, the I 1Jf ueu lrom lne aangerous regions of Mormon- I long since by Senator Douglas, and noticed in 
, , *1 1S, or aa ura a °r> re leves ington were deliberating on the route for the present attitude of the South upon this perplex- ism. Possibly this attack is in anticipation of our columns. It is able and convincing, expo¬ 

se The office of the National Era is re- ^A T 7 f T A , • 117 °v^and, mai1’ the r0ute for “ book8/7 The Southern members of the the Surveyor's bad report of the practical work- sing in a calm and statesman-like manner the 
, x A -vv and lifts the drudges of past industries to the stock subscription were opened at the assistant Cabinet are a little afraid of the storm that is ;nM ~ , , 

moved to the newly-erected “ Republican Build- aition of ^ ;neera of ib t and treasurer’s office in this city, in the charge of rising in their particular localities. fif?7' inconsistencies of Mr. Douglas’s argument, as 
ing,” corner of Indiana avenue and Second future ]abor as ramdlv as discoverv and inven- the assistant treasurer.” “Although the Administration feel a good ot Monday, May 25 th, says, re- well as stating clearly and eloquently the posi- 
Street n,- i , j , , 7 . ---- • deal of regret that Governor Walker should apectmg the expedition of Brigham Young into tion of the Republicans in reference to Kansas; 

--- tion serves for this last and best emancipation THE SOUTHERN REBELLION. have talked so much as to surround himself Oregon: Utah, and the Dred Scott decision. 
The Washington Union of the 7 th contained lts me«- The system of the South chattel- — . gratuitously with difficulties, yet there is no “By Capt. E*an, who arrived on Sunday We a note a few naraaranhs unon the Utah 

along editorial upon “ Governor Walker and lzes lts laborers; holds them in the least en- A large portion of the Southern journals, and, present intentions of superseding him. On the evening, intelligence has been received that his Question* 
the South,” in which it defends the Governor lightened methods of production; forbids the we confess, some of the ablest in the whole contrary, it is hoped he:will be able to extricate Excellency and the company with him had got q ,, w ' , 
against the attacks of the jZI ®°b~‘ of their capabilities; and resists South, are dissatisfied with Governor Walker’s ^ - S 

The article is regarded as reflecting the senti- a11 improvoment which tends to convert its hu- course in Kansas, and refuse to imitate some of poiitjcjanSi gis recommendations to the Con- « All were well and gettfns alone- finelv • Peaceably settled, Congress retaining its author- 
ments of the Administration, and, as such, is man drudges into freemen. their cotemporaries, who, having discovered ventiontosubmit the Constitution, when framed, the Governor’s health ranch improve/and bis Hy over them; but the principle of Territorial 
full of interest and importance. WeBhallpub- Politically, the systems of the respective par- that the Administration will.support Governor to the people, is regarded as a mistake. The body invigorated by the journey, as also many self-government and popular sovereignty, in- 
lish it next week ties differ as widely as a republic and an ®ris- Walker, made haste to retrace their false steps. Convention alone must determine that point, others in the company. augurated m 1864, could not stand the test of 

‘__ tocracy, socially, as much as civilization and The Richmond South is perhaps one of the aad ‘h® dlctation £the Government naturally «His return, and that of the principal men "ft Praotlc.ally aba“- 
1 u ■ ■ J . - ,1 .7 . ,, . causes jealousy. The pressure from the South who accomDanied him will trive nJlifo .ml don the substance, though still professing to hug 

This American Republic of ours, which feels barJbanBm ’ lndustrla11^ a11 tbat distinguishes boldest, as well as one of the ablest, of this for Walker’s removal is very strong, and it is vigor toThe cfty Though fhlngs have been the Pbantora- 
bo well assured of the soundness of its political ieudall8m from freedom. The one necessarily class of newspapers in the slave States. It has endorsed by some members of the Cabinet, but moving about right since they left there has To show the workln£ of tbis great principle 
system, and efficiency of its governmental and advance8>tbe other counter-marches, upon the attacked Governor Walker too bitterly to turn ‘be President stands by him.” been something lacking in general appearances, of P°P“laf sovereignty, I beg leave to read an 

social institutions, and withal so proud of its pa* of Pro8ress' round sudden,y and Kive him ifcs support.at tbe The journals of the North, generally, contain that their return will supply. and^rnlers^f4 tlTuSm™ ffiwhich 
progress, and so hopeful of its prospects, is Ca« ‘b®y be reconciled and harmonized in suggestion of the organ of the Administration, the subjoined general telegrapic despatch: t . maXeloected1 which” wm°no donb^he after findinF faa>t with the Republican party 
nevertheless terribly embarrassed with one of sucb t,beir common interests and policy as It, however, at last, seems to be aware that “ The affairs of Kansas have formed the sub- very interesting ’ f°r including their sacred institution in the 
its accidental involvements It has ordained a by tbe Union are Put under their joint adminis- Governor Walker has not violated his instruc- ject of Cabinet deliberation since the receipt of d ]\tesda,j, 6J P M —He has arrived ” phrase of ‘ the twin relics of barbarism,’ they 

Federal Constitution, established Justice, in- traf “ ? W, and it consequently uses plain language ‘coSentf^ 88 conSnaK The wheat crops in the Territory are looking - ^Democratic Convention in Cincin- 
flured Domestic Tranquillity, provided for the Uuder a consolidated Government, this would wl*Tfi?JPr“ld®nt' 11 SayS : . .... of the course of Governor Walker. Although well: nati, which nominated James Buchanan for 

THE SOUTHERN REBELLION. 

“Although the Administration‘feel a good Th.e News of Monday, May 25th, says, i 
deal of regret that Governor Walker should spectmg the expedition of Brigham Young it 
have talked so much as to surround himself Oregon: 
gratuitously with difficulties, yet there is no “By Capt. Egan, who arrived on Sund 
present intentions of superseding him. On the evening, intelligence has been received that 1 

g@“ The offioe of the National Era is re¬ 
moved to the newly-erected11 Republican Build- 

The Washington Union of the 7th contained 
a long editorial upon “ Governor Walker and 

The article is regarded as reflecting the senti¬ 
ments of the Administration, and, as such, is 
full of interest and importance. We shall pub¬ 
lish it next week. 

well as stating clearly and eloquently the posi¬ 
tion of the Republicans in reference to Kansas; 
Utah, and the Dred Scott decision. 

We quote a few paragraphs upon the Utah 

“ For more than sixty years, the country had 
gone on prosperously, and its Territories been 
peaceably settled, Congress retaining its author¬ 
ity over them; but the principle of Territorial 
self-government and popular sovereignty, in¬ 
augurated in 1864, could not stand the test of 
three years, before its authors practically abnn- 

This American Republic of oi 

Common Defence, promoted the General Wei- be cIear,y imP°8sible ; but under a Confedera- “ If Mr. Buchanan entertains the idea that bia conduct is 
fare, and secured the blessings of Liberty to ^ with federal functions limited carefully for 

Democratic State Conventions condemnatory ine 
of the course of Governor Walker. Although well: 

lot entirely approved by the Ad- “ There is plenty of wate: 
will firmly sustain him, believ- with few exceptions, there 

and rulers of the Mormon church, in which, 
after finding fault with the Republican party 
for including their sacred institution in the 
phrase of ‘ the twin relics of barbarism,’ they 
declare that 

“ ‘ The Democratic Convention in Cincin¬ 
nati, which nominated James Buchanan for 

for irrigation, and, President, passed the following resolution: 
is not much proba- “ ‘ Resolved, That Congress has no power, 

Ourselves and our Posterity, about as well as tbe honest preservation of their distinctive sys- in/-^atbe a£ted with !"sdo“ a°dJustice in bility of there being any scarcity in this and “der the Constitution, to interfere with or con! 
,, , . , , y. T terns, fidelity to the snirit of the cntrmnetwnnM 88 1B at.1 ?er,J. w “aertats tbe experiment, advising a submission of the Constitution to a the adjoining counties during the season. There trol the domestic institutions of the several 

could be expected under the circumstances. It te“ ’ J the spint of tbe comPact ™uld But it is hardly possible tha so sagacious a vote of the pe0ple, and that he haa thus fol- is any amount of snow in the mountains ; and States, and that all such States are the sole 
honestly intended all these great things; some ®as| y avo,d tbe conflict of incongruities. But, politician can mistake the apologetic tone of a lowed a safe line of policy. The Southern at- if the grasshoppers do not make another visit and proper judges of everything appertaining 
of them it has performed quite up to the spirit be “ °bserved that the spirit of such a contract «w placemen tor the genuine voice ot the tacks are considered ungracious, in view of the this summer, the husbandman will be very like- to their own affairs not prohibited by the Con- 
of the promise, in others it has even gone be- refluireB not onl7 avoidance of all direct in- [act that Governor Walker was sent to Kansas ly to realize all that his industry and manage- station. 

to it nor contracted for. The account between ‘hat neither party shall hinderor embarrass the f fatal.an er.rtor as‘° 8fDPP08e thatany re^f ing. The views of the Administration, carefully erabl,® Iength uPon Po!ygamy’ which Wlnds up the settlers in Kansas or Nebraska. I 
it and the civilized nations of the earth shows progress of the other to the better and still bet- In AdraffitaaGo^ wfficompeU slenfamuies” ®laborated, will, there is reason to believe, soon a3fo»owa- . The Democratic party is the instrument, 
a large balance in its favor, and it justly as ter conditions which are within its capabilities, cent" Pr°™lgated” retaonsfrenzy "yfeTd to taimpoHunitSZ T 
well as proudly insists upon an acknowledg- One J the partners in a mercantile firm may attempts to shield Walker, he will only expose There seema to be no question that the certain claaa Qf people whose Fnstations are mestic institutions of Slavery and polygamy, 
ment of the credit due to it. It admits the ig. not Ju8tIy bo hindered by the other in such his own body to a mortal stroke. There is no threatening attitude of the extremists of the in danger, and pass an act to prevent and as established by the patriarchs and renewed to 
norance and pauperism of the Old World to all management and expansion of the joint busi- ,tVvJ!ty about the Per8°n a President which South has excited the attention of the Admin- punish polygamy in the Territories, without the saints of latter days, through God’s chosen 
the advantages which it holds for itself—it con- ness as are the legitimate means of prosperity. ^aVttaA^ istration, whether the letter-writers are right or T “ade’ik wjU c?r‘ rulers and prophets.’ 
tributes nobly to the general commerce and in- Me must not cripple the activity and success o7f 3% of 8‘a^g that the subject has been consul- ^ SST £^5^’!Z2 
dustrial welfare of the nations, and gives its the business, because he has some private and the subaltern sink out of sight, and the Presi- ered formally by the Cabinet. tm have to be made for KLSSSESTrf t I 
great moral force to the support of the public reserved policy of his own which interferes, dent become the object of the denunciation Our Southern exchanges have for weeks, as the Judiciary, more than have been, or it will ular sovereignty and self-government,’ that 

«*“; '“f ”p“ polJg‘n’' *“■ *“• “ “ 
a3 „ . . “‘T-he Democratic party is the instrument, 

“ Should Congress, in the heat of political in God’s hand, by which is to be effected our 
religious frenzy, yield to the importunities of a recognition as a sovereign State, with the do- 
certain class of people whose institutions are mestic institutions of Slavery and polygamy, 
in danger, and pass an act to prevent and as established by the patriarchs and renewed to 

law which harmonizes their necessary inter- The best and largest success of the concern W 10a 18 D°W leve,|ed agam8t hl8 aPPomtee. our fourth page will testify, been publishing 
course. It has not disturbed the world’s peace, was the aim and the inducement of the contract The South reminds Mr. Buchanan that he olent articles upon Governor Walker; a 
it has not impaired its prosperity; civilization, to tbe enterprising partner, and he must not be owe8 b'8 e'e°t'on to the South—that the North some, not attached by party ties to the Adm 
political and ecclesiastical liberty, have receiv- clogged and crippled to accommodate the lag- v0*"6*! alm08t in a body against him, and that he istration, have attacked the President, as sv 
ed no check or wrong at its hands. No people gard of the firm. was not the first choice, even of the South—and stantially responsible for Governor Walke 
endeavoring to do anything for themselves This, if anything, was the purpose of the BaSSesiB tbat, under such circumstances, it will conduct in Kansas, 
have any complaint to make against it for in- Union of these States. They did not unite to not do for h!m to offend the South. The disaffection of a portion of the support- jy’®" °and™ia^ the h 
jurious interference or hurtful influence: noth- bold the ground and preserve the conditions I"01, fbe bold utterance of its opinions, the ers of Mr. Buchanan in the South has made an cannat be executed, 
ing in its system, policy, interests, or purposes, they were in at the close of the last century, Gouth contemplates excommunication from its impression upon the Administration; but juf - - 
does or threatens any hurt, hindrance, or harm, but they joined hands to run securely and rap- Par^y- B saya • *n8 from an editorial just published in the l 
to any people capable of national life, under idly the race set before them. It was not mere- “ For the fr?e opinions we have expressed in ion, we think it will stand firmly by Govern 
the sun. Iy national independence which they leagued l° tbe-in.^am0U8 aP®stacy of. Robert J. Walker. The obstacles in the way of a deserti 

All these claims upon the world’s regard it with each other to maintain, but to provide been fmp°eached, and we are'nmnaced^'with the of tbe Governor are too great. The latter, t 
Fas made good by the uniform justice and be- also for their future welfare, for their utmost terrible penalty of expulsion from the associa- questionably, had a complete understand! 
neficenee of its deeds ; nevertheless, it has possible prosperity, in arts, learning, commerce, Hon of the faithful. We are every moment ex- with the President previous to setting out 1 
manifold troubles in its own bosom and bound- and industry, and whatever else of good mightbe Pecting to bear the dreadful sentence of excom- Kansas—the two men are personal friends, 
aries, which it can scarcely raise the resolu- in their destiny. Punctuality and fidelity in the n'f dr*fms ‘}fe diaturbed fact 0f considerable importance—and Govern 

tion to face, or the wisdom to manage. It is, fulfilment of the mutual engagements fairly the grim horrors o/thrVThmirtribunal that Walker “ not a man to be trified with’ even 
in fact, so doubtful of its power to relieve it- implied every reform and amendment in the bolds its inquisitorial court in some mysterious tbe President had a disposition to deal nnfaii 
self, that it has hardly the will to attempt it. special conditions which should ever become pbamber of the White House. Yet, such is our with him ; so that it will require a fiercer stoi 

•SLSSSAtasii'sai: e subaltern sink out of sight and the Presi- ered formally by the Cabinet. WIH have to be made for the accommodation of cy, and embraced its ‘great principle of pop- 
"it become the object of the denunciation Our Southern exchanges have for weeks, as the Judiciary, more than have been, or it will ular sovereignty and self-government’ that 
lich is now levelled against his appointee. our fourth page will testify, been publishing vi- be a hard matter to get a full bench of the Su- this selfsame Democracy, in speaking of them, 
The South reminds Mr. Buchanan that he olent articles upon Governor Walker • and Preme Court to reside here any considerable should declare itself not satisfied with any half- 
ves his election to the South-that the North some, not attached by party ties to the Admin- leDgtb °f ,‘T’ “nle.88 tbe Executive should way measuree, but to be ‘the duty of Congress 
.it . . v v . . , . , . , . . . . f . De more iortunate in makiner aDDomtmenta to ann v t.hA kmf«. and nnf 

ir fourth page will testify, been publishing vi 

was not the first choice, even of the South—and stantially responsible for Governor Walker’s made for the establishment of some of the pop- racy, by their false professions, have misled 
suggests that, under such circumstances, it will conduct in Kansas. ular institutions of the day, and for the import- the Mormons, it is some satisfaction to know 

it do for him to offend the South. The disaffection of a portion of the support- ,at‘on stimulants, or ten to one if they do not that they are now subscribing to the Republi- 

... of Buchanan in .ha So.U. h^.d.aa 'S.S.r.Sd*-” “* ~ “» 
impression upon the Administration ; but judg- “ So far as the people of Utah are concerned, there was never any difficulty in dealing with 
ing from an editorial just published in the Un- it matters not to them, whether the proposed the Mormons. Republicans have believed the 
ion, we think it will stand firmly by Governor 'aw I°r tbe regulation of their social relations authority of Congress over the Mormons in 
Walker. The obstacles in the way of a desertion is “ade f not i being decidedly more in favor Utah, for the purpose of repressing crime and 
of the Governor are too great. The latter, un- sta?Z^ hcentiousness. as complete as is that of the 

, r , . : , 10 proviae been impeached, and we are menaced with the , , , , 6 ’ , ’ suruuons, mey will pursue the even tenor ot State of Illinois over its inhabitants, and think 
also for their future welfare, for their utmost terrible penalty of expulsion from the associa- 1lle8tl0na&ly, dad a complete understanding their ways as heretofore, let what will come, Congress just as culpable in tolerating polyg- 
possible prosperity, in arts, learning, commerce, Hon of the faithful. We are every moment ex- with the President previous to setting out for and practice what they preach, without fear of amy in Utah, as the Legislature of Illinois 
and industry, and whatever else of good michtbe Pe°Hng to hear the dreadful sentence of excom- Kansas—the two men are personal friends, a molestation. But should there be any infringe- would be in tolerating it in this State. Mr. 
in their destinv PnnetimlifT. l-i ■ .u munication. Our nightly dreams are disturbed fact of considerable imoortance—and Governor “j^taver attempted to be made on their eon- Morrill, of Vermont, at the last session of Con- 
7fi7nLy , y and fidehty ? he by visions of bells, ropes, and candles, and all stitutional rights, they know wha£ those rights gress, suggested several modes of dealing with 
fulfilment of the mutual engagements fairly the grim horrors of the Vehmic tribunal that Walker is not a man to be tnfled with, e\en if are, and dare maintain them.” the Mormons : fu'd*_ment °I tbe mutual engagements fairly the grim horrors of the Vehmic tribunal me, . . _ , - - 

jo doubtftil of ifcs power to relieve it- implied every reform and amendment in the holds its inquisitorial court in some mysterious President had a disposition to deal unfairly Let Congress but “interfere” with polyga- “ 11. We may disapprove of all the laws of 
it has hardly the will to attempt it. special conditions which should ever become pbamber of the White House. Yet, such is our with him ; so that it will require a fiercer storm my, and back up that interference with an army tbe Territory that we please, and thereby an- 

ience is troubled, its reputation is hurt, practicable and necessary to the highest capa- thrdoom^wh’ch’naCy’' ht e0ntin“bt0 pfr97oke at the South than we have yet witnessed, to 0f sufficient power, and we do not doubt the Dul them’ and for 8Uch reasona as may appear 
is broken and its reason is perplexed bilities of each and all of tbe parties. Each cantata’of our iLeTtes andTnhumb’e s^ppR cause the desertion of Governor Walker by the Mormons will very readily learn to obey the We may circumscribe the boundaries 
that it has not the available use of virtually promised to do the best in its power cation of forgiveness. The truth is, we are Administration. laws of the land. of the Territorv, and give the inhabitants much 

. We may disapprove of all the laws of 

. _ id, unities ot each and all of the parties. Each cantata of our he 
80 much, that it has not the available use of virtually promised to do the best in its power cation of forgiven 
either head or heart to retrieve its condition. for itself, that it might the better contribute to I ambitious to suffer 

It is encumbered with the curse of Chattel the welfare of the whole. 
Slavery. The People, who have not only or¬ 
dained, but established for themselves, the 
freest Government that the world ever saw, 
hold one-sixth of their population in absolute 

If one man goes into business with another 
whose habits are somewhat faulty, and his ser¬ 
vice in the joint business thereby defective, 
amendment is impliedly conditioned for, even 

cation of forgiveness. The truth is, we are Administration. laws of the land. of the Territory, and give the inhabitants much 
ambitious to suffer martyrdom in such a cause, Another important reason why Governor It seems that two members of the typography narrower limits. 

1 sball not try to escape the thunders of the Walker will remain in Kansas, lies in the faot oal profession have left Salt Lake, for mission- “ ‘ 3> If the second proposition be adopted, 
little Vatican at Washington. that the South has no cause for her discontent; ary labor in California. They were employed abandon them, and leave them to 

The South is not alone. Other Southern and this is so patent, that several prominent in the News office, but will hereafter enfl tha ^htouUheir °wn independence and salvation, 

bondage. One-half of the sovereign States in though it be stipulated that 
the Confederacy are arrayed by their institu¬ 
tions and interests against the other half, on 
all the points of policy involved in the mainte¬ 
nance of the system of Slavery, and two-thirds 
of the free people are at strife with the other 

ause of complaint. But, if the faulty partner 
roceeds from tippling to drunkenness, from 
foht negligence of duty to total abandonment 
pit, and from care and economy to wasteful- 
ess, remonstrance and resistance are fairlv 

little Vatican at Washington. that the South has no cause for her discontent; ary labor in California. They were employed r 0u?ay.tbun- abandon, the“’ and leave them to 
The South is not alone Other Southern and thi, is so patent, that several prominent in the News office, but will hereafter enter the K 

Democratic journals occupy the same position Southern journals acknowledge it handsomely, office of the Mormon Standard, in San Fran- time temporally, m their own ,good 
towards Governor Walker and the Administra- The Richmond Examiner is one of these, and cisco. The News says: _ “ ‘4. We may cut up the Territory, and annex 
tion that it does, and these papers unquestiona- the Enquirer gives up the ease, essentially, as a “ On Saturday evening, after the labors of to tbe various adjoining Territories, 
bly represent a large class of Southern poli- hopeless one for the South. the week had been proinptly performed, those “ ‘6- We maJ organize a Territorial Gov- 
ticians. What is it that the slave States demand ? of the craft that remain in the office gave them erum?nt °n tbe old clan of a Council, consist- 

J*. « P- Do they object to the majority principle in Kao- a-XtSKiS: 
fessedly and actually Pro-Slavery to a mode- sas? They may do so lawfully and properly m participated. The’ evening wlsspentreu itd. . .. 

““ all‘la wu'u Ulaer fhess, remonstrance and resistance are fairlv fate does not satisfy the South. We their own osues, urn wiu mey aare onject to u, pleasantly, in taxing care of the good things f “*» ““gut, oe auopteu, anu 
third for supporting and defending it. The justified and the nlea of eaualitv in Hia trust the so-called Democracy of the North will in a Territory organized professedly under it ? provided, and in the interchange of those friend* w®u*a be minutely preferable to a total repeal 
principle of Slavery affronts the sentiments of wqi be no iuatification or warrants for ™ not!oe this faot> and> indeed, they cannot well More than this : Can the Southern Demo- ly feelinga ‘bat emanated from the heart, and, “e or6am° a®t’ and placing the whole pop- 

‘ ‘4. We m ay cut up the Territory, and annex 
to the various adjoining Territories. 
“‘6. We may organize a Territorial Gov- 

rnment on the old plan of a Council, consist- 
lg of a Governor and Judges—not Mormons— 
ud with a military force sufficient to maintain 

they dare object to ft pleasantly, in taking c 

principle of Slavery affronts the sentiments of be no justification or warranty for the vio- 
the age and resists the religious, moral, and iation 0f ita interests. It will not answer all erlook it. This Southern movement will open 

e than this: Can the Southern Demo- 
journals expect a President, who lays 

•ust, will ever continue to pervade the bo! ulation outside of any jurisdiction where they 
.... , . .. - - I---- — nui uuwsr IU11 ..,.1,." . • ' ' I sums of those that go and those that stav. could be constitutionally tried for criminal of- 

pohtical righteousness which it professes. Its complaints to refer to the articles of partner- „ 7 °f hundreds of Democrats m the free claim to be the President of the country at large, « These brethren are going out in company fences 5 and now that the self-styled Democra- 
indnstrial economy is the barbarous system of ab;p and show how the eoual rights of the con State8-to tbe truth. It proves that tbe Slavery will object to tbe majority principle in Kansas? with twelve or fifteen others going to Califor- c7 bas repudiated, as no longer useful, the hum- 
unmived aoplcnltnre nnonltehtnncl I.U. . 1 gmo ui me con- p t-l— __:_* r._j __ j _• i_, . nla and the Ranflmnh Tolonrla -bugs of territorial sovereiffntv and self crovern. tracting Darties are (Imre fl 77 Propagandists are not content with non-inter- Is be to connive at fraud and violence so palpa- nia and the Sandwich Islands, on missions, and bugs of territorial sovereignty and self govern- 

agreement, under shelter of provisions never 1 , . Slavery^in the Territories We take it for granted that, among all ratel- ona loaded with flour, belonging to Captain •egislation to suppress and punish crimes corn- 
meant to cover such mischievous constructions - Tn CqUal * theNortb~bat demand ligent people in this country, it is admitted that Hooper, as far as Carson Valley, where the mitted “ Utfth.” 
of its terms. tbat tbe Government connive at fraud and des- a large majority of the residents of Kansas are cattle will be left for a while to recruit, and the Mr. Trumbull gives a brief history of tbe 

The sober member mav liistlw u t Pot’8m to jn8ure the triumph of Slavery. in favor of making that Territory a free State, brethren will proceed to their places of destina- troubles in Kansas, and calls attention to tbe 

did know that you were a tippler, bul it’ did ^ 7 Territ°rial Leg‘ ^ ’uTtu'^eft re® workinS8 of ,tbe squatter-sovereignty 
not then seriously disqualify you for business ; _ 77.® 7.77,,^ 7 clear,a8 tb® 8un at lsIature 18 legally a Legislature, no candid man turn.” doctrine there, as administered by Democrats. 

I do not interfere with your private life or do- 

xramixed agriculture, unenlightened labor, m- tracting partie8 are there oyided &nd Propagan 

capable of any form of political policy higher persiat in diaappointing the objecta 0f the fereil0e w 
or freer than the feudalism of the twelfth cen- agreement) under ahelter of pJiaiona never chance to 
tury, endeavoring in the nineteenth to hod ’_ , • . upon equi 

V . ... , .... meant to cover such mischievous constructions - V .r 
a place and preserve an equality with the skill- of itg terma that the G 
ed industry of freemen; and under the contract , - . potism to 
of the Constitution demanding legislation to Jtl X T “7 T™’ ' When 1 
guard its incapacities, and restrain the energies not then * y0a were a ‘PP er, but it did ;zed these 
of that free industry Uieh tends to throw it as Tfo , T7 7 T * ?°U bU8lneSS ; Monday,, 
far behind in the rare of progress as it stands " " ^ ^ " d°‘ “aj®”‘y ® 
in historic date. Standing upon a merely con- f ltUt,,°n8’ 7 , y0“ must not stagger may as we 

ventional equality of political rights, conceded 7anaffeme°nt ’ and d" «* “8ln®88’ confu8e lts non-interfe 
for its defence against unwarrantable aggres- amaff® 1 8 ® araeter; go on w\tre a ei 
cion, it insists upon a policy of political eoon- , y0ar ifjcu will or must, but don’t tenaion in 

omy, legislation, and administration, which of thaTthB ° 1 6 ®oncer®’ I fe,t Congress, 
natural right it cannot claim, and which the the effe0tf f.W, and the ex- 
antagonist interest finds it utterly impossible to a ™ . reformation, would in- A New 
allow A Wrd Wnalr, u > ■ i ( ,0,, , duce a corresponding amendment in 

ized these truths, which are clear as the sun at islature is legally a Legislature, no candid man 
noonday, they will perhaps conclude that the certainly will deny that, through wrong in the 

mestic institutions, but you must not tarer m8j°rity °f,tha '’reemen of ‘h® United S.tatea Pa8‘. » fa»8 to represent the people of Kansas. A DI™ENCE. 
into the store, disturb its business, confuse its may.a8 we ga M •F/>° q,& P at °fm P° iHea.1 However it may be in the slave States, these The Union, in its recent manifesto, says 

management, and damage its character; go on ?*"** -T ? ^ facta cannot be denied in th® Nortb> whether « We think, for these reasons, that Gove 
with yonr tippling, if you will or must but don’t . - it oasts, and stern opposition to its ex- am0ng Republicans or Democrats ; and to sat- Walker, in advocating a submission of the 
bring your insanities into the concern I felt n^8’01* mt° Ternt0nes under the contro1 of isfy bis own party in the North, Mr. Buchanan sHtution to a vote of the people, acted with 
sure that the effect of prosperity, the “ — is compelled to recognise them in his policy to- 

He also discusses the Dred Scott deciaio: 
fairly and with eminent ability. We trust tl 
speech will be widely circulated. 

allow. A hard bargain may be fairly fulfilled, 7“ a ®°J®8PonaiaS amendment i 
, , ’ duct; but if I must be disappointei 

and a severe law obeyed, while they are con- __ 

Btmed favorably to the right, and equitably bounds which TbaTgained totolere 
eased of their oppressiveness; but when they „ . ® “ 
_, , 1 made up my mind that no more of 

A New Democratic Journal.—Col. Forney, ™ Kansas. De recognises the lraudulem 
late Clerk of the House of Representatives, and L®g18,atar®> but he has hoped to get justice, o, 

VUO I'lorm, wnetner we think, tor these reasons, that Governor „„ 
among Republicans or Democrats ; and to sat- Walker, in advocating a submission of the Con- LETTER FR0M THE AMENDE 
isfy his own party in the North, Mr. Buchanan 8titution to a vote of the people, acted with wis- HONORABLE, 
is compelled to recognise them in bis policy to- d°I? and .justice, and followed the only line of We have received the following note from 

wards Kansas. He recognises the fraudulent tion ^ Eii0t-,“thOT °f tbe Maaaal of History, 

duct; but if I must be disappointed in this, I otherwise Well known to the peopleofthe United tbe 8emblanre of it, done by it towards the peo- death o 

tion either rightly or satisfactorily. In this re¬ 
spect, at least, he has done nothing worthy of which has been the subject of editorial review 

in the Era. We publish the letter with great 

held as I mad® UP "fy “ind that no more of the funds of I IF. Forney.—I propose establishing a first- I itself fully to the policy of permanent oppres- I that this is for the Cot 
P ... . ’ . , P g lde^ the concern shall be invested in rum to be drunk e*a.8S dady new8PaPer in the city of Pliiladel- sion in any Territory. Let it be understood by who think that the Ci 

conld live in the free States, after c Ita th,e Qualifications of a voter on the Constitution, Hartford, July 8, 1857 
g when it comes to be submitted? We answer, Dear Sir: I thank you for your arti< 

and severer still, in relief of all the natural and 
necessary pinches to which tbe wrong is ex¬ 
posed by its constantly-recurring conflicts with 
the right — when the party in the right is 
required to be the perpetual insurers of the 
party essentially in the wrong, and growing at 
every step more and more incapable of that 
reciprocity which is the essence and considera¬ 
tion of a contract, neither morals nor jurispru¬ 
dence will enforce it to the letter, much less 
beyond the letter of the engagement, but rather 
relieve, or, in the language of the chancery 
lawyers, reform the contract. 

The hardship of the partnership is in this_ 
the contract, both in terms and spirit, holds the 
several parties as yielding nothing of their re¬ 
spective independency, foregoing nothing of 
their several peculiarities, submitting nothing 
of their distinctive policy and interests to the 
government of the common Directory: each 
member being bound to abstain from all inter¬ 
ference with or annoyance of tbe other, and so 
to use his own advantages as not to prejudice 

tbe concern shall be invested in rum to be drunk 0 a8s dai y new8Paper in the city of Philadel- am m any Territory. Let it be understood by who 
on the premises. Sobriety shall be the rule of P,bla’ b®tween the 20th of July and the first of tbe voters of the North that the Democratic Hie Consti 

••‘MS, — i «. 
ment of those who think it best for them.” tain the policy of tbe present National Admin- den s °‘ Aansas (organized, as it is, under Mr. appl 

That the intercourse of tbe partners, while Nation. It is my determination to make it Douglas’s Popular-Sovereignty bill) to decide they 
this Btate of things lasts, cannot be verv cor "?rthy of tbe 8uPPort of every class of readers, its destinies, and it would be supported by tbe be a 

dial, is obvious enough. How they can manage “ °f “7 % tio°n 
to get along, without dissolving the partner- eiency in the commercial, literary, and news de- °f \be r®aolutions of the Cincinnati Platform tQ ^ 
ship, is at first view difficult to settle ; but there partments, and respect for the opinions of reads as folIow8 : ed tl 
is hope, and a prospect which we will discuss otber8> will be kept constantly in view. I have “ Resolved, Tbat we recognise the right of with 
in our next. embarked all my own means in this project, tbe people of all the Territories, including Kan- tion 

--- and intend building up a journal that will not sas and Nebraska, acting through the fairly-ex- men 
THE OVERLAND MAIL only be creditable to our city and our State, pressed will of the majority of actual residents, first 

- ‘ but will furnish me an independent livelihood, and whenever the number of their inhabitants will 

invention to settle. Those I upon my History. 

phia, between the 20th of July and the first of the 
August, to be entitled the Press. The Press par 
will be Democratic in its polities, and will sus- . 
tain the policy of the present National Admin- “f11 
istration. It is my determination to make it Doc 
worthy of the support of every class of readers, its c 
Dignity, courtesy, and independence in the ut- lear 

the voters of the North that the Democratic Hie Constitution in full force by virtue of their new means I have been able to command, and 
Party will not allow the majority of the resi- °wn will, can hardly deny that they might ap- am inclined to believe myself decidedly wrong 
dents of Kansas (organized, as it is, under Mr. to/. a ®onditio“ requiring it to be first on three points. 

Dougla.’s Popular-Sovereignty bill) * deoil. S 

its destinies, and it would be supported by the be counted as being part of the people. The 2. The expression, “ professedly unserfrpu- 
leanest of minorities in every free State. One Convention that formed the Federal Constitu- Ions." It should be, “ frequently unscrupu- 
of the resolutions of the Cincinnati Platform J10® exerci3ed this power when they referred it Ions,” or “ frequently vituperative.” 
reads as follows • 7 ^®0Ii8tltaents, (the States,) and prescrib- 3. The phrase, “ intended to excite a gene- 

„ ed that their approbation should be given or ral insurrection,” &e., ought to be preceded by, 
Resolved, That we recognise tbe right of withheld by State Conventions. The Constitu- “in some instances,” or, “a small proportion 

the people of all the Territories, including Kan- t on of Viro nia man onhmtaA P F 
le the right of withheld by State Conventions. The Constitu- “in some instanc 
including Kan- tion of Virginia was submitted to the votes of of which.” 
lh the fairly-ex- men enfranchised by the Convention for the On a fourth: 
tdual residents, first time. Of course, the Kansas Convention 4. The violent 
leir inhabitants will see that every proper guard is thrown the Abolitionists. 

THE OVERLAND MAIL. only be creditable to our city and our State, pressed will of the majority of actual residents, first time. Of course, the Kansas Convention 4. The violence, North and South against 
t .. -- but will furnish me an independent livelihood, and whenever the number ot their inhabitants will see that every proper guard is thrown the Abolitaiste. I ought to have expressed 

The recent choice by the Administration of A somewhat extensive experience in public justifies it, to form a Constitution, with or with- around the legal voter, and that his bona fide myself more plainly as disaonrota it Ftterlv 
a route for the overland Pacific mail causes dis- ilfe’ and Tn7 year,8. ®.on®ecU?n ?ith jonrnal- domestic Slavery and be admitted into the intention to remain in the Territory is tested by All these points I mean to alter and bta 
satisfaction throughout the free States, and es- S re ’eptfo/^MvTiendV n6 ^ of perfect eqaa%the a previous residence of sufficient fength, We* out in my ne'xt editaTl W a new one? ! 

omp omise is made between the North and other States, will pjeeme under many obli- of Kansan demand. It is also what the ex- io entiile an ™^itant to vote upon it—for or ^consider myself under great obligations to 
South and the contract is awarded to a North- gatl0DS by giving the Press a helping hand.” .q ^ Sonth deny_astonishillg gainst its adoption.you for callingattentiof to my sfrorsTthe 

SX'’ " “* le August next, the people of Iowa are — if A. Ad.bto.ta Uu That is to eay, the Couventioo, repreeentiog 

The insertion of St. Louis as one of tbe vot® upon tbe question of the adoption of a ne 

In August next, the people of Iowa are 
note upon the question of the adoption of a n< 

u Arkansas, is tbe junction, or end of the rr 
5, while Little Rock, Constitution, prepared last winter by a Consti¬ 

tutional Convention. The principal features of 

But the possibility of keeping snob an engage- „ \ e ° practl0al n®11®”1 to the North. 
ment as this, to the satisfaction of all concerned, Heretofore, people in tbe region of Little Rock ‘ I the present season at 30,000, and is of the 
plearlv denends nnm. a <T«r,»r»l • have first travelled to St. Louis, to cross over- In the matter of State officers, the tenure opinion that, before winter sets in, 100,000 will 
clear y depends upon a general likeness of in- Und tQ Cal;fornia and fr(J of office has been limited to two years instead have been added to the permanent population 
terests and objects, a community of advantages readers can ;ud!re 0c tbe f0ii_ f,, , .’ - °{ four; a Lieutenant Governorship has been of the Territory. Meantime, the human current 

other States. should say that the qualifications required to may do more, as I-shall continue to study‘the 
this is precisely what the “actual residents” make a legal voter under the Constitution ought subject, if I can find the materials, 

of Kansas demand. It is also what the ex- io en}i^e,an inhabitant to vote upon it—for or 1 consider myself under great obligations to 
tremists in the South deny—astonishing as it agaxnst xts ’ yOU for calling my attention to my errors; the 
may seem. And if the Administration falters Tha‘is to 8ay> tbo Convention, representing 8°’ P***/0*.ara “°^ 7idine to acqait m® 
in its coarse, it must violate the platform upon a fracjJ" of the peopl® of Kansas, may decide writ0 ag j- did withoPt COn8ulting various aF- 
which it came into office. who ehaU vote uPon tbe Constitution, may in- thorities ; nor will you, I think, be disposed to 

--- deed decide that four-fifths of the bonafidfc res. doubt it, when you reflect on the extraordinary 
The Herald of Freedom of the 27th ultimo idents are incompetent to vote. number and conflicting character of the docu- 

estimates the influx of population to Kansas Let us see what a difference there is between meJs relating to the Abolition movement, 
the present season at 30,000, and is of the this doctrine, enunciated by the able defender As . 7 am aIway8 ready to. acknowledge 
opinion that before winter sets in, 100,000 will of the Administration, and President Buchan- wh’oW 

The Columbia Instate for the Deaf, Dumb, 
and Blind, syhich was incorporated by the last 

j Congress, is organized, and will soon be ready 
for pupils. 

The Directors are, Hon. Amos Kendall, Pres¬ 
ident; William Stickney, Secretary; G. W. 
Riggs, Treasurer; William H. Edes, Judson 
Mitchell, J. C. McGuire, David A. Hall, and 
Byron Sunderland. 

Mr. Edward M. Gallaudet, recently an in¬ 
structor in the American Asylum in Hartford 
Ct., and a son of the late Rev. Thomas H. Gal¬ 
laudet, LL. D., has been appointed Superin¬ 
tendent, and will be assisted by his mother, 
who is herself a mute, and was among the first 
educated in America. 

The institution is located about a mile north 
of the Capitol, near the residence of its Presi¬ 
dent, who has generously donated a house and 
lot for its accommodation. 

In consequence of a recent reduction of the 
British postage, the single rate of letter postage 
between the United States and the British col¬ 
onies of Falkland Island, Gambia, Labuan, 
Ionian Islands, and Natal, via England, will 
hereafter be thirty-three cents, prepayment re¬ 
quired, when conveyed from England, as fol¬ 
lows, viz: 

Falkland Islands and Gambia by packet or 
by private ship. 

Labuan and Ionian Islands by private ship. 
Natal by packet, via the Cape of Good Hope, 

or by private ship, direct. 

The Star says : 
“Capt. John C. Long has received prepara¬ 

tory orders for the command of tbe Pacific 
Squadron. 

“The steam frigate Merrimac is being fitted 
for sea at, Boston, for that station, and will be 
the flag ship of the squadron. The steam frigate 
Saranao, being fitted at Philadelphia, is also 
intended for that station. The squadron will 
then consist of the new steam frigate Merrimac, 
flag ship; side-wheel steam frigate Saranac ; 
sloops of war St. Mary’s, Commander C. H. 
Davis ; Falmouth, Commauder Hoff; Decatur, 
Commander Thatcher; Massachusetts, steam 
storeship; and the Fredonia, storeship at Val¬ 
paraiso. It is believed that the John Adams 
will return home, via Cape Horn, on the arrival 
of the Saranac on tbe station. 

“The important commercial interests of our 
country with the Pacific ocean, coasts, and isl¬ 
ands, render it highly necessary and important 
tbat this squadron should be divided into the 
North and South Pacific Squadrons, and that 
each squadron should be composed of at least 
eight ships, not smaller than sloops of war of 
the first class, for obvious reasons.” 

All the offices of the Executive Departments 
were closed on the day of the funeral of Ex- 
Secretary Marcy. 

President Buchanan expects soon to leave 
Washington for Bedford Springs, or for the Mil¬ 
itary Asylum, two miles distant. 

Thus far, tbe three Naval Boards of Inquiry 
have heard and decided about forty cases. Of 
the one hundred and eighteen applications origi¬ 
nally made from the retired list of two hundred 
and one officers, it is now understood that not 
more than one hundred and eight cases in all 
will be tried, several having withdrawn from 
the once-coveted ordeal. Perhaps eight or ten 
restorations have been recommended altogether, 
and among these but one Captain, if rumor be 
well founded. Though strenuous efforts have 
been made to induce a publication of the de¬ 
cisions already made, it is hoped and believed 
they will be reserved until the nominations can 
be communicated to Congress. 

The President has yet to examine all the cases 
and tbe evidence, and this task of itself must 
necessarily consume several months. Therefore, 
there is the greater reason for postponement 
until the meeting of Congress. 

The Star of this city says of the U. S. steam¬ 
ship Niagara: 

“ The commander of this ship, under date of 
the 24th ult., reports that on the 27th they 
were to be ready to give her one ship load of 
the cable (marine telegraph) at Birkenhead, 
when he would commence ‘ coiling in.’ A 
second vessel load was to be taken in du¬ 
ring the next week. Together, the two vessels 
to bring off to the ship (the Niagara) about 
seven hundred and fifty miles of the wire. 

“ A subsequent dispatch announces that the 
load of the first vessel had beeu taken on, and 
that that of the second vessel was to be coiled 
in the wardroom. From the two, they would 
coil at the rate of one hundred miles per day of 
twenty-four hours. The wire is to be coiled in 

“James Pierce, a coal-heaver of the Niagara, 
was killed by a fall at the dock-yard, Ports¬ 
mouth, and was subsequently buried ashore, 
with the usual ceremonies.” 

The Washington correspondent of the Rich¬ 
mond South writes as follows of the Walker 
imbroglio : 

“A crisis has arrived in the history of the 
Administration; and Mr. Buchanan seems 
fully sensible of the fact, and is said to be em¬ 
barrassed and anxious as to what definite an¬ 
swer to give to demands so distinctly made upon 
him by the Democracy of the South. The re¬ 
sult of tbe Cabinet session on the 6th instant 
was not to supersede Walker, although I can as¬ 
sure you, from the most positive advices, that 
the Cabinet is divided as to this aspect of the 
question. But certainly the Administration 
will not stultify itself by approving Governor 
Walker’s dictatorial interference as to the du¬ 
ties of tbe Convention in submitting tbe Con¬ 
stitution, when framed, to a popular vote, as 
that point is to be decided by the Convention 
itself, independently of the will of the Gov¬ 
ernor, or of dictation from any source. In this 
view his conduct can find no apologist, so ex¬ 
tremely bas it violated every rule of propriety, 
and placed him in the light of an intruder. 
Mr. Buchanan has made no secret of his dis¬ 
pleasure at the volubility of Walker, and the 
gratuitous addresses he has delivered in the 
Territory, by which he has surrounded himself 
with difficulties not attaching to his office, and 
wholly unnecessary. It is said that the Presi¬ 
dent is not disposed to put any more serious 
interpretation on this conduct of the Governor 
of Kansas, and is anxious that he should ex- 

The history of this story bas been widely pro¬ 
mulgated through Mrs. Gaskell’s life of the au¬ 
thor, and the press. It was the first of Char¬ 
lotte Bronte’s stories, and was rejected by the 
publishers to whom it was sent. The reader 
will discover that a part of the material of 
“ Vilette” was taken from this story, but it will 
take nothing from the interest of either, as the 
stories are entirely unlike. The scene is laid 
in Brussels in both tales, and school-life is 
thoroughly illustrated in both. 

Curiosity alone will sell this book, for the 
novel reading world will scarce suppress the 
wish to see the story of Charlotte Bronte which 
was rejected. And he who buys to gratify cu¬ 
riosity, will keep the book from a higher motive. 
We wonder, as we read it, how snch a volume 
conld ever have been passed by, rejected, by 
any intelligent publishing firm. Its power is 
intense, its style graphic and absorbing. The 
story is simple, with little romance and senti¬ 
ment, but it is tbe more a story of life, with a 
sad, stern coloring. In our opinion, it deserves 
a place by the side of “ Jane Eyre" and “ Vi¬ 
lette,” and that is sufficient praise. 

Appleton’s Illustrated Handbook of Travel. New York: 
D. Appleton & Co. 

An admirable volume, just suited to tha 
wants of travellers in all parts of the country, 
and especially by summer tourists. We advise 
all who travel to get it and learn the beBt routes, 
and interesting information connected with 

This is a reprint of a Scotch book, of great 
worth and value to schools, and, indeed, the 
general reader. 

The book is divided into four parts, the first 
of which furnishes a brief outline of the gradual 
extension of geographical knowledge among the 
nations of antiquity; the second, third, and 
fourth, to the geography of the nations them¬ 
selves. 

We intended to notice Mr. Helper’s hook, 
“ The Impending Crisis of the South,” this 
week, but are compelled to defer it till another 
issue of our paper. 

resulting from the conduct of the common af¬ 
fairs, and a cordial concurrence of all the mem¬ 
bers in that management which puts the best 
capabilities of the best members to their best 
use and profit. Bat the States in this Union 
are not so circumstanced and disposed that 
they can thus concur in every measure which 
would immediately benefil the best-conditioned, 
and, indirectly or eventually, the whole. They 
can all abstain from direct invasion of the sev¬ 
eral sovereignties, and so far observe the com¬ 
pact exactly ; but the things which fall not with¬ 
in the boundaries of exclusive jurisdiction, the 
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Bayard Taylor, according to the New York 
Post, is engaged to marry a daughter of the 
astronomer, Hausen, of Gotha, capital of Saxe- 
Coburg Gotha. 

Sailors.—The Journal of Commerce states 
that the prevailing stagnation of freights, and 
consequent idleness of shipping, cause a tem- 
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tainabie in every species of industry required I 
by the modern usages of civilized life. It em I 

■ Ministers Morse and Bowlin are in Washing¬ 
ton, and it is reported that General Cass has 
requested them to remain till after another mail 
has been received from Panama. If President 
Heran’s instructions do not authorize a settle¬ 
ment, it is expected forcible means will be re¬ 
sorted to. 

Tbe N. Y. Tribunds Washington correspond¬ 
ent writes to that journal, tbat 

“ The architects have just discovered the Ro¬ 
tunda walls to be too weak to bear the new iron 
dome. Its construction will therefore be sus¬ 
pended, and tbe immense expenditure already 
incurred will be lost. Strengthening the walls 
sufficiently involves nearly the removal and re¬ 
newal of the old Capitol building.” 

It strikes us that it is a late day for “ the 
architects” to make such a discovery. 

Lord Napier has left for Cumberland, with 
his family, for the hot weather. He will visit 
Boston and Canada previous to his return. 

The British cruiser Prometheus seized in 
May last, off the coast of Africa, an American 
vessel, bearing the name of Adam Grey, on 
suspicion of her being a slaver. The vessel 
carried Spanish colors ; but her build, and the 
character of her crew, showed clearly that she 
came from an American port. 

The number of bodies from the wreck of the 
Montreal, in the St. Lawrence, is now two hun¬ 
dred and forty-two. The wreck has been adver¬ 
tised for sale. Robbery of the dead is practiced 
to a dreadful degree, by the inhuman fellows who 
assist in recovering the bodies. Tbe Canadian 
authorities have not effected the arrest of any of 
the parties engaged in such proceedings, 

Dear Little Girls and Boys : The other 
day, I met a group of sunny-faced little girls. 
The brightest of the number called out, loving¬ 
ly, “Uncle Joseph, we want thee to have an¬ 
other meeting for us.” Not one of the little 
maidens did I know, but they so completely 
magnetized me with their winning ways, that 
the noble Major (our sensible horse, who makes 
bows to the children) instinctively stopped, 
while I exchanged a few pleasant words with 
the little ones. Then, at meeting and other 
places, where I see well-known little faces, the 
same wish has been expressed, in so many 
ways, that, to tell the truth about it, I feel my 
heart sHrred as it used to be when I was a 
trustful, merry boy myself, and I begin to want 
to be a child again. I love God and little 
children: is it any wonder that my heart yearns 
thus ? What Tupper calls “ a well-spring of 
delight ” we have not in our otherwise joyous 
home. Our only son is far away, and the other 
two are in heaven. One of them was a bright- 
eyed, loving little girl, who used to run with me 
to the meadows, on the Western prairies, car¬ 
rying her tiny cup to the milking, saying, 
“ more mik—a daisy, papa.” But my eyes are 
getting moist. Excuse this digression. 

Well, when shall we have the meeting, and 
where ? What do you say to the first Seventh 
day in the Eighth month—the first of August ? 
That will be the anniversary of the emancipa¬ 
tion of thousands of children and their parents 
from a state of ehattelism in the West Indies, 
where they had been sold as we sell calves and 
lambs to the butcher I Let us celebrate tbe 
day like real little Republicans. Do you agree 
to that? Well, though we are little folks, we 
can get tbe nice meeting-house at Longwood, 
where the big folks held their Yearly Meeting, 
and the young women and men have a great 
Lyceum. Let us all be punctually on the 
ground at 10 o’clock, A. M. The real live 
Longwood is just in sight, where there is a 
crystal spring, and plenty of old forest-trees 
for shade. Friends John and Hannah kindly 
say we may just have it for our own on that 
day, the same as if it belonged to us I Even 
the hundreds of birds who have possession of it, 
and sing merry songs there, make no objection. 
Well, after the meeting is over, we shall hie 
away to the woods. Do you agree to that? 
Now, girls and boys, get up early that morning, 
“time enough,” as Eliza Sproat said, “to see 
the sun put out the moon, and drive away the 
stars, as he pours out the beautiful day ” from 
his golden urn. It seems to me we might or¬ 
ganize ourselves into a Children’s Society, and 
have a meeting every year; but, ah 1 there is a 
difficulty. Some of onr number will be so re¬ 
gardless of the rules as to cross over the line 
between the juveniles and seniors. Then we 
should have to disown them. How could they 
be members of our Society, after crossing the 
line ? I should not wonder if there were, in that 
case, some compromisers among us, jnst as 
there are in the Government. But don’t let 
us take trouble on interest. Two years ago, 
the big people were afraid we would not let 
them in. All we ask of them is, Please stand 
back a little, and give ns the platform and front 
seats. Let ns fill our baskets with lunch, (and 
leave them in the wagons,) gather tbe finest 
flowers we can find, look up the little ones that 
have no conveyances, and crowd a little, rather 
than leave a sorrowing neglected one behind.. 
It will make your hearts larger, Last year, 
and the year before, you know, many children 
came from the neighboring counties and tbe 
gallant little State of Delaware. I should not 
wonder if Oliver Johnson, too, should hear of 
the meeting, and want to b8 a boy again, and 
pay the railroad fare for a man, rather than 
miss being on hand. Then tbe rain, drops may 
get the notion that where there is so much fun 
they must come too 1 Well, children, let us 
show a large hospitality—let them all come. 
We shall have a grand time. I am pretty cer¬ 
tain one will, at any rate, who delights to sub¬ 
scribe himself your lover and friend, 

Joseph A. Ddgdale. 
Hamorton, Chester Co., Pa., 

Seventh month 1, 1857. 

Crawford, the Sculptor.—We learn, with 
pleasure, that advices from Mr. Crawford con¬ 
tinue to be encouraging. A private letter^ 
from London, dated June 18, says that the tu¬ 
mor with which Mr. Crawford has been afflicted 
is being gradually removed, and he continues 
quite comfortable. His mind is clear and un¬ 
impaired. No sudden fatality is now appre¬ 
hended, as his present condition gives prom¬ 
ise of his brain being untouched by tbe disease. 
It is said that, if he recovers, Mr. Crawford will 
return to the United States,to spend sometime 
here, before resuming his profession at Rome. 
But the curative process is so slow, that it is 
thought he will not be relieved from the care 
of Dr. Fell before the fall.—New Fork Com¬ 
mercial, 
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DEATH OF SECRETARY MARCY. 

Albany, July 5, 1857. 
I had intended to write you something about 

the celebration of the fourth of July in this so¬ 
ber city of Albany, and among the descendants 
of Wouter Van Twiller and the patriarchal 
Patroons; but the news of Governor Marcy’s 
death has just been received, and the shouts 
and demonstrations usual on Independence day 
changed to the silence of mourning in the city 
of his long residence. 

Like two or three other fortunate ones among 
the ruling spirits of the Republic, he died upon 
the anniversary of our Independence ; the day 
which, if death were inevitable, it seems to me 
would be chosen above all others by a patriotic 
statesmen, as the period of his exit from the 
scenes of his labors and fame. 

Governor Marey was about visiting Europe 
with his family, and was spending a few weeks 
at Ballston, while Mrs. Marey was visiting some 
friends and relatives at the West. Other mem¬ 
bers of the family were absent, from a similar 
cause. Mrs. Marey herself was at Rochester 
when the sad event occurred. Efforts were 
made to telegraph to her at once ; but the of¬ 
fices were shut up, and the operators away, so 
that I fear she did not receive the dreadful in¬ 
telligence until this (Sunday) morning. Gov. 
Marey was in Albany on Friday, apparently in 
the most excellent health and buoyant spirits. 
I saw him at church only two weeks ago to-day, 
and certainly never saw a finer-looking man of 
seventy in my life. The only difference I then 
noticed in his appearance was, that his counte¬ 
nance seemed a little paler than usual, but it 
was far as possible from being an unhealthy 
paleness. It is said that he has been conscious, 

'jfor some little time back, of a palpitation of the 
ribeart; but the symptoms were slight, and gave 
bliim no uneasiness. 
z He died about noon. He had been enjoying 
■excellent health and spirits during the day, and 
not until morning did he experience any indis¬ 
position. He called it a mere “ stitch in the 
back.” About 11 o’clock, he walked down to 
the residence of one of the physicians of Balls¬ 
ton, which is about a fourth of a mile from the 
Sans Souci Hotel, but not finding him in, 
walked back to the hotel, and requested the 
clerk to send the doctor to his room. He soon 
came, and, proceeding to Governor Marcy’s 
room, knocked, but received no answer. He 
returned to the hotel office, and, after waiting 
a few minutes, went to the room again, and, re¬ 
ceiving no reply from his knock, entered, and 
there upon his couch, at the other side of the 
room, lay the late Secretary of State, bead. A 
book was in his hand, and his countenance had 
the repose of quiet sleep. Not a muscle was 
distorted, nothing in the room was disturbed. 
He had died, perhaps while asleep, but certain¬ 
ly without a struggle and without a pang. On 
the table was lying a letter, which he had just 
written the same morning, directed to Hon. 
John M. Botts, of Richmond, Va., doubtless 
the last letter he ever wrote. But the spirit 
which had informed the noble frame while it 
walked among men was forever fled. 

You are familiar with his history, his high 
college honors in youth, his services in the war 
of 1812, his occupation of the Adjutant Gene¬ 
ralship of the State in 1821 and the Comptrol- 
lership in 1823, his services as Judge of the Su¬ 
preme Court from 1829 till elected to the U. S. 
Senate in 1831, as Governor in 1833, to which 
office he was twice re-elected, his services as 
Secretary of War under Polk, and, finally, as 
Secretary of State under Pierce, where was 
completed the full measure of his fame; these 
are the prominent points in the history of a life 
filled up with usefulness and honorable labor 
from beginning to close, and tarnished no¬ 
where by an unpatriotic action or an unworthy 
deed.—Cor. Boston Traveller. 

Funeral op Hon. William L. Maroy. 
The obsequies in honor of the late Secretary of 
State took plook place at Albany on Wednes¬ 
day, and the ceremony was an imposing one. 
There were present, Ex-Presidents Van Buren 
and Pierce, Gov. King, Ex-Governors Hunt, 
Fish, Seward, and Bouck, Hon. Preston King, 
Hon. N. P. Banks, Senator Beekman, and 
other distinguished men. Large bodies of in¬ 
dividuals were in attendance from all parts of 
the Union, and the countenance of those from 
abroad, as well as those who were connected 
with the distinguished deceased by the relation 
of townsmen, wore a sad and thoughtful expres¬ 
sion. The city of Albany was literally a city in 
mourning. The Central railroad, by the direc¬ 
tion of the Hon. Erastus Corning, provided a 
special train for the conveyance of the remains 
of the deceased from BallBton to Albany. The 
cars and engine were dressed in black, and, 
amid the solemn tolling of bells and the boom¬ 
ing of cannon, the sable train passed into the 
depot. 

The body was taken charge of by the Bur¬ 
gess Corps, and conveyed to the Capitol, where 
it lay in state till the hour of 11 A. M., when 
the doors were closed, to make preparation for 
the last sad rites. Long before the hour for 
the movement of the mournful procession, the 
Capitol was thronged. The authorities of the 
neighboring cities arrived in full numbers, to¬ 
gether with large bodies of military, and vari¬ 
ous associations, civic and charitable. Dr. 
Nott opened the funeral services by prayer; 
Dr. Sprague read portions of scripture; Dr. 
Hayne, in brief, eloquent sentences, commented 
upon the life and character of the deceased, 
and Dr. Welch made the closing prayer. The 
solemn congregation then took np the line of 
march and slowly and reverently bore the re¬ 
mains of the deceased to the Cemetery, where 
they were deposited in the Knower family vault. 
Mr. Marey was aged 70 years 5 months and 22 

The Last Days of Mr. Marcy.—From the 
interesting description of the death and burial 
of Ex-Secretary Marcy in the New York Even¬ 
ing Post we take the following : 

“ During a portion of the day I had time to 
visit the two houses at different times occupied 
by the late Secretary—one in the row of houses 
so much occupied by the Governors, on the 
east of the Capitol square, the other, the ‘Know¬ 
er House,' owned by Mr. Marcy, on State street. 
They are both large, substantial brick buildings, 
plain in appearance, and noticeable principally 
from their association with their former illus¬ 
trious occupant. The sight of them brings 
back to his old friends a thousand reminiscences 
of his genial hospitality, and the sterling quali¬ 
ties that endeared him to so large a circle, in¬ 
cluding men of every shade of political opinion. 
Indeed, it was in social and domestic life that 
Mr. Marcy appeared in his most inviting aspect. 
He loved his family, his children, his friends, 
and was never so happy as when, away from 
the burden of official cares, he could freely 
enter into the pleasures which their presence 
afforded. 

“Hence, during the last few weeks of his life, 
when he had a world-wide and honorable repu¬ 
tation, when his circumstances were such as to 
allow him to rest upon the honors which he 
had acquired, he was in his happiest condition. 
His old books and his old friends were his con¬ 
stant solace; and when he stopped at the an¬ 
tique, shaded hotel at Ballston, where he died, 
it was noticed how he would take his chair out 
under the wide-spreading elms, and entertain 
bis landlord and the plain, old-fashioned people 
who gathered about him, delighted with the 
pleasant stories which he told, and the philo¬ 
sophic humor, and shrewdness, and social feel¬ 
ing which twinkled in his keen, bright eye. 

“ At other times he would return to his room, 
as his custom waB, and taking up some favorite 
old author, (he rarely read modern literature,) 
Milton, Shakspeare, and Hervey, among the 
poets; South, Barrow, or Robert Hall, among 
divines; his French edition of Machiave), (a 
favorite work, by the way, with Senator Seward,) 
or Bacon, among philosophic writings, and 
would read until he fell asleep. And this, in¬ 
deed, was the way in which he fell asleep on 
the noon of Independence Day. He had re¬ 
tired to his chamber, put his boots is the usual 
corner, put on his dressing gown, and lying 
down with Knight’s edition of Bacon’s Essays— 
a small red quarto volume, with illustrations. 
When lie was found, he was still on his bed, 

• his eyes were quietly closed; on one side were 
the spectacles; on the other, the well-remem¬ 
bered snuff box; and open on his breast lay the 
book he so much loved—that immortal epitome 
of human wisdom—the Essays of Bacon, and 
over it were elapsed his hands, hugging it to 
bis heart. Such was his final sleep—peaceful, 
serene, and worthy of so great a life—in the 
midst of the thunders which commemorated the 
birthday of the nation whose fame and power 
he had done so much to uphold and extend. 

“ What page it was on which the volume 
was opened I know not. Perhaps it was on 
that most appropriate passage where the great 
philosopher thus disconurses ‘of Death.’ 

“ ‘ A mind fixed and bent on somewhat that 
is good, doth avert the dolors of death; but 

above all, believe it, the sweetest canticle is 
‘ nunc dimmittis,’ when a man hath obtained 
worthy ends and expectations.’ ” 

Mr. Marcy died on the 4th of July, as ___ 
also Ex-Presidents John Adams and Jefferson, 
in 1826, and Ex-President Monroe, in 1831. 

THE BOMBARDMENT OF GREYTOWN. 

We give below brief extracts from the debate 
in the English Parliament upon the bombard¬ 
ment of Greytown. 

Viscount Palmerston said he was bound to 
say that the transaction was one which must 
be characterized as a very violent and cruel 
proceeding. It was, however, authorized by the 
Government of the United States; though 
whether they meant it to be carried out with 
Buch severity as took place, or whether the offi¬ 
cer (who, he believed, was a distinguished and 
honorable officer in the United States service) 
mistook bis instructions, he could not say; but 
he was bound to state that the severity which 
was exercised reflected no credit on the Gov¬ 
ernment which ordered or on the officer who 
executed it. [Hear hear.] 

But the question which her Majesty’s Gov¬ 
ernment had to consider was the international 
law which bore upon the point. Now, it was 
an unquestionable principle of international 
law, that when one Government deemed it right 
to exercise acts of hostility against any part of 
the territory of another Power, the subjects or 
citizens of a third Power who might happen to 
be resident in the place so attacked had no 
claim whatever upon the Government which, 
in the exercise of its natural rights, committed 
those acts of hostility. When, for instance, it 
was deemed necessary by us to destroy the 
town of Sebastopol, although there might have 
been there Germans, Spaniards, Portuguese, 
or Americans, none of those parties had any 
ground whatever upon which to found a claim 
either upon the English or French Govern¬ 
ments for compensation for the losses they 
might have sustained. Those who went to a 
foreign country must abide by the chances 
which might befall that country. If they had 
any claim at all, it must be upon the country 
in which they were ; but they had certainly no 
claim upon the Government which thought it 
■fight to commit the acts of hostility. 

Her Majesty’s Government had therefore 
been advised, and he thought rightly, that Brit¬ 
ish subjects had no grounds upon which a claim 
could be made upon the Government of the 
United States for compensation for the injuries 
which they had suffered in that attack upon 
Greytown. They might think that that attack 
was not justified by the cause which was as¬ 
signed for it; but we had no right, as an in¬ 
dependent State, to judge of the motives which 
might have actuated another independent State 
to assert rights or to vindicate injuries which 
its citizens or subjects might have been sup¬ 
posed to have sustained. 

There was nothing in the relation between 
Great Britain and Greytown which gave us an 
exceptional right to interfere. Greytown was 
a part of the Mosquito territory, which was 
under our protectorship. That was a protector¬ 
ship which carried with it an obligation to pro¬ 
tect the country from conquest, but did not 
give us a right to interfere in any disputes 
whioh might arise between that country and 
any other. There were two sorts of protector¬ 
ships. There was one of the kind which we 
exercised over the Ionian islands, where noth¬ 
ing was done except by the advice and counsel 
of a British representative. In a case like that, 
where we were responsible for everything done, 
we were entitled to require redress for any in¬ 
juries and to vindicate any attack. Not so 
with regard to Greytown. Greytown was ad¬ 
ministered by a self constituted and self-elected 
municipality, consisting of Americans, English¬ 
men, Frenchmen, Italians, and Germans. They 
acted upon their own responsibility, and they 
must therefore be considered responsible, and 
not we, for any dispute in which they might be 
involved. 

Well, there was a dispute between two rival 
American transit companies, one of which was 
patronized by the self-constituted Government, 
and the other by the Government of the United 
States, and out of the rivalry of those two Amer¬ 
ican companies arose the transactions to which 
the noble Lord had referred. 

Communications had undoubtedly passed be- 
een the British and American Governments, 

with a view to ascertain what the intentions of 
the American Governwent were, and they found 
that the American Government rested upon 
that principle of international law to which he 
(the noble Viscount) had adverted—their right, 
namely, to take those measures which, in their 
judgment, they deemed necessary; and they 
determined not to give any compensation, even 
to their own citizens. He was not aware 
whether any demand had been actually made 
by the subjects of the other Powers, but it was 
known that they did not mean to give any com¬ 
pensation to the French, Germans, Spaniards, 
or persons of any other nation, who were set¬ 
tled at Greytown at the time of the bombard- 

Iler Majesty’s Government, acting, there¬ 
fore, under the advice of those who were com¬ 
petent to give an opinion, and acting also in 
accordance with their own opinion of interna¬ 
tional law, were not prepared to insist upon 
compensation for those who were unfortunate 
enough to have suffered from the bombard¬ 
ment. 

Mr. Roebuck could not help remembering 
the castigation to which he was subjected 

cy to bully the weak and to be subservient to 
the strong. But what did the noble Lord say 
now ? He had put forward a plea which in its 
very essence was a disgrace to the country. 
Greytown, he said, was under the protection of 
England. But what did he mean by that word 
“ protection ? ” He said that we were bound 
to protect Greytown against occupation or con¬ 
quest by a foreign Power, but that we ought to 
allow any foreign nation to bombard it and re¬ 
duce it to ashes. Greytown had been colonized 
under the protection of England. The people 
of this country, thinking that the protection of 
England was over them, colonized that town ; 
they went there because they fancied that they 
carried with them the name and the immunities 
of Englishmen. [Hear, hear.] 

Greytown, the noble Lord said, was a part of 
the Mosquito territory. On a late occasion we 
had asserted our right to protect the Indians of 
that territory. We said that was a part of the 
honor of England; and if that was true of the 
Indians of Mosquito, how much more true was 
it of the Englishmen who went into that terri¬ 
tory, thinking that the tegis of England was still 
over them ? Surely, if ever there was a fla¬ 
grant case in which we had been subservient to 
the strong, it was this. The noble Lord said that 
the bombardment was a cruel proceeding. It 
was more; it was a cruel dishonesty on the 
part of the American Government. But were 
we to allow our subjects to be ill-used, because 
the American Government was a strong Power? 
Suppose this had been done by China, sup¬ 
pose it had been done by Brazil, they would 
nave had the noble Lord rampant about the 
honor of the flag of England. [Cheers.] They 
would have mouthings about the British flag 
and about the national dishonor from twelve 
o’clock in the day to twelve o’clock at night. 
[Cheers.] They had heard a great deal about 
the case of the lorcha in the Canton river; but 
why did they hear nothing about the British 
flag at Greytown? The British consul protested 
against the proceedings ; the British flag was 
flying ; but the Consul’s house waB bombarded, 
and he was obliged to go out of the town on 
account of the ganger to himself and his fami¬ 
ly. What he (Mr. Roebuck) wanted to see was, 
the British Government not bullying the weak, 
but, alike to all, just, honest, and merciful. 
[Cheers.] 

Lord J. Russel said that they had before 
them a proceeding which the American Gov¬ 
ernment had avowed. That being so, it only 
remained to the Home Government to ascertain 
from the law officers of the Crown what satis¬ 
faction could be obtained for the injury com¬ 
mitted. It did not appear from the law of na¬ 
tions how the Government of this country could 
proceed to make a demand for redress, especial¬ 
ly after receiving from their law officers an 
opinion that they were not entitled to redress. 
They could only entertain the opinion, along 
with the whole civilized world, that some ex¬ 
planation ought to have been given. With re¬ 
gard to the case of the vice consul’s house, he 
thought the bombardment.was most unjustifia¬ 
ble. In the case of China, our conduct had 
been so vicious, and so totally wanting in jus¬ 
tice, that he hoped it would never be exhibited 
again by this country. [Hear, hear.] He 
should be glad to see the appointment of a 
committee to consider the estimates. At pres¬ 
ent they were quite at sea, through the number 
of amendments proposed. 

FOREIGN SUMMARY. 

FURTHER FOREIGN NEWS BY THE ARABIA. 

Our foreign files by the Arabia, to the 27th 
ult., furnish the annexed additional news : 

ENGLAND. 
The oaths (Jewish disabilities) bill passed 

the Commons by a vote of 291 to 168. The 
bill now goes to the House of Lords, and a pre¬ 
sumption is abroad that there has been sufficient 
modification in the views of some of the Peers, 
to render it probable that the measure may pass 
that body. 

The new cotton supply movement was 
trading the attention of the London press. 

The annual commemoration of the Oxford 
universities took place on the 24th of June, and 
amongst others who were introduced for de¬ 
grees was Mr. Dallas, the American Minister, 
whose reception by the graduates is said to 
have been somewhat equivocal, “ as if the body 
doubted the friendly disposition of President 
Buchanan, and disliked what they construed 
into approval of a Pro-Slavery Administration.” 

Advices from Gibraltar, to the 16th June, re¬ 
port the arrival there of the American barque 
Nevada, having on board a large gun presented 
by the city of Boston to Sardinia, for the fortress 
of Alessandria, being the first of one hundred 
guns to be raised by public subscription in dif¬ 
ferent cities of America. 

The police of Dublin had arrested a painter 
named Spodlen, and his son, for the murder of 
Mr. Little, the railroad cashier, which created 
so much sensation a few months since. 
evidence is strong against the prisoners. 

The accounts of the grain and potato crops 
in Ireland are highly encouraging. 

FRANCE. 
The election excitement had nearly died out. 

The returns from the provinces were coming in 
almost universally in favor of the Government, 
the opposition having elected only five or six 
out of 267 members returned. 

The council of the Bank of France had re¬ 
duced the rate of discount on commercial bills 

5} per cent. 
The Paris correspondent of the limes gives 

a rumor that a plot of a most serious nature 
connected with the recent election movement 
had been discovered, and four Italians, on 
whom papers and fire arms were found, had 
been arrested. 

SPAIN. 
The chances of a settlement of the dispute 

between Spain and Mexico are not improved. 
There is no reason to believe that this Govern¬ 
ment is otherwise than pacific in its wishes; 
but it is pressed from without, and dares not, 
perhaps, be as conciliating and yielding as 
would be desirable, or as it could wish. The 
report that General Concha had sent vessels to 
the coast Mexico is fully confirmed. Mean¬ 
while, with Spanish ships off Vera Cruz, there 
is a risk of collision, and a small spark might 
soon become a flame. 

Opinions here are very divided, as to whether 
the quarrel will be settled amicably or the re¬ 
verse. The English and French ambassadors 
are doing everything in their power to briDg 
about a reconciliation. According to present 
appearances, not many days can elapse without 
the question assuming a more dicided aspect 
for better or for worse. 

The complaints concerning the slave trade 
in Cuba are stronger and more frequent than 
ever, and Lord Howden has sent in to the 
Spanish Government another very strong note 
on the subject. 

AUSTRIA. 
An interview will take place shortly, at the 

baths of Toplitz, between the Emperor of Aus¬ 
tria and the King of Prussia. The Danish 
question is to be thoroughly sifted, and the fu¬ 
ture policy of the two Powers clearly defined. 

ITALY. 
A rumor was current that a soldier had fired 

on the King of Naples, at Gaeta; that the King 
was slightly wounded ; and that the Boldier de¬ 
stroyed himself immediately afterwards. The 
report was doubtless founded on the fact that 
the soldiers stationed at Gaeta surrounded the 
King in one of his visits, to complain of grievan¬ 
ces in regard to the withholding of their pay; 
that they retired on a promise that their com¬ 
plaint should be considered; and that immedi¬ 
ately orders were given for their arrest, which 
could not be carried out without the interfer¬ 
ence of a strong military force. 

Government suspicions against the Neapoli¬ 
tan troops were getting stronger, and sweeping 
changes were being made. 

The criminal court of Parma had acquitted 
the political prisoners handed over to it for 
trial by the mixed military tribunal. 

PRUSSIA. 
Considerable agitation prevailed in the El- 

berfeld and Barmen districts, in consequence of 
a general strike for increased wages, among the 
operatives employed in the cotton mills. 

Another address to the Pope, upon his reach¬ 
ing Ferrara, had been resolved upon by the 
citizens of that place. Grievances are com¬ 
plained of, in far bolder language than in that 
adopted in the address presented at Bologna. 

PORTUGAL. 
Oporto letters state that the vine disease was 

again making severe ravages. 
RUSSIA. * 

The Emperor and Empress sailed from St. 
Petersburg on the 24th of June, for Kiel, en 

ute for their German tour. 
The new Russian tariff went into operation 
i the 22d of June. 

The great Euphrates line of telegraph has 
been declared against by the council, on the 
plea that they could not guarantee it against 
the Arabs—although no such guarantee was 
demanded. 

TURKEY AND CIRCASSIA, 
was reported that the Porte had demanded 

explanations from Lord Redcliffe, respecting 
the occupation by the English of the Island of 
Perim, in the Red Sea, and also that another 
Circassian victory had been obtained, in which 
1,000 Russians were lost. 

INDIA AND CHINA. 
The mutiny in the Bengal army had spread 

in a most alarming manner at Meerut. Two 
native infantry regiments had united with the 
third light cavalry in open revolt. After some 
bloodshed, they had been dispersed by European 
troops ; but they fled to Delhi, where they were 
joined by three more native regiments. Delhi 
was in possession of the mutineers, who had 
massacred almost all the Europeans, without 
regard to age or sex, plundered the bank, and 
proclaimed the son of the late Mogul aB King. 

Disturbannces had also taken place at Fe- 
zepore, but ware suppressed. Government 
as faking active measures to suppress the re¬ 

volt, and was concentrating troops around Del¬ 
hi. The Rajah of Gwalior had placed his 
troops at the disposal of the British Govern- 

Quebec, July 11.—The Anglo Saxon (propel¬ 
ler) arrived here last night, with Liverpool dates 
of the 1st. The America arrived out on Ihe 
28th, the Vanderbilt on the 30th, and the At¬ 
lantic on the 1st of July. 

The China mail confirms the accounts of the 
mutiny of the native troops in India. Rein¬ 
forcements were to be sent thither from Eng¬ 
land immediately. 

France sends fourteen transports of troops to 
China, at the request of England, to prevent 
the withdrawal of British troops from India. 

The Niagara has commenced taking on board 
the submarine cable. 

Two serious railroad accidents had occurred 
England, killing twelve persons and inj uring 

le hundred. 
The Spanish Mexican question is no nearer 
i adjustment than at last advices. 
Forty conspirators had been arrested at 

Genoa. 
There was nothing important from China. 

At Singapore, the difficulty between the Amer¬ 
ican and English authorities, respecting the 
Dutch ship Henrietta Maria, was still unset¬ 
tled. 

The Anglo Saxon left Liverpool at half past 
le, on July 1st. The City of Washington left 

Southampton at the same jbour, and the Arago 
left Havre on the same day. The Vanderbilt’s 
passage out was understood to have been made 

9| days. 
In Parliament, Lord Granville stated that the 

Indian mutiny would be met with decisive meas¬ 
ures, and although there were good reasons to 
believe that the mutineers would speedily suc¬ 
cumb, yet 14,000 troops would leave England 
immediately for India, as a precautionary meas¬ 
ure for future security. He admitted that the 
published accounts of the revolt were substan¬ 
tially correct, and that the principal motive for 

it was the impression among the natives that 
there was to bean attempt at a general conver¬ 
sion to the Christian religion. 

The frigate Susquehanna returned to Cowes 
on the 28th. Capt. Hudson and the officers of 
the Niagara were invited guests at the Queen’s I 
visit to the Exhibition at Manchester. They 
were welcomed with loud cheers. 

The quarterly trade returns show a great de¬ 
ficiency. 

SPAIN AND THE SLAVE TRADE. 

The Charges against General Concha Repeated. 

Correspondence of the London Times. 
Madrid, June 19, 1857. 

The complaints concerning the slave trade 
in Cuba are stronger and more frequent than 
ever, and persons well informed on the matter 
assure me that at no time since its existence 
has the treaty been more flagrantly violated 
the Spanish West Indies than during the latter 
part of Gen. Concha’s command. To the re¬ 
monstrances addressed to it, the Spanish Gov¬ 
ernment makes the usual reply. The British 
agents, it says, make exaggerated, not to say 
erroneous, statements; and it knows, from the 
very best and highest source, that the slave 
trade is completely stopped in Cuba. But this 
excellent source of Senor Pidal’s knowledge is 
no other than Gen. Concha, who, as is perfect¬ 
ly well known here, gets a handsome douceur 
for every slave imported. This is an extremely 
notorious fact, and it is impossible to believe 
the Spanish Government is so badly informed 
as not to be fully aware of it. Gen. Concha 
showed, during the period of his former com¬ 
mand in Cuba, that he could, when he pleased, 
effectually check the traffic. There is no rea¬ 
son for its suppression being more difficult now 
than then. Yet cargoes of slaves are continu¬ 
ally landed, and vessels are fitted and sail, al¬ 
most without a pretence of disguise, in and 
from Cuban ports for the African coast. It is 
for the British Government to consider how far 
it will permit the policy it has made such 
rifices to carry through to be baffled by the bad 
faith and wilful blindness of Spain and her 
West Indian viceroys. Lord Howden, who cer¬ 
tainly does not allow the subject to sleep, has 
just sent in another, and, as I understand, t 
very strong note. One hardly dares to hop< 
that it may have more effect than the many 
that have preceded it. 

Madrid, June 20, 1857. 
Authentic accounts just received at Madrid 

give the nameB of five American vessels, vary¬ 
ing from 110 to 330 tons, that had just been 
purchased in the Havana for the slave traffic. 
They had cleared, one for Monrovia, (coast of 
Africa,) one for Madagascar, three for Boston. 
It is not of the slightest consequence what they 
cleared for; the object of their voyage was 
perfectly well known, but nothing was done by 
the Spanish authorities to prevent its being 
carried out. As the Spanish Government uni¬ 
formly denies, or at least strongly questions, the 
truth of charges brought against its agents, it 
is well to be particular as to details of evi¬ 
dence ; and the names of these ships could be 
supplied, if desired. If the infamous trade, 
covertly sanctioned in Cuba by Spautsh Gov¬ 
ernments and Spanish Captains General, is to 
be effectually and permanently stopped, it must 
be by a stern and decided demonstration. The 
best, and indeed the only one that naturally 
suggests itself, is a blockade of Cuba. Such a 
measure would Btrike terror in Spain—would 
shake the present Ministry, and quickly produce 
effectual guarantees. Anything less than that 
will produce nothing but reiterated promises, 
ever unfulfilled, and continual disappointments 
to those who interest themselves, whether as a 
matter of right or as a matter of feeling and 
humanity in the suppression of the slave trade. 

From the London Times. 
Measures about to be adopted by the British Gov¬ 

ernment for the Suppression of the Slave 
Trade. 

The deputation named by the inhabitants of 
Jamaica, viz: Mr. J. W. Cater, Mr. W. W. 
Mackeson, and Mr. R. L. Valpy, was received 
on Wednesday last, by the First Lord of the 
Admiralty, to enable those gentlemen, in ac¬ 
cordance with the suggestion of Lord Palmers¬ 
ton, to explain their views in connection with 
the plan of stationing a new class of cruisers 
on the coast of Cuba, to act in the suppression 
of the slave trade. The courses usually follow¬ 
ed by slavers, and the points at which vessels 
intended to intercept them might most advan¬ 
tageously be stationed, were considered, while 
considerable attention was given to the fitness 
of various classes of vessels for the special ser¬ 
vice. It is gratifying to learn, that since the 
deputation headed by the Earl of Shaftesbury 
waited on Lord Palmerston, the Government 
has been far from idle, in this branch, at least, 
of the suggestion offered; and Sir Charles 
Wood frankly declared the intention, as soon 
as the necessary arrangements could be made, 
of increasing the West Indian squadron, and 
of adopting some energetic system of cruising 

the coast of Cuba. 

GENERAL SUMMARY. 

KANSAS NEWS. 

—u.1 an election in ueavenworin cuy, . 
,n altercation took place between Ji 

Lyle, county recorder, (Pro-Slavery,) and J. 
M. Mitchell and Eli Moore, (Pro-Slavery,) and 
Haller, a Free State man. Shots wtere ex¬ 
changed, and Lyle, was stabbed to the heart— 
it is supposed by Haller. Haller and Mitchell 
were arrested. The St. Louis Democrat says: 

“ When the steamer left, at 8J P. M-, the 
friends of Lyle, maddened with liquor, were en¬ 
deavoring to excite a riot. Assistance had 
been summoned by them from Delaware, Wes¬ 
ton, and other points, in order to lynch Haller; 
and it is more than probable that the attempt 
has, ere this, been made; but it would certain¬ 
ly be unsuccessful, and result in a scene of 
bloodshed unequalled by any tragedy yet en¬ 
acted in Kansas, the citizens being organized 
under the direction of the Mayor, with orders 
that no gatherings would be allowed in the 
streets after dark. 

“ There was no desire on the part of the 
Free State men to release Haller, but a firm 
determination that he should have a fair and 
impartial trial. 

“ Lyle took an active part in driving the Free 
State men ont of Leavenworth last year. He 
was a young man, and recently arrived, his wife 
being at the time absent from the city. 

“ Haller was one of those who were driven 
out, being broken up in a good business, and 
losing all his property; and it is charged that 
the mnrder was premeditated, and perpetrated 

i account of the old troubles.” 
By the firm conduct of Mayor Adams, we 

learn, by news of later date than the above, that- 
t was averted, and the peace of the city 

preserved. 
St. Louis, July 6.—Kansas dates to the 3d 

inst. have been received. The Democratic 
Convention to nominate a candidate to Congress 
met at Lecompton on the 2d instant. Judge 
Elmore presided. Ex-Governor Ransom, of 
Michigan, was nominated by a two-thirds vote, 
over Ely Moore, of New York. A resolution 
endorsing the policy of Governor Walker, and 
expressing a determination to support him, was 
adopted. A resolution to adopt a Constitution, 
to be framed by the Constitutional Convention, 
whether submitted to the people or not, was 
lost by a vote of forty to one. 

Louis, July 7.—A letter to the Republi- 
says that the Democratic Convention at 

Lecompton is composed of a majority of Pro- 
Slavery men ; but on the whole the Democratic 
party support the views in Governor Walker’s 
inaugural address, and approve the submission 
of the Constitution to the people. Resolutions 

i passed, excluding all sectional distine- 
i, adopting the Cincinnati platform, and 

assuming the name of the National Democracy 
of Kansas, embracing Democrats from the 
North and South. 

TWO WEEKS LATER FROM CALIFORNIA. 

The steamer Star of the West, from Aspin- 
wall, with dates to the 4th, and California dates 
to the 20th ultimo, arrived at New York Mon¬ 
day morning. She brings $1,521,676 in gold. 

The steamer Granada sailed from Aspinwall 
the same day, for Havana. 

The United States steamer Roanoke and the 
sloop of war Cyane were passed off Aspinwall, 
the latter bound to Boston, with 50 of Walker’s 
soldiers, and the former with 240 of the deluded 
party, bound to New York, 130 of whom were 
sick. 

The United States ships Independence and 
John Adams were off Panama. 

The Star of the West connected with the 
Golden Age, which brought down nearly 

$1,973,037, of which $449,369 was for England, 
$12,011 for Panama, and the balance came to 
New York by the Star of the West. The lat¬ 
ter passed, on the 25th, the steamer Senora, 
with the New York mails of the 5th ultimo; 
and, on the 3d inst., the steamer John L. Ste¬ 
vens, with the mails of the 20 th ultimo. 

There is nothing important from California. 
The crops in the southern part of the State 
were suffering seriously from drought. 

The California markets were generally dull. 
Breadstuff's were depressed. The crops prom¬ 
ised to be about an average one. Money was 
inactive. Mining operations were active, and 
the yield increasing. 

R. L. Woods, the alleged defaulting county 
clerk, attempted to resist process of court, but 
finally submitted. 

Rowe, the ex-clerk of Ex-Treasurer Bates, 
was still in jail. Nothing further from the miss¬ 
ing funds. 

Senator Broderick is beginning to create se¬ 
rious divisions in the Democratic ranks. He 
leads one wing of the party, which is bitterly 
opposed to Buchanan’s appointments. The 
Democratic Convention is to be held at Sacra- 

News had been received of the repulsion of 
Walker from Nicaragua, and stories of his cru¬ 
elty published at length in some of the papers, 
well authenticated. A large part of the com¬ 
munity received the intelligence with satisfac- 

A convention of the quartz miners of the 
State convened at Sacramento on the 18th. 
The result of its deliberations is anticipated 
with great interest, as having an important 
bearing on this department of home industry. 

Continued and successful exertions in wagon- 
road enterprises have occupied the attention of 
many of the people of the State. A stage coach, 
laden with passengers, has made the trip from 
Oroville, through the Sierra Nevada, to Honey 
Lake Valley, the western terminus of the Na¬ 
tional Wagon Road, and has safely made the 
trip to and fro between Placerville and Carson 
Valley. The energy and liberality displayed 
by those counties interested will probably in¬ 
sure the construction of two or more good wag¬ 
on roads, to intersect with the national road in 
Utah. 

The superintendent and other Federal offi¬ 
cers, having charge of the western division of 
the general road, have left, on their tour of ex¬ 
ploration and survey. They are to locate the 
line of the road as far east as Salt Lake. 

Of the three indictments brought against 
Henry Bates, late State treasurer, one only has 
been temporarily disposed of, and on this the 
jury failed to agree. 

The list of murders, rencounters, and ac¬ 
cidents, for the fortnight, is appalling, far greater 
than for many months past. 

Mrs, Lavinia Cooper, wife of Frank Cooper, 
formerly from Baltimore, died at Columbia, the 
9 th ult. 

The news from Salt Lake City has excited a 
deep feeling in California against the Mormons. 
The conviction is becoming general, that the 
Government must exert its military power for 
the suppression of this horde of vile traitors. 

Great activity prevails at Mare Island, near 
San Francisco, and the Government is expend¬ 
ing large sums of money in navy-yard improve- 

Catharine Herring, alias Howard, alias Mar¬ 
shall, a native of Baltimore, aged 24 years, 
committed suicide on the 17th ult., by taking 
morphine, in a house of ill-fame in San Fran- 

No further facts have come to light npon the 
rumored defalcation of Colonel Harasztky, of 
the mint. It is said that Col. H. has made over 
a sufficient amount to the United States District 
Attorney to cover the alleged defalcation, and 
expressed himself as ready and willing to court 
an investigation of his accounts. 

The Settlement op Kansas.—We have been 
all along inclined to suspect exaggeration in 
the various statements respecting the rapid 
growth of Kansas in population, but a pretty 
close examination into various sources of in¬ 
formation has satisfied us that the reality may 
probably even exceed the statements. A cen- 
sub is now being taken, under the auspices of 
the Topeka authorities, which will throw a great 
deal of light on the subject. The first enumer¬ 
ation, a careful one, made by officers appointed 
by Gov. Reeder, showed a population amount¬ 
ing to 8,521, of whom 3,383 were females, and 
192 slaves. This was in the very infancy of the 
Territory. It had then 2,904 votes, in a male 
population numbering 5,138. Since that period, 
there has been no authentic census. A partial 
-igistration, taken by persons appointed to en- 

>11 the voters under the Territorial laws, gave 
u aggregate of some 9,500 electors, though it 
as admitted that this did not include the Free 

State settlers at all. Governor Walker stated, 
in his speech at Topeka, that the voters must 
be 20,000 or 30,000. Some of the Free State 
papers contend earnestly that there are fully 
30,000. This would represent a larger popu¬ 
lation than Kansfirhas received credit for. The 
Lawrence Herald of Freedom estimates the 
gain by emigration, this season alone, at 
100,0001 It is admitted on all sides to have 
been at the rate of 1,000 per day; and, wonder¬ 
ful to relate, it still continues unabated. What, 
then, must be the population of the Territory ? 
Last season, the total was estimated at 60,000. 
The city of Leavenworth is believed to have 
at least four thousand inhabitants. Lawrence 
has about three thousand. Topeka is another 
large and flourishing town. We shall await 
with considerable interest the result of the cen¬ 
sus of the Territory.—Philadelphia North 
American. 

An Ex-Member op Congress Shot Dead.— 
Cincinnati, July 11. — The Enquirer learns 
that a quarrel recently took place in Morgan 
county, Kentucky, between Mr. Mason, Demo¬ 
crat, and Mr. Cox, American candidate for 
Congress, in which Mr. Cox was shot by Mr. 
Mason, and killed. Mr. Cox was the late mem¬ 
ber of Congress from this (ninth) district, and 
maintained a high character in his party and 
in Congress. General Mason is a Democrat of 
;reat popularity, who also represented the same 
listrict in Congress. Both gentlemen were na¬ 

tive Kentuckians, and usually bore them¬ 
selves with moderation and conciliatory tem¬ 
pers. A slight difficulty occurred, however, 
some weeks ago, when strong language was 
used by both parties; Mr. Cox declaring that, 
if it was intended to charge him with Abolition 
tendencies for voting as he did for Speaker of 
the House of Representatives, the imputation 
was a base falsehood. General Mason replied 
with great severity; so much so, as to make 
some of Mr. Cox’s friends dissatisfied with his 
failure to proceed further in the matter. The 
feeling thus engendered has doubtless been in¬ 
flamed by subsequent discussions into the vio¬ 
lent conduct which has resulted so tragically. 

The Cases arising out op the Slave Res¬ 
cue in Ohio.—The Southern District Court of 
Ohio rendered a decision on Thursday, in the 
case of the United States deputy marshals ar¬ 
rested in Clark county, under State interference, 
while in discharge of their duty as officers of 
the Federal Government. It will be remem¬ 
bered that Deputy Sheriff Churchill and others 
were overpowered and committed to prison by 
a posse of State officials, and certain prisoners 
in their possession, charged with violating the 
Fugitive Slave Law in aiding slaves to escape, 
were rescued and set at liberty. The impris¬ 
oned officers applied for release upon a writ of 
habeas corpus. This application was granted on 
Thursday., The court adjudged “ that the said 
Benjamin P. Churchill and the other United 
States deputy marshals were, at the time of the 
issuing and service of the writ of habeas cor¬ 
pus, in this behalf, committed and confined 
for an act done in pursuance of the laws of 
the United States, and that they be, and are, 
wholly discharged from such commitment and 
confinement. And it is ordered, that as the 
matter of these costs accruing in the case, the 
same be continued for further consideration.” 
Immediately after the delivery of Judge Leav¬ 
itt’s opinion, an order was issued, directing the 
discharge of the United States deputy marshals 
and assistants from custody. 

tig Church Action on the Slavery Question. 
At a meeting of Hanover Presbytery, held at 
Liberty, V-a., on the 1st inst., the committee to 
whom was referred the circular address of the 
Southern delegation in the late Presbyterian 
General Assembly, (N. S.,) held at Cleveland, 
Ohio, containing an account of the action of 
said Assembly on the subject of Slavery, and a 
eall for a Convention to be held in Washington, 
on the 27th of August next, with the view to 
the organization of an assembly on a clearly- 
defined basis, precluding all agitation of the 
subject of Slavery, submitted resolutions, 
which were unanimously adopted, approving of 
the course of the delegates which withdrew 

from the Cleveland Convention, declaring that 
a separation of the Southern Presbyterians 
from the General Assembly should take place, 
and appointing delegates to the Washington 
Convention. 

Beautiful, and, we can readily believe, 
True.—Who doubts that birds love ? Here is 
evidence from the National Intelligencer : 

“A gentleman observed, in a thicket of 
bushes near his dwelling, a collection of brown 
thrushes, who for several days attracted his at¬ 
tention by their loud cries and strange move¬ 
ments. At last, curiosity was so much excited, 
that he determined to see if he could ascertain 
the cause of the excitement among them. On 
examining the bushes, he found a female 
thrush, whose wing was caught in such a way 
that she could not escape. Near by was her 
nest, containing several half-grown birds. On 
retiring a little distance, a company of thrushes 
appeared, with worms and other insects in their 
mouths, which they gave, first to the mother, 
then to her young, she in the meanwhile cheer¬ 
ing them in their labor of love with a song of 
gratitude. After watching the interesting 
scene until curiosity was satisfied, the gentle¬ 
man relieved the poor bird, when she flew to 
her nest, with a grateful song to her deliverer; 
and her charitable neighbors dispersed to their 
usual abodes, singing, as they went, a song of 

Arrival op a Captured Slaver—A Brit¬ 
ish Prize.—The barque Panchita, which was 
some time ago seized as a slaver in New York 
harbor, and subsequently sailed for the coast 
of Africa, under Capt. Gladden, arrived at New 
York again on Tuesday, as a British prize. 
The Panchita was seized by the British sloop 
of war Sappho, Capt. F. Moseley, at the mouth 
of Congo river, on the coast of Africa, on the 
9th of May last. She was brought to the port 
of New York under the command of two Brit¬ 
ish lieutenants, the crew consisting of twelve 
British seamen. Captain Gladden, of the Pan¬ 
chita, who protested against her detention, 
came home in the barque. The particulars of 
the seizure, as detailed by Captain Gladden, 
are, that he was visited by the commander of 
the Sappho, who requested to see the ship’s 
papers, with which he immediately complied, 
and was about to muster his crew, though all 
lying Bick with African fever. The captain 
adds: 

“After this, he requested me to open the 
hatches, which I refused, replying, if he was an 
American officer, I would do so; upon which 
my first officer observed Mr. Willlis, master of 
the Sappho, coming up from the fore scuttle, 
he having gone below, against my injunctions. 
After Mr. W. had conversed with Capt. M. for 
a few moments, Capt. M. came immediately to 
me, and said he was under the painful necessity 
of taking charge. Upon which I at once made 
my protest, in full, against such seizure by a 
foreign officer, I forever declining to hold said 
charge again. 

The reasons assigned by th8 commander of 
the Sappho for the capture are as follows: 

That he did not consider the running rigging 
and mainmast of the barque Panchita in a fit 
state to cross the Atlantic, as well as there 
being no spare sails, with little or no cargo, and 
only one small boat belonging to the said barque, 
not sufficient, in a case of emergency, for the 
use of her own crew. Also, on the supposition 
that she was not intended for legal traffic, in 
which he considered himself sufficiently borne 
out from documents in his possession. 

More Rioting in New York.—New York, 
July 13.—On Saturday night, a mob at Se- 
guine’s Point attacked the Metropolitan force 
guarding the new quarantine buildings. The 
engagement lasted half an hour, fire-arms be¬ 
ing freely used. Finally, the mob was de¬ 
feated and driven off? One policeman was 
wounded. 

A riot in the Seventeenth Ward last night, 
between the Irish and Germans, resulted in one 
German being killed and a policeman fatally 
wounded. 

_ Second Dispatch.—The rioters renewed the 
disturbance of last night, and have been fight¬ 
ing among themselves the whole afternoon, oc¬ 
casionally attacking strangers who ventured 
among them. Several persons were badly beat¬ 
en, on the supposition that they were policemen 
disguised. Four or five hundred policemen are 
on the ground, and the military are held in re¬ 
serve in the arsenal. It is said that a member 
of the Common Council and many of the ex¬ 
police are active among the rioters. 

A quorum of the City Council did not meet 
to-night, in consequence of which the police are 
still deprived of the use of the station-houses. 
Mayor Wood is not to be found. 

At the last accounts, the locality was com¬ 
paratively quiet. 

The riot commenced in consequence of the 
attempt of Coroner Perry to hold an inquest 
over the body of a man who was killed yester¬ 
day, the rioters opposing his action on account 
of his being an American. 

The Princess op England and Her Lover. 
The Princess Royal of England is only sixteen. 
Her future husband, Prince Frederick William 
of Prussia, is twenty. Both are said to be, and 
are, well-bred and amiable persons. The mar¬ 
riage between them will come off some time 
this fall. Now that the British Parliament has 
settled £200,000 on the bride, and given her 
besides an allowance of £40,000 a year, no 
difficulty stands in the way. It is, indeed, 
whispered, in aristocratic circles in England, 
that, even were political or financial objections 
presented to the marriage, it would still be per¬ 
severed in. The youthful lovers have seen a 
great deal more of each other than Princes and 
Prinoesses used to do before marriage in olden 
times ; and an attachment has sprung up be¬ 
tween them, of a decidedly obstinate character. 
On the side of the Princess, especially, we are 
given to understand, the feeling is impetuous 
and resolute. She Is reported to have declared 
that she cared nothing what Parliament might 
vote; she would marry Frederick without a 
title or a penny, and she knew that he loved her 
well enough to reciprocate the intention. This 
is very refreshing, after a glance at the record 
of former royal marriages in England. 

A French View op English and Amer¬ 
ican Friendship.—The Paris Constitutionnel, 
alluding to Lord Napier’s speech in New York, 
says all this extraordinary friendship proceeds, 
“ not from moral, but from commercial inter¬ 
ests. England cannot do without American 
products. A serious quarrel with the United 
States would ruin British commerce for a time. 
The bonds of friendship that are being celebra¬ 
ted are no chains of flowers, but simple twists 
of cotton, which supply the Manchester market.” 
Well, the friendships which arise from interests 
is likely to be binding as long as those interests 
last; and between England and the United 
States they are every year growing more ex¬ 
tended and necessary. It is more effectual for 
preserving peace between the two nations than 
a friendship purely sentimental, for it is not so 
capricious, and will be more conciliatory in its 
character when so much depends upon it. 

Very Creditable to the Canadians.—For 
the relief of the sufferers by the late steamboat 
conflagration, the committee of St. Andrew’s 
Home, Montreal, acknowledge the receipt of a 
letter from the St. Andrew’s Society of Quebec, 
enclosing the sum of $400; also a despatch from 
the same, stating that they had provided the 
survivors now in Quebec, attending the coro¬ 
ner’s inquest, with clothing, (to the amount, we 
believe, of $400.) The committee report to 
persons offering subscriptions from other places, 
“ that funds sufficient for the emergency have 
been received, through the liberality of the pub¬ 
lic in Montreal.” The Irish Protestant Benevo¬ 
lent Society there gave a donation of $400, and 
the German Society also contributed. 

A Grand Tour—The Great Eastern.— 
The Canadian Railway Guide, July 4, says 
that the Great Eastern steamship will positive¬ 
ly sail from Holyhead Harbor—her point of 
departure from England—for Portland, in April, 
next year, and that tourist tickets will be issued 
by her for a five weeks’ trip, the period during 
which the Great Eastern will remain at Port¬ 
land. It is intended that these tickets should 
include the passage money out and home, and 
all railway and steamboat fares from Portland 
to Quebec, Chicago, St.Louis, Baltimore, Wash¬ 
ington, New York, Boston, and back to Port¬ 
land. The price of the tickets, it is now sup¬ 
posed, will be $500. 

Men Lynched in Cedar County, Iowa.— 
Chicago, July II.—On the night of the 3d in¬ 
stant, a mob broke into the jail of Cedar county, 
Iowa, and, notwithstanding the desperate re¬ 
sistance made by the Sheriff and guard, took 
therefrom two men, named Gleason and Soper, 
confined on a charge of horse stealing, and 
hung them. Much excitement yet prevails in 
the neighborhood. 

A Dartmouth Student Drowned.—Boston, 
July 11.—H. E. B. Stowe, son of Prof. Stowe, 
was drowned in the Connecticut river on Thurs¬ 
day, while bathing. He was a student at Dart¬ 
mouth College, and had just returned from Eu¬ 
rope, where he had spent the last year, travelling 
with his mother, Mrs. Harriet Beecher Stowe. 
They arrived in the Persia, on Tuesday even¬ 
ing ; and the young man reached home 
Wednesday, his mother going to Fishkill, to pay 
a short visit to the family of her brother, Rev. 
Henry Ward Beecher. He was nineteen years 
of age. 

Later prom the West Indies.—We have 
later advices from the West India Islands. A 
planter in Barbados calculates the excess of 
the value of the sugar crop of that island this 
year over that of last, owing to the advance in 
the price, at not less than $750,000. There 
were disturbances at Dominica, arising out of 
public dissatisfaction at the Legislature on the 
subject of the rum duty. The Governor had 
been requested to dissolve the Assembly, but 
declined. Riots ensued, and some blood was 
spilt. In Granada, a colored man had been 
elected to the House of Assembly. At St. Vin¬ 
cent, the cane crop, already reaped, reached ten 
thousand hogsheads. 

Yellow Fever at New Orleans.— The 
English papers of New Orleans say nothing 
about the yellow fever, but the French journal 
L’Orleanois, of June 28th, mentions a well- 
marked case, which had proved fatal, at the 
hospital in Circus street. The victim was a 
Frenchman, named Louis Malhos, aged 19, who 
had been more than two years in New Orleans. 
He had no communication with the ships in 
port, or any of their crews, and the origin of the 
disease is a puzzle for the scientific. 

The Worcester Spy says that Theodore Par¬ 
ker will be obliged to leave his pulpit soon, on 
account of failing health. Mr. Parker preached 
a sermon at Music Hall, on Sunday, his subject 
being “ The Progress of Despotism,” in which 
he said, among other things, “that the Govern¬ 
ment had become so degenerate, that the rulers 
had stricken the figure of Liberty from the coins 
of the country, and have put in its place, on 
the new coin, an ugly-looking vulture.” 

Wild Cherry Bark and Tar, by an ingenious 
combination with a few other simples, afford us 
the surest antidote known for consumption of 
the lungs. Dr. Wistar, in his Balsam of Wild 
Cherry, has produced a remedy of untold value. 

MARKETS. 

BALTIMORE MARKET. 
Carefully prepared to Tuesday, July 14,1857. 

Flour, Howard Street ■ • ■ $7.25 @ 0.00 
Flour, City Mills.7.50 @ 7.75 
Rye Flour.  4.60 @ 4.62 
Corn Meal.3.76 @ 4.25 
Wheat, white.1.00 @ 0.00 
Wheat, red.1.80 @ 0.00 
Corn, white. 85 @ 90 
Corn, yellow. 
Rye, Pennsylvania .... 1.08 @ 0.00 
Rye, Virginia. 80 
Oats, Maryland and Virginia • 58 
Oats, Pennsylvania .... 60 
Clover Seed.7.25 @ 8.25 
Timothy Seed.3.75 
Hay, Timothy.15.00 @20.00 
Hops. 7 
Potatoes. Mercer.1.30 , 
Bacon, Shoulders. 10J( 
Bacon, Sides. 12^f 
Bacon, Hams. 12)@ 14J 
Pork, Mess. 22.50 @23.00 
Pork, Prime.18.00 @18.50 
Beef, Mess.16.00 @20.00 
Lard, in barrels. 13 @ 14J 
Lard, in kegs ...... 14$C ' " 
Wool, Unwashed. 25 
Wool, Washed. 33 
Wool, Pulled. 29 
Wool, Fleece, common ... 34 
Wool, Fleece, fine .... 47 
Wool, Choice Merino ... 60 
Butter, Western, in kegs - . 14 
Butter, Roll. 23 
Cheese. 12J< 
Coffee, Rio. 10J@ 1IJ 
Coffee, Java. 16|p 

NEW YOEXMAEKET. 
Carefully prepared to Tuesday, July 14,1857. 

Flour, State brands .... $6.20 @ 6.35 
Flour, State brands, extra - . 6.60 @ 6.75 
Flour, Western.6.75 @ 7.60 
Flour, Southern.7.26 @ 7.60 
Rye Flour.4.25 @ 6.00 
Corn Meal.4.00 @ 4.30 
Wheat, white.0.00 @ 0.00 
Wheat, red.0.00 @ 0.00 
Corn, white. 83 
Corn, yellow. 83 
Rye.1.15 
Oats. 60 
Clover Seed.11.00 @12.00 
Timothy Seed.3.60 @ 3.75 
Hay. 
Hops. 
Bacon, Shoulders. 9 J( 
Bacon, Sides. 10 @ 00 
Bacon, Hams. 11 @ 11J 
Pork, Mess. 22.75 @22.90 
Pork, Prime.18.85 @19.00 
Beef.. . 14.00 @15.00 
Lard, in barrels. 14J@ 14 
Lard, in kegs. 15 @ 15$ 
Butter, Western. 17 @ 20 
Butter, State. 18 @ 22 
Cheese. 6 @ 10J 
Coffee, Rio. 10 @ 11J 
Coffee, Java. 15f( 
Wool, Unwashed. 00 
Wool, Washed. 45 
Wool, Pulled. 33 
Wool, Fleece, common ... 00 
Wool, Fleece, fine .... 36 
Iron, Scotch, Pig. 29.50 @30.00 
Lime, Rockland.1.20 @ 0.00 
Lints, common.80 

LOST VOICE RECOVERED. 

New Bbtwobd, August 10. 
Having seen many certificates published in relation ti 

Dr. Wistar’s Balsam of Wild Cherry, Hake this opportu 
nity of offering a word in its favor, which you are also a 
liberty to publish. 

few months since, my wife’s lungs became so much 
affected by a sudden eold, that she lost her voice, and 

lffered severely from pains in the breast. Her situation 
aused her friends much alarm. 
Having heard your Balsam strongly recommended by 

tose who had used it, I purchased a bottle of your agent 
t this place. She took it according to directions, and it 

produced a wonderful effect. Before using one.bottle, 
(As had completely recovered her voice, the pains subsided, 
and her health was soon restored. 

Yours, truly, 
HENRY G. BRIGHTMAN. 

To Skth W. Fowls & Co., Boston. 
'lD* None genuine, unless signed I. BUTTS on the 

MLLE. ROSTAN’S 

SELECT FRENCH AND ENGLISH SCHOOL 
FOR YOUNG- LADIES, 

No. 30 West Twenty-fifth Street, opposite Trin¬ 
ity Chapel, New York. 

MLLE. ROSTAN, of Paris, respectfully informs her 
friends and the public that her schools will com- 

aence on Tuesday, September 15th, 1857. A punctual 
ittendance is earnestly requested, as the pupils will find 
t much for their advantage to be present on the first day. 
The course of instruction is systematic and eompre- 

lensive, embracing all the branches of a solid and tnor- 
>ugh English education, with the practical knowledge of 
he French and other modern languages. Superior ad 
rantages will also be enjoyed in Drawing, Painting, and 
vlusie, and all the classes will he under the direction of 
ible and accomplished professors and teachers. 

A limited number of Young Ladies will be received in 
.he family, and share in all the comforts and privileges 
of a pleasant home. 

For further information, apply by letter, Box 1,505 Post 
Office, or personally to Miss Rostan. 

Circulars sent, i f desired. 550 

WHITTIER IN BLUE AND GOLD. 

TIC KNOB-& FIELDS 
Will publish to-day 

THE COMPLETE POETICAL WORKS 

JOHN GREENLEAF WHITTIER, 

With a New Portrait. 
Two volumes.$1.50. 

NOTE BY THE AUTHOR. 
In these volumes, for the first time, a complete colie 

on ofmy poetical writings has been made. J. G. W. 

jnU:Copies will be sent by mail, post paid, on recei 

PRINTING. 
BOOK, Pamphlet, and Job Printing, neatly executed by 

BUELL & BLANCHARD, corner of Indiana avamw 
and Second street, Washington, D (J. 

THE NAT 1_0_N A L ERA. 

Washington, D. C. 

G. BAILEY, EDITOR AND PROPRIETOR 5 
JOHN G. WHITTIER, CORRESPONDING EDITOR. 

PROSPECTUS OF THEELEYENTH VOLUME, 
BEGINNING JANUARY 1, 1857. 

The National Era is an uncompromising 
opponent of Slavery and the Slave Power ; an 
advocate of personal, civil, and religious liber¬ 
ty, without regard to race or creed; a foe to all 
secret combinations to control the Ballot-Box, 
whether under the direction of priests or lay¬ 
men, and to all measures directly or indirectly 
countenancing proscription on account of birth- 
place or religion; a friend of Temperance, the 
Homestead, and all reforms calculated to secure 
to Labor its just consideration, recompense, and 
political weight, and to Trade, its Natural Free- 
dom, in virtue of which every man has a right 
to buy and sell in whatever market he pleases. 
It believes in the right of individual judgment 
in all matters, whether of religion or politics, 
and rejects the dogma of passive obedience 
and non-resistance in both Church and State; 
holding that no man who swears to support the 
Constitution of the United States can delibe¬ 
rately violate his own settled convictions of its 
meaning, without incurring the guilt of perjury, 
and that no citizen can obey a human enact¬ 
ment which requires him to commit injustice, 
without immorality. 

It regards Slavery, and the issues involved 
in it, as forming the great Political Question of 
the Day; taking the ground, that Slavery, from 
its necessities, instincts, and habits, is perpetu¬ 
ally antagonistic to Freedom and Free Labor, 
and unchangeably aggressive; that its work- 
ings can be counteracted only by a permanent 
system of measures; and it therefore has sup¬ 
ported, and will continue to support, the Re- 
publican Party, so long as it shall be true to 
Freedom, holding itself, however, perfectly in- 
dependent, at liberty to approve or condemn 
whatever may accord or conflict with its oft- 
avowed principles. 

It presents weekly a summary of General 
News and Political Intelligence, keeps a rec¬ 
ord of the Proceedings of Congress, and is the 
repository of a large portion of the most im¬ 
portant speeches delivered in that body. 

Its Foreign and Domestic Correspondence is 
carefully provided for, and its Literary Miscel¬ 
lany, chiefly original, being supplied by many 
of the best writers of the country, makes it em¬ 
phatically a Paper for the Family. 

The Republican Party must now perfect its 
organization, and proceed at once to the task 
of enlightening the Public Mind. Only in this 
way can it retain its power in the States which 
it now controls, and acquire power in the States 
which have just decided the issue against it. 
Documents and speeches answer the purposes 
of a temporary canvass, but permanent effects 
can be produced best by ever-working agencies. 
A single tract, read, may be forgotten—a good 
newspaper, going into a family as a regular 
visiter, will not be forgotten. It is the continual 
dropping that wears away stone—the repeated 
blow that drives the wedge home—importu¬ 
nity that prevails where spasmodic appeals 
fail. The newspaper devoted to the discussion 
of fundamentral principles, is the constant drop¬ 
ping, the all-prevailing importunity. No other 
agency can supply its place. 

My subscribers have stood by the Era hand¬ 
somely. No paper can boast warmer or more 
steadfast friends. They have not forgotten 
that, whatever the claims and merits of other 
papers, the Era, in the face of imminent per¬ 
ils, was the pioneer to Freedom of the Press in 
this slaveholding District, and has been for ten 
years the only jonrnal at the seat of the Fed- 
eral Government, representing the sentiments 
of the Free States on the great Question of the 
Country, the onlv journal through which their ‘ 
loyal representatives in Congress could find 
voice and vindication. They have not forgot¬ 
ten, nor will they forget, that while papers en¬ 
gaged in the same Cause elsewhere, have 
strong local interests to rely upon, and the pa¬ 
pers printed here, opposed to our Cause, thrive 
through the patronage of the Federal Govern¬ 
ment, the Era is uniformly proscribed by that 
Government, and its legal right to official ad¬ 
vertisements denied, while, so far from having 
the support, it is constantly subjected to the 
opposition, of strong local interests; so that its 
only dependence is upon those enlightened 
friends of Freedom, all over the country, who 
appreciate the necessity of maintaining such a 
sentinel on the outpost of Freedom. 

G. BAILEY. 
Washington, D. C., January 1, 1867. 

tErms. 
Single copy, one year .... $2 
Three copies, one year - 
Ten copies, one year 
Single copy, six months 
Five copies, six months • 
Ten copies, six months - 

E@>“ Payments always in advance. 
Voluntary agents are entitled to retain fifty 

cents commission on each yearly, and twenty- 
five cents on each semi-yearly, subscriber, ex¬ 
cept in the case of Clubs. 

A Club of five subscribers, at $8, will entitle 
the person making it up to a copy for six 
months ; a Club of ten, at $15, to a copy for 
one year. 

When a Club of subscribers has been for¬ 
warded, additions may be made to it on the 
same terms. It is not necessary that the sub* 
scribers to a Club should receive their papers 
at the same post office. 

J8@* A Club may be made np of either new 
or old subscribers. 

JSS<5" Money may be forwarded by mail, at 
my risk. Large amounts can be remitted in 
drafts, or certificates of deposite. 

Address G. Bailey, Washington, D. C., Edi¬ 
tor of National Era. 

CHAPLIN BAIL FUND. 

The Editor of the Era acknowledges the 
receipt of the following sums, on account of 
Chaplin’s Bail: 

Before acknowledged .... $116.60 
Thomas Emery ... - ’ “ 
Joseph Gibbons ..... 
L. A. H. Bnnce - - - - 
Simon Brown. 
William Keys and others - 
Lewis Bissell and others - 
Isaac Lindley and others - - - 2.25 
By Isaac Furnas— 

Talbail Vestal - - - 
William Kenworthy 
John Mills - - - 
Isaac Furnas - - 

C. F. Gardner - - 

Total.$160.85 

WHO WANTS A CHEAP DOCUMENT 1 

FACTS F0RJHE PEOPLE, 
Stitched and bound in paper, sent ,free of post¬ 
age, to any who may order them, for 26 cents 
a copy. The work forms a neat volume of 192 
pagfes. It contains— 

“ A Decade of the Slave Power ”—complete 
ten chapters. 
Dangers of Slavery Extension—Slaveholders 

a Privileged Class— Growth of our Negro 
Aristocracy—being a speech delivered by Gov. 
Seward, in Albany, October 12th, 1855. 

The Politics of Justice, Equality, and Free¬ 
dom—being a speech of Gov. Seward, delivered 
at Buffalo, N. Y., October 19th, 1855. 

American Politics—a speech delivered by the 
Hon. George W. Julian. 

Speech of the Hon. John P. Hale, on the 
President!s Message, relating to Kansas. 

Editorial Comments on the same Message. 
History and Philosophy of the Struggle for 

the Speakership of the Present House of Rep¬ 
resentatives, with a classification of votes. 

Letter of Francis P. Blair to the Republi- 
■n Association of Washington. 
Sectionalism and Republicanism—An Edi¬ 

torial Review of a letter from the Hon. D. D. 
Barnard, of New York. 

A Synopsis of the Slave Code in the District 
of Columbia. 

Statistics of Slavery in Maryland and Mis¬ 
souri. 

Besides all this, the volume presents a com¬ 
prehensive view of the Know Nothing move¬ 
ment and its bearings; accounts of Kansas af¬ 
fairs and of slave cases, and a thorough dis¬ 
cussion of the Republican movement, 
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THE ADMINISTRATION—ITS RESPONSIBILI¬ 
TIES AND DIFFICULTIES. 

While Republican countries are apparently— 
and really in some sense—the most easily gov¬ 
erned, they require the most wakeful vigilance, 
the most mature judgment, extensive informa¬ 
tion, and eminent administrative talent, to 
avoid the very dangers and difficulties which 
are liable to arise from an injudicious exercise 
of the franchises of freedom. Countries con¬ 
trolled by the edicts of Kings and Courts, or the 
ukases of Autocrats, are managed, politically 
considered, with much less responsibility, and 
consequently, much greater indifference to the 
wishes and opinions of the people. In a Re¬ 
public, every citizen is a sovereign; and hence 
the amplitude of legislation, and the individ¬ 
ual interest enlisted in the progress of every 
national movement and public act. 

It is for these reasons that Democratic 
Governments, whenever or wherever they exist, 
must necessarily be attended with delicate du¬ 
ties, on the part of their representatives and 
officials, in every sphere, which invest them 
with responsibilities arising immediately from 
their amenability to the people by whom they 
are chosen, and for whom they are legislating 
and advising. And especially is this true in 
the United States, where there is such an im¬ 
mense expanse of territory, so vast a variety of 
interests, and an already extensive intercourse 
with other nations, increasing daily, and engen¬ 
dering relations of a character by no means 
conducive to good understanding, as long as 
their policy and purposes are incompatible with 
onr interests. 

In such an age and such a country as this, 
whatever may be its principles, and however 
may be its capacities, it is impossible that any 
Administration can conduct the Government 
so as to avoid every difficulty and danger. 

There has never been a period, in our politi¬ 
cal history, embraced in an olympiad between 
one Presidential election and another, half so 
important, not only to the American people, 
but to the friends of Freedom in every land, as 
that comprised in the space of time from the 
4th of November, 1866, to the anniversary of 
the same occasion in 1860. The Slavery ques¬ 
tion—that most dangerous source of agitation 
and alarm among the patriots of all parties— 
is either to be settled upon proper principles, 
or the Union is to be divided; an extensive 
territory, in open rebellion against the laws of 
God and man, is to be quieted by moral force 
or at the point of the bayonet; and a foreign 
policy is to be established, which, if not judi¬ 
ciously done, will inevitably involve us in war 
with the first maritime Power of the world. 

The difficulties that environ this Administra¬ 
tion are enough to test the patriotism, wisdom, 
statesmanship, and discretion, even of James 
B uchanan and his able Cabinet. And, aside from 
all party predilection, we are sincere when we 
say we consider the country fortunate in hav¬ 
ing such men, in such a juncture, at the head 
of affairs. 

The danger which rises in significance and 
importance above every other, iB that attending 
the determination of the North with regard to 
the institution of Slavery and the rights of the 
South. Whether the impartial, patriotic, and 
constitutional course of the Administration on 
this subject will so far allay fanaticism as to 
give a guarantee of future security from insult 
and assault to the Southern people, it is as yet 
impossible to decide. But* there is reason to 
believe that, at the close of Mr. Buchanan’s 
term of office, the Abolition party will be so 
reduced in strength as to insure the victory of 
another of the conservative men of this nation. 
The Utah difficulty may lead to the embarrass¬ 
ing and dread necessity of levelling American 
guns at American citizens. But it is to be 
hoped those unchristian traitors will be brought 
into obedience to the Federal laws without a 
resort to arms. 

The policy to be pursued with reference to 
our foreign relations, or rather to those rela¬ 
tions arising from the designs and movements 
of foreign Powers, relative to certain parts and 
portions of the American continent, is also at 
present a matter of most momentous interest. 
England is evidently averse to an abandonment 
of her purposes and projects in Central Amer¬ 
ica. And it would seem, by the latest intelli¬ 
gence from Cuba, that Spain is about to enter 
earnestly and actively in an enterprise for the. 
deposition of Comonfort and the reinstatement 
of Santa Anna in Mexico. 

That Great Britain should be kept back from 
all farther colonization on this continent, is in¬ 
dispensable to the natural expansion of our in¬ 
stitutions and area, and in that direction, too, 
to which they are tending with a certainty and 
rapidity highly gratifying to the South and the 
friends of the South. This Administration, we 
have not a doubt, will see that all is well in 
that quarter. And, notwithstanding the diffi¬ 
culties to be encountered — indeed, rather lor 
that very reason — we anticipate a record for 
the Buchanan Administration unequalled by 
few, excelled by none, that have preceded or 
will come after it. 

The New Orleans Delta is in a peck of trouble 
about the diminution of slaves in Virginia. 
The Delta fancies our slaves to be running out 
of the State like water through a funnel; or, 
like the riches of Scripture, to be taking unto 
themselves wings and flying away. The Delta 
sees further through a millstone than its contem¬ 
poraries in these latitudes; and, writing from 
a stand-point at least a century in advance of 
the present date and age, is evidently disposed 
to rank Virginia and Massachusetts by antici¬ 
pation in the same category of Abolitionized 
States. 

We confess to a sad want of prophetic fore¬ 
cast and prescience, such as that which so mi¬ 
raculously characterizes the Delta. We have 
an old-fashioned notion that the best guarantee 
of future safety and welfare is in present hon¬ 
esty and conservatism; and we prefer to rely 
on actual facts under our nose, than on such 
figures of arithmetic as are ciphered up by the 
prophets of the Delta. The Delta has a theory 
that Virginia is rapidly undergoing Abolitioni- 
zation—from the Yankees coming in on one 
side of the State in irresistible swarms, and 
the negroes passing out at the other in continu¬ 
ous increasing hordes. The Delta even espouses 
the Abolition project of abolishing the inter¬ 
state slave trade, so as to pen up the slaves in 
Virginia and the border States, and thus compel 
those States to preserve the institution nolens 
volens. 

The Delta may safely (though it will not, any 
more than Uncle Toby would give up his hob- 
by-horee) dismiss its fears for Slavery in Vir¬ 
ginia, and desist from the advocacy of the Abo¬ 
lition project of prohibiting the inter-State slave 
trade. The negroes of Virginia do not require 
to be pent up within her borders by Abolition¬ 
ist measures of prohibition. They are not di¬ 
minishing in number. They are increasing 
every year, notwithstanding so many of them 
are sold to the South, and so many of them are 
spirited away to the North. Of the fact of their 
increase there can be no doubt. We have 
had no census of all the slaves in the Com¬ 
monwealth since 1850 ; but we have had regu¬ 
lar annual assessments of certain classes of 
slaves since that time, and these disclose un¬ 
mistakably a regular progression of the slave 
population during the whole intervening period. 
The following figures represent the number of 
slaves that were assessed for taxation in the 
State in each of the years designated, which 
are exclusive of the classes of slaves exempted 
by law from taxation: 

Statement of Slaves Assessed for Taxation in 
Virginia for Six Years—since 1860. 

1851. 257,821 
}8®2. 260,142 
. 262,028 
. 262,647 

1853. 264,496 
1856. 266,116 
In 1860, the total number of slaves, liable and 

not liable to assessment, was 473,000, in round 
numbers. If all classes of slaves have increased 
in the same ratio with that of the class assessed 
for taxation, of which there can be no doubt 
the number of slaves in Virginia at present, so 
far from having declined since 1850, under the 
strong demand from the cotton States, has act¬ 
ually increased to 488,000. The fact is, slave 
labor is in more urgent demand at this hour in 
Virginia than it is in Louisiana, and the home 
demand would absorb an immense number of 
slaves from abroad, if the demand in other 

We hazard little in saying that the most 
promising and enticing country to the farmer 
and grazier, of any in the whole West, is yet 
comparatively unexplored and unknown. The 
recent discovery of lead mines in Jasper and 
Newton counties, Missouri, spreading over a 
large expanse, and rich beyond present calcu¬ 
lation, has had the effect of directing the atten¬ 
tion of capitalists to this favored region; but 
the existing means of communication are slow 
and tedious, and two or more years must elapse 
before we have a continuous railroad connec¬ 
tion with this portion of the State. 

In the mean time, however, in anticipation of 
this future facility of transit, speculators from 
the West and the East have not been slow to 
make investments in lands which cannot but 
prove, in the end, a source of abounding 
wealth ; and, in one instance which we happen 
to know of, a gentleman of larger means from 
New York braved the rigors of our late inhos- 
pjlable winter in a careful survey of this dis¬ 
tinct, and returned to St. Louis the possessor of 
a large tract of land in the lead country, over¬ 
joyed with the results of his uncomfortable 

ere is no question thht a large tide of em¬ 
igration is about to pour into Southwest Mis¬ 
souri. Even we, of the eastern section of the 
State, have little conception of the immense in¬ 
ducements to speedy settlement which the cli¬ 
mate and soil of this part of Missouri hold out; 
and to those beyond the borders of our State, 
it is literally a terra incognita. It has, proba¬ 
bly, the most equable climate in the United 
States. A perpetual spring bathes its broad 
acres in a genial and fertile sunlight. As a 
grazing region, it is absolutely unrivalled. The 
fruits of the earth spring almost spontaneously 
from the soil. The land is as yet comparatively 
cheap. Nothing stands in the way of a dense 
influx of population but the want of railroad 
communication ; but even this avails not to 
keep back the advancing flood of emigration. 
We have no doubt that, when the iron horse 
performs his salutatory cough in Southwest 
Missouri, he will find the country, now com¬ 
paratively uninhabited, filled with lowing herds, 
with thriving farms, and with the most cheering 
signs of advancing agricultural and mineral 
production. 

These reflections have been suggested by the 
intelligence, communicated to us yesterday, 
that three gentlemen from Belleville, Illinois, 
have lately purchased four thousand eight hun¬ 
dred aores of land in Dade county; and that a 
large company of Pennsylvanians, of German 
descent, have made themselves the possessors 
of fourteen thousand acres in Dade and Barton 
counties. Southwestern Missouri has a destiny 
before her ; and.that is, that she shall become 
the garden and granary of the State. 

The political and social condition of Kansas, 
id its prospective status on the Slavery ques¬ 

tion, have been prolific topics of disputation, 
speculation, and animadversion, by all parties, 
and in all sections of our country, for several 
years past. That Territory has been, and is 
still, the theatre of most interesting events. It 
has been the battle ground on which the South 
and the enemies of the South have met and 
struggled for the mastery. Turmoil, strife, and 
bloodshed, were among the many incidents 
arising from such a state of things. Until re¬ 
cently, the public mind has been comparatively 
quiet in relation to Kansas affairs. But now 
that the popular will is about to be moulded 
into organic law, previous to the application of 
the Territory for admission into the Union as a 
State, the attention of the nation is again invi¬ 
ted there. 

At one time, we had high hopes, that in 
Kansas we should soon have another outpost 
protecting the institutions of the South. But 
we are no longer laboring under any such flat¬ 
tering illusion. 

We give up the game; and since we have 
lost, it becomes an interesting question to in¬ 
quire, why it is that the South has been beaten 
in this sectional struggle ? Is it attributable to 
mismanagement and malfeasance on the part 
of those who have been intrusted with the ad¬ 
ministration of affairs in Kansas, or it is the 
result of other causes over which the Federal 
Government had no control, and the Southern 
people were incapable of overcoming? Mainly 
to the latter, we thiBk. 

That the interests of the South have been 
materially damaged by the unwarranted action 
of officials in Kansas; that men invested with 
the prerogatives and title of Governor of that 
Territory, and enjoined to a faithful and impar¬ 
tial performance of their delicate duties, have 
grossly abused their authority, and perfidiously 
violated instructions, the records attest, and the 
removals corroborate and condemn. 

The Southern cause has thus been embarrass¬ 
ed and impeded, it is true. But still, we think, 
all these things equal, we should, nevertheless, 
have failed to establish the institution of Sla¬ 
very in Kansas. The Northern people are more 
migratory and more fanatical than those of the 
South. Prompted by that cupidity which char¬ 
acterizes the roving Yankee in his search for 
gain, and instigated by the fanaticism of fools, 
who are the plastic puppets of aspiring dema¬ 
gogues, they rushed to Kansas in hordes ; while 
the Southern people, having stronger local at¬ 
tachments, less avidity for the “ almighty dol¬ 
lar,” and more congenial comforts at home, 

not so active in the enterprise of emigra- 
> the scene of action, and, we presume, 

repaired to Kansas with a feebler force of actu¬ 
al settlers. The South had to introduce Sla¬ 
very ; tho North had only to oppose it. White 
labor is undeniably adapted to Kansas not less 
than slave labor; and whether the latter would 
be more profitable there than the other, is a 
question which could be determined only by ex¬ 
periment and experience, entirely at the slave¬ 
holder’s risk. If the institution of Slavery is in 
accordance with the decrees of Deity, and is de¬ 
pendent upon products and climate for its natu¬ 
ral course—as we think no argument or au¬ 
thority can overthrow—from the fact that it 
still exists and flourishes in the Southern States, 
and that its tendencies are towards the South— 
it is evident that its boundaries are prescribed 
by the same hand that has marked out lines of 
latitude. And this being so, it is utterly im¬ 
possible to introduce it into any new country, 
especially since a prejudiced and unenlightened 
public sentiment is opposed to it, unless that 
new country is so peculiarly fitted for its recep¬ 
tion as to make it highly and palpably advan¬ 
tageous to the people to adopt it. 

Is this true of Kansas ? That Slavery would 
be beneficial, in every point of view, there, as it 
is here, we have no doubt. But, as we have 
said, public sentiment, uneducated on the sub¬ 
ject, is always against it; and the climate of 
Kansas is not such as to render negro labor in¬ 
dispensable to a proper and profitable cultiva¬ 
tion of the soil. Therefore, its advantages are 
not so apparent as to overcome the prejudices 
of the people. We are told that the question 
of Slavery in Kansas is given up, even by Pro- 
Slavery men; and that there is no hope for an¬ 
other slave State from that Territory: The 
Constitution soon to be framed will be a final 
determination of the exciting issue. 

It is impossible that at this distance we can 
weigh with any degree of accuracy the com¬ 
plicated circumstances surrounding affairs in 
Kansas; and, consequently, it is a delicate and 
difficult undertaking to decide what should be 

’ ns regards the submission of the Constitu¬ 
te the people. That it should be submitted 

for the ratification or rejection of the people, 
though we believe not established as essential, 
by precedent, we think is highly proper. It is 
more in accordance with Democratic sentiment 
and the spirit of our institutions. The question 
then arises, In this sense, who are the people ? 
And it is a question demanding the most dis¬ 
passionate reflection and nicest discrimination. 
That those entitled to vote for the framers of 
the Constitution are also eligible to vote on the 
Constitution itself, is too self-evident to be de¬ 
batable. But are there others who can right- 
folly claim the same privilege; and if so, who 
are they ? Our own opinion is, that there are 
no others. When the Constitution is framed, 
the organic law of a State is announced, or 
proposed to the people. And as the respon¬ 
sibility of the provisions of the Constitution 
rests upon its framers, and those who voted for 
it, they are, legislatively considered, the new 
State; and to allow those who had no right to 
pronounce a preference in legislative matters, 
previous to the formation of the organic law, to 
vote for or against the organic law itself; would 
seem to be allowing larger while denying small¬ 
er and less important powers ; unless, indeed, 
we may except such present residents as by 
virtue of the Territorial laws will become voters 
from a lapse of time before the Constitution 

submitted. To allow the thousands who may j 
immigrate to Kansas between the time of the 
formation of the Constitution and its submission 
to the people, to vote upon its merits, it seems to 
us, would be making popular sovereignty sub¬ 
servient to squatter sovereignty; and, upon this 
point, we differ widely from Governor Walker, 
whose expressions of sentiment on this subject 

think were uncalled for and incautious, 
mean to impute to him no improper motive. 

But we think in this respect he has erred ; and 
it is not unnatural that he or any other man 
similarly situated should make one false step. 
As we have said, it is impossible that, so far 
from the scene of action, we should be enabled 
to form an accurate estimate of the immediate 
circumstances surrounding Kansas affaire. And 
therefore we express these opinions with re¬ 
luctance and distrust, lest we may do injustice 
to the subject of our remarks. That the Ad¬ 
ministration is exerting all its authority and 
influence to effect a fair and impartial adjust¬ 
ment of the difficulties in Kansas, we cannot 
see the remotest reason for a shadow of doubt. 
We would as soon intrust the rights and honor 
of the South to the keeping of James Buchanan 

to Mr. Calhoun himself, if he were alive. 
The Convention may frame a Pro-Slavery 

Constitution, or it may not. In either event, 
we think it would be unfair for those people to 
vote upon the Constitution who go into the Ter¬ 
ritory after its organic laws have been fixed 
upon by the legitimate representatives of the 
actual residents, who are, in themselves, enti¬ 
tled to apply for the admission of Kansas as a 
State; and who, in that capacity, have pre¬ 
viously proposed those laws which are requisite 
before application for admission into the Union. 
Let us suppose the Convention will frame the 
Constitution in a day, and that it will be ratified 
the next day; and that this is all done before 
the first of July. Should those who go into the 
Territory on the second of July be entitled, if 
they were numerous enough, to overthrow this 
Constitution, already ratified? They should 
not, it may be said, because the people have de¬ 
cided to accept it before their arrival in the 
Territory. But it is not indispensable that it 
should be submitted to the people at all. And 
suppose ft is not, will it be irrevocable as soon 
aB the Convention adjourns ? or shall the new 
voters say it shall not be the law ? If they have 
the right to vote upon it after it is formed, be¬ 
cause it has not yet been ratified by the popu¬ 
lar voice, those who come into the Territory 
still later, if sufficiently numerous, may insist 
upon another vote of the people upon it, for, 
until the Territory is admitted into the Union 
as a State, the Constitution is as inoperative as 
before the people pronounced upon it. And, 
surely, if the immigrants j ust arrived have a right 
to vote upon the organic law, they must have 
a right also to a voice in the temporary Terri¬ 
torial legislation; and thus, those who come 
latest, we say, if they have the numerical 
strength, may, upon this doctrine, insist upon 
another vote, and reverse the decisions of those 
who preceded them. This may be an erroneous 
view. The question is complicated, and the 
scene of action far off. 

She will of course be rejected upon this ground, 
and thrown back for a new trial. The conse¬ 
quence will be, all the late emigrants, and those 
forced in from the North before the next 
spring, will be entitled to vote ; and they may 
form a majority, and change the character of 
the Convention. If Kansas should be rejected 
under such circumstances, what course ought 
she to pursue ? Not, I hope, to come again, 
like Missouri, and beg for admission upon any 
terms. Let her place herself upon her sover¬ 
eignty—the right of self-government—proclaim 
her independence, and drive out the Abolition¬ 
ists who disturb her peace. She, I doubt not, 
will be sustained by the whole South. If Mis¬ 
souri had pursued this course at that time, we 
should have been saved the infamous compro¬ 
mise, and the continued disturbance of the 
Slave question ever since. And she now sees 
the fatal policy in submitting to it, when her 
own safety is endangered. Unless the press 
watch closely these distinguished personages, 
Kansas will be sacrificed. Straws show which 
way the wind blows.” 

As the Free State party in Kansas already 
numbers five to one of the population, we think 
the project for “ driving out the Abolitionists,” 
and setting up the bogus Constitution, without 
the aid of Congress, will be found rather diffi¬ 
cult of execution. It may be found that the 
game of independent State organization is one 
at which another party can play.—Anti-Sla¬ 
very Standard. 

Whatever may have been our indignation 
and regret at the success of the Emancipation 
ticket in the late charter election in the city of 
St. Louis, that result was far from bjjing Unex¬ 
pected. It had been long foreshadowed in pre¬ 
vious revelations of public sentiment, on like 
occasions, in the disclosures of the press, and 
the encouragement and favor bestowed upon 
such men as Francis P. Blair, and others of the 
same political stripe. But while this particular 
event was easily anticipated, and therefore 
cited no surprise, we did not think that the 
fection would so soon spread through the State, 
and inoculate the mass of the people with the 
foul pestilence of Abolitionism. Such, how¬ 
ever, is certainly the ease. In the pending 
gubernatorial canvass in Missouri, the subject 
of Emancipation is fully presented for popular 
consideration ; and the candidates, it seems, 
are to be chosen principally with reference to 
this most important issue. 

And we are constrained to admit that, so far, 
the general indications of sentiment are by no 
means favorable to the stability and permanence 
of the institution of Slavery. The subject is 
no longer being debated upon the high vantage 
ground occupied by the Southern States, of the 
original rectitude and reciprocal blessings of I 
African Slavery; but it is reduced merely to ' 
the question of the practicability of emancipa¬ 
tion. That a large majority of the people are 
in favor of the abolition of Slavery, if it can be 
effected without serious detriment to their ma¬ 
terial interests, is a fact which we are compelled, 
however reluctant, to receive. In calculating, 
therefore, the result of the approaching election, 
we are to presume nothing upon Missouri’s at¬ 
tachment to the institution of Slavery. It is a 
simple question of dollars and cents. Consid¬ 
ered, then, in a financial aspect, is the abolition 
of Slavery in Missouri feasible ? It is a funda¬ 
mental principle of Government, universally 
conceded in this country, that no citizen shall 
be deprived of his property, for the public ben¬ 
efit, without an adequate compensation. If, 
therefore, abolition be decreed in Missouri, the 
State would be bound to remunerate the slave¬ 
holders before the act of Emancipation could 
take effect. There are in Missouri, according 
to the census of 1850, about 90,000 slaves. 
These, at an average price of $200, which we 
believe to be a very moderate estimate, would 
cost $18,000,000—the sum which the people 
must be taxed to raise, in order to place the 
negroes at the public disposal. But, this is not 
all. Emancipation effected, it is impossible to 
suppose that such a large population of free 
groes would be permitted to remain in 
State. The expenses of removing them would 
be another heavy tax upon the people, the prob¬ 
able amount of which we have no means of as¬ 
certaining. This simple calculation, we think, 
sufficiently demonstrates the futility of any plan 
for the immediate abolition of Slavery in Mis¬ 
souri, and constitutes the most forcible argu¬ 
ment which can be addressed to the popular 
mind. It does not, however, preclude the pos¬ 
sibility of gradual Emancipation; and, looking 
to the evidences of Anti-Slavery feeling preva¬ 
lent in the State, we fear that a scheme contem¬ 
plating the slow extinction of Slavery will 
eventually be initiated. 

The Utah Expedition. — Concerning this 
enterprise, the St. Louis Republican makes the 
annexed statement: 

“ We have spoken of the arduous duties per¬ 
formed by the officers of the Quartermaster and 
Commissary Departments, in fitting out this ex¬ 
pedition. They have done wonders. Since the 
fifth of May, and up to the third of July, we 
we learn that the number of troops forwarded 
by them to the West is 1,600; that the number 
of horses purchased amounts to 302 ; number 
of mules, 234; number of wagons, with harness 
for six-mule teams, 325 ; total number of tons 
of Quartermaster’s and Commissary stores 
purchased and shipped; 5,750; number of 
bushels of oats, 15,600; bushels of corn, 70,000; 
steamers engaged, 46; and number of team¬ 
sters employed, 200. We further learn that 
the value of the Quartermaster’s stores is 
$700,000, and that of .the Commissary’s stores, 
$328,000. We do not know that this includes 
the value of the horses, mules, &c., purchased 
elsewhere than in St. Louis ; and we are quite 
sure that it does not embrace the materiel of 
war furnished by the St. Louis Arsenal, and 
the preparation of which an average of one 
hundred men have been for some time employ¬ 
ed. When the whole account comes to be foot¬ 
ed up, it will be found that this expedition has 
been the means of disbursing some twelve or 
fifteen hundred thousand dollars in Missouri, to 
say nothing of transportation across the Plains, 
the Bupply of beef cattle, Ac., contracts for 
which have already been made. Such a deple¬ 
tion of the Treasury, for supplies to be found 
at our doors, cannot help exerting a beneficial 
influence upon the pecuniary affairs of this 
State. It offers evidence, also, if evidence 
were wanting, of our ability to fit out an army 
in shorter time than any other city in the 
Union.” 

Southern Idea of State Sovereignty.—A 
writer in the South denounces Governor Walker 
as a traitor, for proposing to submit to a vote of 
the people of Kansas the Pro- Slavery Constitii- 
tion which the bogus Convention is expected 
to frame. He thus presents the issue, and 
tells the Border Ruffians what they ought to do 
in a contingency: 

“ Suppose Kansas to adopt a Pro-Slavery 
Constitution, without submitting it for ratifica 
tion by the inhabitants at the time. It will 
meet with resistance by the Anti-Slavery party 
in Congress, upon the ground that it was not 
ratified by the people, claiming the authority ol 
the Governor and Secretary, if not the Executive. 

THE NORTHERN PRESS. 

When that plan of organized emigration 
proposed which will effect the salvation of 
Kansas, its most sanguine originator did not 
foresee its probable results. His only thought 
was of the Territories. But after the lapse of 
hardly two years, we see the same system ap¬ 
plied to Virginia, and before the beginning of 
another summer it will operate on Missouri. 
Incited by the advent of an Emancipation par¬ 
ty in the latter State, and by the chance of 
speculation on an untried field, or compelled 
by the exaggerated prices of adjacent lands, 
the wave of free emigration will submerge its 
frontiers on the North and the West. 

The only reason why Northern emigrants 
have swarmed to the colder latitudes of Iowa, 
Wisconsin, and Minnesota, neglecting the bor¬ 
der slave States, Virginia, Kentucky, and Mis¬ 
souri, haB been to avoid degradation of free 
white labor by competition with the labor of 
the negro slave. The lands of the latter States 
are cheaper and more fertile, the climate is 
kinder, both to the farmer and the crops, the 
avenues of communication have been equally 
accessible. But the reason we have mentioned 
has overbalanced all advantages of soil and 
climate, and Missouri alone has suffered un¬ 
consciously, within ten years, a loss more than 
equal to the value of her 100,000 negroes. Had 
those slaves been free in 1840, as they will be 
in 1870, her white population would to-day 
have been 1,200,000, instead of 800,000. 

The sight of the tide which sweeps through 
their State into Kansas, of the crowded steam¬ 
ers hurrying up to Leavenworth, of the bales 
of merchandise and stacks of agricultural and 
mankarn™! implements, which follow *'•— mechanical _ _ __ 
train, have set Missourians thinking how they 
may secure these to themselves, how they may 
induce steamers similarly freighted to discharge 
on the Missouri, this side of Leavenworth, or up 
the Osage river. The result of their thoughts 
was shown in the election which sent a Republi¬ 
can to Congress from St. Louis, in the speeches 
of representatives of that city in theLegislature, 
on the emancipation question, and in their 
vote against the Pro-Slavery resolutions pressed 
by the National Democratic members. It is 
expressed daily in the Missouri Democrat, a 
leading journal in St. Louis, which has claims 
to circulation in the free States equal to those 
of any other journal in the country, for it hai 
staked its fortunes, “ now and in the future,’ 
on “this great cause of emancipation.” It 
has made a partial issue in the present cam¬ 
paign, in which a Governor is to be elected in 
the place of Mr. Trusten Polk, transferred to 
the U. S. Senate by the National Democrats. 
Major James S. Rollins is sustained as an in¬ 
dependent candidate, by liberal Democrats 
and Americans, against Col. Robert M. Stewart, 
the nominee of the National Pro-Slavery Demo¬ 
crats. Before 1860, it will make a direct issue 
of Emancipation against Slavery. 

It is a contest which is half won when it is 
once initiated in any border State. In Vir¬ 
ginia and Kentucky, Democratic terrorism has 
prevented its initiation; but in Missouri it will 
clear a fair field, and within five years will 
have a free fight, the ultimate result of which 
cannot be doubtful, for the principles of a true 
and sound political economy will contend 
against the transparent fallacies by which slave 
labor always is maintained, and which are rid¬ 
dled the moment they can be confronted face 
to face. 
. In the general rush to the West, then, let 
emigrants from New England coajjflor the ad¬ 
vantages of settling in Missouri, the cheapness 
and fertility of its lands, its commanding situa¬ 
tion as the focus of the great rivers of Ameri¬ 
ca, its minerals, lead, and iron, and its abundant 
stores of coal, and, above all, its enthusiastic 
and vigorous party, which aims at the extinc¬ 
tion of Slavery, and which will be swelled by 
emigration. Every New England emigrant will 
be a recruit to that young Army of Emancipa¬ 
tion. 

In our great Northern Hive there are swarms 
which are destined not only to secure the Ter¬ 
ritories to Freedom, but also to set free the bor» 
der States; and the slaveholders, if they curse 
anything, must curse their breach of the Mis¬ 
souri Compromise, for opening the doors and 
giving these swarms wing. 

From the Pittsburgh (Pa.) Gazette. 
THE STATE ELECTION. 

The contest in Pennsylvania is narrowed 
down to a struggle between the friends of Sla¬ 
very extension and its opponents. Packer 
represents one principle, and Wilmot the other; 
and all efforts to direct the public mind from 
the real and vital issues of the campaign, by the 
presentation of a third ticket, will signally fail, 
as the result on the second Tuesday of October 
will prove. Pennsylvania must take her posi¬ 
tion on this great question ; and to her action 
the friends of free labor, free speech, and free 
soil, in every part of the Union, are looking 
with the most intense anxiety. The influence 
which the voice of the “ old Keystone ” would 
have on her sisters of this great Confederacy, 
if that voice be fairly expressed, cannot be 
estimated at this time. 

Pennsylvania should array herself with the 
great Northern phalanx in this contest, for the 
eradication of the heaviest curse that ever 
blighted the prospects of an otherwise prosper¬ 
ous nation. Our good old State, whose early 
history is a standing rebuke to Slavery, should 
shake off the thraldom of Southern influence, 
in which she has been entangled by the course 
of her own unworthy sons, who would barter the 
fair fame of the Commonwealth for the “ loaves 
and fishes ” dispensed by power. Pennsylvania 
should no longer maintain the character of the 
blind giant, ignorant of her own power and re¬ 
sources, and subject to the control of weaker 
and insignificant rivals. 

The great party which is represented in 
political contest by David Wilmot is the only 
opposing party to the pernicious and destructive 
doctrines of the mis named Democracy, now 
before the people of Pennsylvania. The effort 
to place a third ticket in the field is one of the 
shallowest schemes of Locofocoism, although 
ostensibly introduced by “ Americans,” for the 
alleged purpose of maintaining a separate and 
distinct organization. These “ Straight-out ” 
disorganizers have their warmest sympathizers 
in the ranks of the bogus Democracy, and the 
voter who could be deceived by such paltry 
manoeuvring must indeed be stupid beyond 
redemption. 

In tne mean time, the friends of Free Labor 
should not waste their time in idle discussion, 
but proceed with the work of thorough and ef¬ 
fective organization, in every election district 
in the State. This is the right way to go to 
work, if a final triumph is the object of our ear¬ 
nest hopes. Let it be known, then, and remem¬ 
bered, too, that to elect Wilmot and the Union 
State ticket, WE MUST WORK FOR IT, with 
a heart and a will worthy of the candidates, the 
occasion, and the great cause in which we are 
enlisted. We must work for it as men ai ’ 
Christians—as Americans and Republicans- 
in every county and every township, from the 
Delaware to Lake Erie—from the head waters 
of the noble Susquehanna to Mason and Dixon’s 
line. Organize NOW! Organize as if you felt 
the great truth, that eternal vigilance is the 
price of liberty. Organize closely and tho¬ 

roughly, and with a view to secure a large turn¬ 
out to the polls; for, after all, if our friends do 
not vote, they are of very little service to the 

Among the most effective means to conduct 
a political campaign to a successful termination 
is the free circulation of newspapers and docu¬ 
ments. Give the people light—spread among 
them sound and convincing facts—and the bat¬ 
tle is more than half won. We trust our edito¬ 
rial brethren, the ever-reliable sentinels on the 
watch-towers of Freedom, will sound the bugle 
notes of preparation—or in other words, will 
recommend prompt organization and decisive 
action, in regard to the approaching State elec¬ 
tion. Should we go into the contest, determined 

hang together, and if need be fall together, 
) have no fears far the final result. Wilmot 

will be the next Governor, and Pennsylvania, by 
the expressed voice of her own sons, will be 
where she should have been years ago—on the 
side of Free Labor, and in opposition to the 
dark spirit of Slavery, and the train of evils 
that spring from it. 

From the New York Evening Fost. 
SQUATTER SOVEREIGNTY ABANDONED BY 

ITS FATHER. 

Senator Douglas has always been considered 
the embodiment of political effrontery. His 
facility in the employment of arguments which 
insult the judgment, and of facts which insult 
the memories of every common-sense man, 
have given him an unquestionable pre-emi¬ 
nence among the leaders of his party. But 
in tho late exposition of his policy in reference 
to the Territory of Utah, he exceeds himself. 
Mr. Douglas was shrewd enough to see that 
the Mormon question, which haB recently arisen, 
is one of a kind which absolutely defies his 
patent Territorial medicine of popular sover¬ 
eignty ; that the difficulty must be healed by a 
direct and palpable disregard of the Kansas- 
Nebraska bill policy, “the true interest and 
meaning whereof,” to use his own language, 
“ is to leave the people of a Territory perfectly 
free to form and regulate their own institutions.” 
The ill success of this doctrine—the crude off¬ 
spring of his political exigencies—in the dis¬ 
order and violence which have reigned in Kan¬ 
sas, it has taxed all its expounder’s ingenuity 
to gloss over and palliate, but he has till now 
nominally adhered to it. 

The question as to the government of Utah, 
however, has fairly broken his constancy down. 
He has abandoned the last distinctive peculiar¬ 
ity of his much-vaunted theory. As a candi¬ 
date for a Presidential nomination, finding that 
either his aspirations or his principles must be 
abandoned, he naturally preferred to surrender 
the latter. His only recourse has been to back 
out, with as graceful an unconsciousness of 
discomfiture as circumstances would permit, 
while at the same time he would appear to dic¬ 
tate the policy in reference to Utah, to which, 
in point of fact, the Administration is driven 
by the very necessity of the case. 

He is determined to be the author both of 
Popular Sovereignty and Congressional Sover¬ 
eignty—to supply both the bane and the anti¬ 
dote—and, as an aspirant for the nomination 
of 1860, to assert his patent right to the suc¬ 
cessful policy, whichever it may be. 

Observe his exposition of evils in Utah, and 
his panacea for their removal. This Territory, 
says he, was organized by the act of 1850, “ on 
the supposition that the inhabitants were Ameri¬ 
can citizens, owing and acknowledging allegi¬ 
ance to the United States, and consequently 
entitled to the benefit of self-government while 
a Territory, and to admission into the Union 
on an equal footing with the original States, as 
soon as they should number the requisite popu¬ 
lation.” 

It turns out, however, says Mr. Douglas, if 
common rumor may be believed, that this sup¬ 
position was not correct; that the people were 
unnaturalized aliens; that they do not acknowl¬ 
edge allegiance to our Constitution, and that 
they violently resist the laws and government 
of the United States, and therefore that they 
obtained a Territorial organization on false 
pretences. 

Nevertheless, they are a Territory, and “ Pop¬ 
ular Sovereignty” requires us to leave them 
perfectly free to form and regulate their insti¬ 
tutions, without interference by Congress. It 
is also the duty of the Federal Government to 
suppress Mormonism; but how can it do so 
consistently with the policy of non-interference? 
Here is the grand exploit of Douglas’s inge¬ 
nuity. . We cannot interfere with the people of 
a Territory, but we can deprive them of their 
Territorial condition; we can repeal the law 
creating them a Territory, and then they lose 
their power of “ self-government,” and fall 
back under the direct authority of the Federal 
Government. 

“ The Territorial Government once abolish¬ 
ed, the country would revert to its primitive 
condition prior to the act of 1850, ‘ under the 
sole and exclusive jurisdiction of the United 
States,’ and should be placed under the opera¬ 
tion of the act of Congress of the 30th of April, 
1790, and the various acts supplemental there¬ 
to and amendatory thereof, ‘ providing for the 
punishment of crimes against the United States 
within any fort, arsenal, dockyard, magazine, 
or any other place or district of country, under 
the sole and exclusive jurisdiction of the Uni¬ 
ted States.” 

It thus appears, from Mr. Douglas’s own ex¬ 
position, that this vaunted right of the people 
of the Territories to govern themselves is not 
what he used to call it, an “ inherent right of 
self-government,” but merely a privilege, that 
Congress may give or take away, as it pleases. 
The people of the Territories, when, like the Mor¬ 
mons or the Border Ruffian settlers of Kansas, 
they persistently disregard the Federal author¬ 
ity and the rights of our citizens, are not to en¬ 
joy the precious boon of “ popular sovereign¬ 
ty,” and it is the duty of Congress to assume 
sovereignty over them. 

According to this theory, the sovereignty 
does not lie in the people, but in the Territory; 
and even the sovereignty of the Territory is so 
precarious a possession, that Congress or the 
Executive from whom it is derived may resume 
it without ceremony. 

Franklia used to insist that it was not the 
man, but the jackass, that voted under a prop¬ 
erty qualification which gave a vote to the 
man with a jackass, but none to one without. 
He certainly was correct, according to Doug¬ 
las’s theory, that sovereignty lies in the Terri¬ 
tory, and not in the people who inhabit it. 

Congress cannot lay a linger upon Slavery 
or the “ bestial practices ” of polygamy in a 
Territory, says the Illinois Senator, but it 
destroy the Territory, and then it can do what 
it pleases^ with the people it finds in it. This 
construction of Congressional power must have 
been borrowed from the primitive method of 
roasting pigs, facetiously described by Charles 
Lamb. 

It is unnecessary to point the moral of 
Douglas’s speech. He has found, at last, that 
the doctrine of Squatter Sovereignty, which 
was employed to kill the Wilmot Proviso, was 
practically an absurdity, and, to get around it, 
he is obliged to claim for Congress far more 
extensive powers than were ever exercised 
even contemplated before. If Congress c_ 
strip a Territory of its vaunted sovereignty, 
why not a State? for the sovereignty of the 
one is as inherent as the other; and if Con¬ 
gress can punish the inhabitants of a disman¬ 
tled Territory for bestial practices, why not 
also the inhabitants of a State ? And if it 
can, what security is left for Slavery—an insti¬ 
tution as bestial as Polygamy, and to which a 
larger number are addicted. The fact is, Sen¬ 
ator Douglas, in his search for a Presidential 
pou sto, has quite inconsiderately placed him¬ 
self upon the platform of the extreme Aboli¬ 
tionists, who assert the power and duty of Con¬ 
gress to abolish Slavery everywhere within the 
United States. - 

We will leave him there for the present. 

I had a railroad accident three weeks ago, 
rather worse than the public was allowed to 
know. Was going to Pittsburgh to fulfil an en¬ 
gagement, and had travelled all night to join 
the Philadelphia train at Harrisburgh, which 
we did at daybreak. The train had gone but 
a mile or two, (a large train, I in the fourth 

,) when I felt my car hobble and jump, and 
had barely passed the reflection through my 
mind that we were on a bad piece of road, 
when I felt the car to be going over, and had 
barely time to realize that feeling, when I felt 
the slam on the ground. It was the only one 
that went over, as it broke loose from the rest, 
and its fall was occasioned by the breaking of 

forward axle, (from an old flaw,) over which 

The locomotive was immediately sent hack 
for a physician, and a car detached to take 
back the injured. I appeared to be among 
those seriously hurt; in fact, the people were 
much alarmed for me, seeing the head was 
bleeding from a cut, and the shirt bosom was 
covered with blood, and I could not rise, nor 
get out, without help. But the blood on tho 
breast was from a wounded person, who fell on 
me, and bruised the breast; but the real injury 
was on the small of the back, across which a 
seat had struck me. Would not be carried 
back, for that would have classed me with the 
seriously injured, and alarmed my friends ; so 
T went forward to Pittsburgh, and that classed 

e with the slightly hurt. 
We were nearly all day getting to Pittsburgh, 

and fever came on, with soreness and stiffness. 
Was to speak that evening, and did it, though 
I had to hold up by a chair. When I came 
home, my physician found the bruise on the 
back very large—entirely across it, and four or 
five inches wide—all black with extravasated 
blood. It has cost me three weeks to recover, 
but I am not yet able to take my usual horse¬ 
back exercise. 

But, busy or hurt, I shall have time to think 
of Missouri, and of the Governor’s election, 
and to wish success to Rollins. The welfare of 

that will make her interests a paramount_ 
sideration, and especially what concerns the 
great central Pacific railroad. That object is 
now sacrificed to the Southern route, and none 
but true-hearted Missourians can redeem it. 
No nullifier can be trusted in that business. 
It is a shame to see how Missouri has been sac¬ 
rificed in this business, and how apathetic the 
people have become in what concerns them so 
nearly. A Nullifier need not call himself 
Democrat to me. 

I go by Jackson’s proclamation, and consider 
the N ullifiers as the authors of all the mischiefs 
which now afflict the country ; and the end of 
which is not yet. The present dangerous con¬ 
dition of the Union finds its origin in those 
nullification and firebrand resolutions which, 
originating in the United States Senate, and, 
driven out of that place, found refuge in some 
State Legislatures—among others, in ours. 
Rollins was againBt these treacherous resolu¬ 
tions ; and, being a gentleman in his deport¬ 
ment, and a patriot in his principles, and a 
Missourian in his heart, I wish him success. 

Thomas H. Benton. 
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THE BEST AGENTS' BOOKS. 

GOODRICH’S HISTORY OF ALL NATIONS, 
From the earliest period to the present time. 

AN HISTORICAL LIBRARY IN ITSELF. 
Thoroughly revised—brought down to 1857—in two vol- 

nes, 1,235 royal octavo doable-column pages, over 700 

enls in the History, Geography, and Biography, of ihe 
'orld, both Ancient and Modern. 

RECOLLECTIONSOF A LIFETIME. 
By S. G. Goodrich. 

two volumes, 1,105 pages, illustrated, just from the 
. ess, and the most interesting and instructive book ever 
published in America. 

THE ILLUSTRATED 

ENCYCLOPEDIA OF ANIMATED NATURE, 

i popular History of the Habits and Modes ofLife of the 
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Wishes, Insects, and Reptiles, of the Globe; 1,350 illustra- 
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POLITICAL FACTS FOR THE PEOPLE. 
Olmsted’s Seaboard Slave States. One vol¬ 

ume, 12mo; cloth; illustrated; price $1.25: 
postage 24 cents. 

From Mn. H. B. Stowe, in the Independent, February 23. 
Mr. Olmsted’s book is the most thorough ex¬ 

pose of the economical view of this subject which 
has ever appeared; himself a practical farmer, 
having visited and surveyed the farming of the 
Old "World, he set out upon a tour to explore the 
farming of the New. His style is simple, natural, 
and graphic ; and he is so far from being carried 
away by his feelings, that one sometimes wonders 
at the calmness with which he.will relate the 
-’ astounding facts. He never hesitates " 

color, is doing a good work in Southern Ohio and the 
neighboring slave States, on the subject of human rights 
and the reforms of the age. Here young men and women 
may acquire a thorough education, at a very moderate 
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The Summer Term commenees on the third Wednes¬ 
day of July. 

Students can come by the Cincinnati and Marietta rail¬ 
road to Athens, and then by hack, daily, nine miles, tc 

Primary studies, from $*2.50 to $3 per term of ten 
weeks. Scientific and collegiate department, $4; inci¬ 
dentals, S45 cents. Music on the piano and melodeon, $8; 
use of instrument, $*2. Drawing and Painting, $3. Nee- 
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MOTHERS 1 MOTHERS 1! MOTHERS 111 AN OLD NURSE FOR CHILDREN. —Don’t fail to 
procure Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup f®r children 

teething. It has no equal on earth. Reduces inflamma¬ 
tion, will give immediate relief from all pain and spas¬ 
modic action, and is sure—yes, absolutely sure—to regu¬ 
late the stomach and bowels. It is an old and well-tried 
remedy, perfectly safe in all cases. Millions of bottles 
are sold yearly. The genuine article has “CURTIS & 
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LETTER FROM COL. BENTON. 

His Opinions on Missouri Politics—His Suffer¬ 
ings from the Railroad Accident. 

Washington City, June 14, 1857. 
I wished to have seen you again before I left 

St. Louis, but was compelled to depart before 
your return from the East. I am so absorbed 
in my work, that I can call no time my own. 
My publishers have an immense capital invested 
in the Abridgement, and I cannot, in justice to 
them, as well as myself, permit any part of 
their force to be idle. 

Thus far I have kept up to my engagement. 
Only beginning last September, and traversing 
the country almost ever since, we have stiff 
three volumes issued, the fourth in the press, 
and part of the fifth prepared. I shall finish 
within two years from the time begad, barring 
accidents, though nobody thought it when I 
said so. I enclose you a prospectus, to show 
you the publio opinion. 

HENRY M. WHITNEY, BOOKSELLER and Stationer, Po.t Office Building 
Honolulu, Oahu, H. I. 

N. B. Books, Magazines, Newspapers, and all kinds ( 
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cents a year on Blackwood. Address 

jCT Subscribers in Washington city and vicinity su 
plied free of postage, by 
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addressed to LEONARD G. CALKINS, President or 
Prof. A. SMITH, Cor. Secretary. Address McGrawville, 
Cortland county, New York. 
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A NEW WORK ON THE NEGRO RACE. 

A Vindication of the Capacity of the Negro Race 
for Self-Government and Civilized Progress, as 
Demonstrated in the History of Hayti. 

A Lecture} by a Clergyman of the Protestant 
Episcopal Church. 

T^om^JmbXhJd1'with a“ "*** pamph,et 
FausiCu.EnTperor8 of ttTyli. Price copy' 
Usual discount to the trade. Orders with the cash 
promptly attended to. 

THE ORIENTAL HORSE CHARMER I! 
ITUIIS valuable little work, on Rinsing, Breaking, Train- 
X mg, Ruling, Driving, Stabling, Feeding, and faoclor- 

mg Homes, l. daily being mailed to applicants to all parts 

and you are sure to get il 
i subject, containing no n 
aw selli ng for *5 to *10. I 

er Third and Sycamore streets, 

FREE LABOR WAREHOUSE. 
Dry Goods and Groceries, Strictly Free Labor. 
TJ1IE undersigned invites attention to his estahlish- 
X ment. The cotton manufactured in Itis mill is wholly 

free labor. A large stock of staple fabrics in variety is 
accumulating for spring sales. Prices, lists, and samples, 
sent by mail. GEORGE W. TAYLOR, 

THE NORTH AND THE SOUTH. 
A STATISTICAL VIEW 

THE FREE AND SLAVE STATES. 
By Henry Chase and Charles W. Sanborn. 

Compiled from Official Documents. 
12mo. Bound in cloth. Price 60 cents. Post¬ 

age 10 cents. 
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It in 1850. as cleat! 
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admit a merit, or give praise when it is due. The I ‘ The able editor of the Evening Transcript, Boston, lhu« 
book is very thorough and accurate in its details, __... 
and is written in a style so lively, and with s 
much dramatic incident, as to hold the attention 
like a work of fiction. A friend of ours, a gen¬ 
tleman of high literary culture, confessed to hav¬ 
ing been beguiled to sitting more than the first 
half of the night to read it. 

Olmsted’s Journey through Texas. One 
volume, 12mo; cloth; price $1.25; postage 
24 cents. 

A History of the Slavery Question, from 
1787 to the Present Day, as exhibited by Offi¬ 
cial Public Documents; the Debates, Yeas and 
Nays, and Acts of Congress ; Presidents’ Mes¬ 
sages and Proclamations; tho Laws of the 
Kansas Legislature; the Proceedings of the 
Topeka Convention; the Report of the late 
Committee of the House of Representatives, &c. 
Price 50 cents; cloth 75 ; postage 10 cents. 
This work affords a thorough and impartial 

view of the whole subject, especially in its bear¬ 
ings upon Kansas—every important document 
being given complete, in its official form—and 
constitutes an invaluable storehouse of facts for 
the use of the people, and of politicians of'every 

The Duty of the American Scholar to Pol¬ 
itics and the Times. An Cration delivered by 
George W. Curtis, ou Tuesday, August 5, 1856, 
before the Literary Societies of Wesleyan Uni¬ 
versity, Middletown, Conn. Price 25 cents; 
postage free. 

The Political Essays of Parke Godwin, 
Esq. Contents.—Our Parties and Politics; the 
Vestiges of Despotism; Our Foreign Influence 
and Policy; Annexation ; “ America for Amer¬ 
icans ; ” Should we fear the Pope ? The Great 
Question; Northern or Southern, which ? Kan¬ 
sas must be Free. Price $1.25; postage 15 
cents. 

The North and the South. A Statistical 
View of the Condition of the Free and Slave 
States. By.Henry Chase and Charles W. San¬ 
born. Compiled from Official Documents. 
12mo; bound in cloth; price 50 cents; post¬ 
age 10 cents. 
If any one wishes to know what Slavery has 

done for the South, and Freedom for the North, 
let them read this masterly work. Let him study 
these figures. Place a' copy of these statistics in 
the hands of every voter, and, our word for it, 
Republicanism will sweep the entire North in 
1860, as clean as it has swept New England in 
1856. Men of the South,*we beg you to look 
oalmly and dispassionately at this array of figures, 
and see what they portend. 

The able editor of the Evening Transcript, Bos¬ 
ton, thus speaks of this work: 

“ This little book contains a vast amount of 
information respecting the comparative condition 
of the slaveholding and non-slaveholding States, 
as to territory, population, industry, wealth, edu¬ 
cation, intelligence, religion, moral advancement, 
and general progress. The work must have cost 
a great deal of laborious research, and it certain¬ 
ly presents arguments in favor of Freedom on 
every page. It contains j nst the kind of informa¬ 
tion that should be more generally known in all 
sections of the country. We hope there will be 
a public demand for thousands of copies.” 

All orders should be addressed to 
L. CLEPHANE, 

Secretary Republican Association, 
Washington, D. C. 
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ADAMS, SWIFT, & CO., 
Bankers and Real Estate Agents, 

Leavenworth City, Kansas. 
Exchange anil Land Warrants bought and sold; money 

received on deposit; Real Estate bought and sold on 
commission; I.ands located by warrants or money in all 
parts of the Territory. 

Refer to Dr. B. T. Reilly, General Land Office, Wash- 
ington, D. C. 529 

BOOK, Pamphlet, and Job Printing, neaUy executed by 
BUELL & BLANCHARD, corner oflndiana avtnu. 

The Battle for Freedom not yet Won. 

A WORK OF PERMANENT VALUE. 

REPUBLICAN CAMPAIGN DOCUMENTS—1856. 

In one vol. 8vo. 500 pages. Cloth. Price *1, postage free: 
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Kansas in 1856. A complete History of the Outrages in 
Kansas, not embraced in the Kansas Committee Report. 
By an Officer of the Commission. 

Reasons for Joining the Republican Party. By Judgo 

Organization^ «ie Free^State^Government in Kansas, 

aIThe Fugitive Slave'BUl ofTs50° mS°n' 
^ ( LEWIS CLEPHANE,^ 

827 Secretary^ ^Reg^ 

POLITICAL FACTS FOR THE PEOPLE. 
Olmsted’s Seaboard Slave States. One vol¬ 

ume, 12mo; cloth j illustrated; price *1.25; postage 24 

Olmsted’s Journey through Texas. One vol- 

A History of the Slavery Question, from I78T 
to the present-day, as exhi bited by Official Public Doc- 

Laws of the Kansas Legislature; the Proceedings oj 
the Topeka Convention; the Report of the Late Com¬ 
mittee of the House of Representatives, tec. Price 56 

mpartial ....» 

official form—and constitutes an mvaluable storehouse of 
facts for the use of the people, and of politicians of every 
party. 
The Duty of the American Scholar to Politics 

and the Times. An Oration delivered by George WJ 

Societies of Wesfeyau^Umversity, Middletown, Conn! 
Price 25 cents; postage free. 

The Politisal Essays of Parke Godwin, Esq. 
Contents.—Our Parties and Politics; the Vestiges of 
Despotism; Onr Foreign Influence and Policy; Annex¬ 
ation ; “ America for Americans; ” Should we Fear th* 
Pope? tho Great Question; Northern or Southern, 
which? Kansas must be Free. Price *1.26; postage 

For sale by 

C. B. HUTCHINSON’S PATENTED BARREL MACHINERY, nnoqnalle 
with which staves and heads for 1,000 flour barrel- 

day can be finished from the log, ready to be set up, 8 
fraction less than three 00nt- a barrel. For particul 
or tho purchase of rights, apply to 

B. MILBURN, Washington,, D. C. 

diana, Hlinois, flissour 
505 and all the Territories. 

iliforni-, 
t, Michigan! 


